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White Deer Land Museum  
to open new wing. Page 9
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SPORTS:
Pampa takes Homecoming 
victory over Canyon, Page 6
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High today in low 80s, 
low tonight in upper 
40s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Shrine Club will hold it.s sev 
enth annual fall Bar-B-Que 
today, with serving from II 
a.m. to ?> p.m. at the 
Sportsmans Club, lnvme of 
the Shrine, on South Barnes.

I’roceeds fnrm the annual 
fund-raiser will be used to 
help with the travel expenses 
of children and parents, as 
deemed necessar)', forSfiriners 
Hr)spitals for C hildren.

The all-you-can-eat meal 
will consist of the traditional 
Panhandle style barbecue, 
beans, coleslaw, potato salad, 
rmions, pickles, bread and 
applesauce. Tickets are $6 for 
adults and fi>r children h to 
12 years old. Children under 
age b may eat free with the 
purchase of an adult ticket.

The Pampa Shrine Club has 
helped well ov er bOO children 
in the many vears that the 
club has been organized.

GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS
-  The tirandv iew-Hopkins 
Independent School District 
bv)ard of trustees will meet in 
regular session Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in the schr)ol cafeteria.

Items on the agenda include 
a rc'quest that Kathy Davis 
Morris be promotcni to admin
istrative assistant, appoint
ment ot a textb(H>k a>mmittcv, 
a>nsideration of a campus/ 
district improvement plan for 
199S-9b, reconsideration of 
state and local personal days, 
consideration of employment 
policy in regard to Senate Bill I 
and Superindcmt Solomon 
Keplev s report.

PAMPA — Cofft'e Memorial 
Blood Center staff will be on 
hand for a blood drive from 1- 
7 p.m. Monday, C\t. 9, at the 
Coronado Medical Building 
North, located adjacent to 
Coronado Hospital.

Blood donors may report to 
the second floor conference 
room during the hours of the 
drive.

Cookies will be provided 
for donors.

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 
f looding and other damage 
in the wake of Hurricane 
Opal has left parts of 
Mexico's Gulf Coast vulnera
ble to two serious diseases: 
cholera and dengue, says 
Health Sc'cretary Juan Ramon 
de la Puente.

"All the conditions of risk 
exist so that there could be 
new outbmaks of cholera as 
well as an epidemic of hemor
rhagic dengue. That is why we 
are in a state of hvperalert," 
the Cabinet minister told a 
news conference reported by 
newspapers here Saturday.

The hurricane caused 
widesprt'ad flooding in the 
states of Campeche and 
Tabasco last wivkend.
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Death toll rises 
from hurricane

NAVARRl BPACH, Fla. (AP) 
-  Nearly a dozen people were 
lound huddling in the wreckage 
ot their home's on the narrow 
barrier island where Hurricane 
Opal charged ashore, rescuers 
s.iid Saturday. At least tw'o peo
ple w ere considered missing.

Rescuers using dogs and sensi- 
tivo listening device's se'arche'd for 
a Sl-ye'ar-olet man whei had calleel 
9| 1 to say he' was rieling the storm 
out Wednesday on ne'arby 
Ok.iloosa Island, said Tom Carr of 
the le'de'ral Pmergenev Manage'- 
ment Agency.

Carr said the man's heuise had 
bevn washed avvav.

A 17-year-e)ld girl who also 
calleel 911 was unaccounte'el for, 
too, but Carr said autheirities 
did not know where she had 
be'en or where to look for her. 
Neither person's name was 
rele'ased.

The death toll rose to 19 when 
a man elied Friday after a tree 
fell on him as he cleareel de'bris 
from his yard in DePuniak 
Springs, authorities said.

Re'seuers searching the eastern 
end of Santa Rosa Island kneiwn 
as Okaloosa Beach on Friday 
found 10 or 11 people who had 
w'eathered the storm in their 
houses and condominiums, said 
Raul C hav ez, a rescuer w ith the

Miami Metm-1 fade l ire Dc'part- 
ment. They were taken to the 
mainlaiul.

As the search wound down, 
residents ot Nav arre Beach and 
next-door Pensacola Beach, at 
the other end ot Santa Rosa 
Island, ri'turned tor the first 
lirief visit to their homes since 
Opal

"It's gone. It's flattened. It's a 
pancake. 1 here's nothing there," 
Peggy Sparkman told her sister 
Fry cell phone as she caught her 
first glimpse ot her summer cot
tage on Pensavi'la Beach. The 
only thing left w as the new roof 
she put on after Hurricane Erin 
tw'o months ago.

Elsewhere along Florida's 
I’anhandle, life was returning to 
a semblance of normality. Power 
was back tor all but 150,.800 of 
the .s72,00l) Plorivlians who lost 
it after the storm, but thousands 
more as far north as North 
Carolina were still blacked out.

In Cailf Breeze, i>nlv a mile 
across Santa Rosa Sound from 
Pensacola Beach, it was a ni)r- 
mal Saturday tor most people as 
they washevl cars, mow'ed 
lawns, and played siTtball. Mail 
was delivert'd and trash picked 
up. The vmly signs of a storm 
were piles of tree limbs and 
leaves in yards.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Cheryl Berunakis)

Billy Don Milton uses a jigsaw  to cut a p lyw ood Christm as 
tree. He and seven other inmates of the Rufe Jordan 
Prison Unit are making outdoor holiday ornam ents for 
display in public areas during the Celebration of Lights.

Celebration of Lights to host 
open house for inmates’ work

The public is invited to Santa's 
workshop, otherwisv' known as 
the former Bourland & Leverich 
Supply Building, Crawford and 
Barnes, from 7 to 9 p m Monday 
to see what the inmate elv'es 
have wrought

Celebration of Tights is to host 
the open houst' ft' showcase out- 
d«Kir holiday ornaments under 
construction by inmates of the 
Rufe Jordan Prison Unit.

Eight inmates under supervi
sion of Officer Paul Sloan are 
scheduled to work a month on 
the Celebration of Lights orna

ments. Celebration of Lights offi
cially begins Nov. 22 and contin
ues through Jan 31.

The ornaments, which include 
snowmen, animals, candy canes, 
Christmas trees and gingerbread 
men, are constructed of painted 
plywood. The inmates began 
working on them Thursday.

Some characters will be dis- 
plavt*d in public areas such as 
City Hall or Gray County 
Courthouse lawns. ( fthers will lx* 
available to Fh' sponsortni by resi
dents for other public areas such 
as median strips or city parks.

Homecoming Queen

*  \

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Hillary Ybarra was crowned as Pampa High School’s Homecoming Queen for 
1995 at halftime Friday night during the Harvester game against the Canyon 
Eagles. Ybarra, one of seven candidates, was chosen for the honor during elec
tions held at the school last Monday.

DPS changing handgun tra in ing
AUSTIN (AP) -  A potential 

flaw in Texas' concealed hand
gun training process has been 
corrected.

Instructors now are being 
advised to ensure students 
understand the correct answers 
to questions they miss on their 
final exams, the Department of 
Public Safety announced recent
ly.

Because of the way the written 
test is structured, a Texan could 
have obtained a pistol license 
while lacking a basic under
standing of either where the 
weapon could be carried t>r 
when it could legally be used, 
critics said.

The law requires 10-l.S hours 
of classroom training culminat
ing in a written exam testing the 
student's knowledge on laws 
relating to weapons and deadly 
force; handgun use, proficiency 
and safety; and proper storage 
practices for handguns with an 
emphasis on eliminating acci
dental injuries to children.

A student has three chances to

score at least 71) percent i>n a test 
containing .80 multiple-choice 
anvl true-false questions

Because only lb questions 
touch on the laws governing the 
use of lethal force and 16 qiu's- 
fions address specifics of the gun 
licensing law, the stialent could 
miss 18 kev points of t>ne area 
and still Fie-̂ fei-tified 

The DI*S, which devised the 
test under legislative mandate, 
said nmre than 1,.8()0 instructi>rs 
already trainee! would receive a 
newsletter advising them to 
rev iew missed -questions with 
students.

"We're telling them te> rev iew 
the questions one bv one in 
everv single calegorv," said 
Cmdr. Albert Rodriguez of the 
DPS Training Academv 

Instructors now in training are 
being taught the technique in 
their 40-hour qualification 
course, he said.

State Sen. lerrv Patterson, R- 
Pasadena, who wrote thi' hanc!- 
gun bill, calk'd tin' post-test 
rev iew "a trc'im'iulous ide.i."

I'd rather hav e them 100 per
cent sure of 80 points of informa
tion than kind of shaky on 200 
points ot information, " I’atter- 
son said.

Massad F. Ayoob, director of 
the Lethal Force Institute in 
Concord, N.H., and a nationally 
known expert on firearms train
ing for civ ilians and law enforce
ment personnel, bailee! the 
change.

He said it is v ital for students 
to know the law, for troth safety 
and liability reasons.

"We (l.Fl) have them write 
'D&U' for c!iscussed and under
stood' and initial each questiirn 
they miss, ' he said

Edwin Tee, a Fort Worth 
lawver and handgun instructor 
who w as in the first HI’S course 
in Julv, said he tests students 
after each unit and routinely 
reviews missi'd questums on the 
final.

"The onlv things at stake 
between a good class or a bad 
class are vinir life and )ail," he 
said.

Fire Prevention W eek set for O ct. 8 -14
Ihe National Fire Protection 

Association and the Pampa Fire* 
Department announce Fire 
Prevention Wt*t‘k, Oct. 8-14. This 
year's theme is "Watch What 
You Heat, Prevent Home Fires"

The history of National Fire 
Prevention Week has its roots in 
the Cireat Chicago Fire, which 
vKcurred Oct. 9, 1871. This tragic 
conflagration killed some .300 
people, k'ft 100,000 homeless 
and destroyed more than 17,000 
structures

The origin of the fire has gener
ated speculation since its vKcur- 
rence, with fact and fiction 
bi'toming blurred over the years. 
One popular legend has it that

Mrs. Catherine Ci'I earv was 
milking her cow w hen tin* animal 
kicked over a lamp, setting the 
U'Learv ’s barn on fire .ind start- 
iiig the spectaiul.ir blaze. 
Ilowevv'i thi' nw>*>we tire began, 
it sU'iftlv took its toll, burning 
more than 2,000 acres in 27 hours.

Stvme vears latv'r - m 192tl -  
President V\\>odrow Wilson 
issued the first national Fire 
Prevention Day proclamation. 
FAery v'ear since 1928, the presi
dent has signed a proclamation 
pronouncing the Sundav- 
through-Saturdav period in 
which Oct. 9 tails a natmnal 
observance.

For 70 years, the non-profit

NFPA has officiallv sponsv'ivd 
and selected the thenn' tor the 
national commemoration ot Fire 
Prevention Week, honoring the 
anniv ersary of the Great Chicago 
Fire and using tht* event to 
increase awareness of thi* dan 
gers of fire.

The theme "Watch V\hat ^ou 
Heat, Prevent Home Fires was 
chosen because the things peo- 
pie heat in their homes -  cooking 
and heating equipment - are the 
leading causes of home firi's 
This theme also underscores the 
very serious problem of smoking 
materials, which are the number- 
one cause fire deaths in the 
United States

City adds support to prison expansion
Fhe city »)f Pampa joined 

Cirav County and Pampa 
Economic Development
Corporation in inviting Texas 
IX'partment of Criminal Justice 
to expand fhe Rufe Jordan 
Prison Unit by apprvvximately 
660 high stx'urity Ix'ds.

Voting unanimously Friday, 
commissioners authorized 
Mavnr Bob Neslage to st*nd a 
letter to Bill Barry, site plan
ning and special project clirec- 
tor of the agency, pledging the 
city's support for the project

expected to produce 200 jobs.
TIX_'| has bc'en authorized to 

cvinstruct 8,000 or more bc'ds 
during fiscal_v t’ars 19M6 and 
1997. The* agenev is rev iew ing 
the cost efficiency of adding the 
authorized beds to eight exist
ing units Funding tor the 
expansion will be available* 
Sc'pt 1, I99h

Di'taik'd information on the 
ptissible liKal expansion is not 
available, said city manager 
Bob Eskridge

"It's going to cost some

money, t h e n ' s  no doubt 
Fiskridge said

He c'stimated among the thrc*e 
entities - city, countv and PF IX  
- the ci>st could at most reach 
$.8(X),000 to $1 million in cash 
and in-kind contriFnitions 

The letter of suppi>rf will be 
hand dc'livered to orison v>ffi- 
cials Tuesday, Eskrufge said 

"The thrc*c' entities are com- 
mittc'd to making anv mason- 
able accomnuvdation to get the 
200 jobs in fhe county," 
Eskridge said

k  ̂"  PamiMi Mewsll Come by tho office at 403 W. Alchleon or call 66^2525 for information
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D aily Record
S e rvice s  tom orrow  Police report
S e rv ic e s  today

M U N SO N , Vfima 2:30 p.m., C lu ia h  ot 
C hrist, Canadian.

TALLEY, Wanda |oe — tira\ osidi* ser\ ices, 
3 p.m ., Rowl' C t*meti.‘r\, I lc'dk‘\
S e rv ic e s  tom orrow

C O D A Y, Uouarei \1 C ira\eside, 10 
a.m ., Memor\ C'.ardons C I'nu-torx, I’ampa.

LYO N S, Wilbur 1 iv  — 2 p.m., United 
M ethodist Church, Miami.

Obituaries
Hi)VVAKI) M. CODAY

SK H LLV rtnW  -  lloward M Coda\, S4 , ol 
Skellytown dicit 1 ritla\, tVt I'-WS. t.ra\vsidc 
services will be at It) a in Mondas at Meinorv 
Cardens Ci;ineter\ in I’ainpa with C.len Ualti'ii, 
Church ut Christ minister of .Amarillo, ottK latm^ 
Arrangements an- uiuler tlu* din-ition ol 
Carmichael-Whatle\' 1 uneral Directorsot I’ampa.

Mr. Coda\' v\as horn lime 4 , Wll in Manstieltl. 
Mo. He marrieil 1 I'ona \'arnon m at
Oklahoma C it\’, C>kla He had been a resitli-nt ot 
Skellytown since l^ññ. 1 le was a nu'mber -ot 
Mary Ellen .ind Hariester C hiirih ol C lirist in 
Pampa. He retireil Irom Cabot C orp in l '-)72 He 
enjoyed hunting and fishing in his t-xtra tinu'.

He was precedi'd m death b\ a brother, I rnest 
Coday.

Survi\ ors include his wife, Leona C oda\, ol the 
home; a son, brean Codae ot W.ix.ihachie; a 
brother, Tom C odae ot Wetumka, OkI.i.: three sis
ters, Martha Set/er and Rebecca Woo«.! w ard, both 
of Tulsa, CTkla., and l)oroth\- Shoiip ot Kieerton, 
Wyo.; a grandson, KiTse\’ C od.n ot Waco; a 
grandciaughter, Wend\ f ishi-r ol Houston; and a 
great-granddaughter, C amiTon k od.n ot Waco.

The famih' requests nu-morials be to .i tae orite 
charity

WILLIAM PETE' CORCORAN
William "Pete' Corcoran, 68, ot Pampa died 

Siiturday, C\ t. 7, IWS. C.rav eside si’re ices w ill be at 
3 p.m. Tuesday at Mobeetie Cemetere with 
Howard Swinev', minister of Lefors Church of 
Christ, officiating Arrangements are under the 
direvtion of Carmichael-Whatlev ITineral Directors.

Mr Corcoran was born ITec 22, 1^26 at 
Mobeetie. He had been a resident of Pampa for 
20 \ears. He married LaV'i-rne Johnston on F eb. 
13, 1047 at Shamrock. He worked for the Texas 
Highwav Department for 20 years, retiring in 
1088. He was a \ eteran of the U S. Army, ser\ ing 
during the Korean Conflict Hi* was a member of 
Mary Ellen and Har\ ester Church of C hrist.

He was preceded in death by sexeral brothers 
and sisters.

Survivors include his wife, EaVerne, of the 
home; a brother, Arici’ Corcoran of Mobeetie; 
three sisters, Clara Ridgeway of Mobeetie, 
Evelyn Riley of McLean and Bessie Keeton of 
Pampa; and a host of nieces and nephew s.

The family requests memorials be to Mary 
Ellen and Har\ ester C hurch of Christ or the High 
Plains Children's Home in Amarillo 

WILBUR LEE LYONS
MIAMI - Wilbur Lee Lyons, 78, of Miat^i died 

Thursday, C\t. 5, 1443 in Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Monday in the United Methodist 
Church with the Re\ Jerry Moore, pastor, and 
the Rev. Lewis Holland, pasti>r of the United 
Methodist Church in Ciruver, officiating. Burial 
will be in Miami Cemetery w ith graxeside rites 
by American Legion Polaski Post 106. Burial will 
be under the direction of Carmichael-W'hatlev 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Lyons was born St'pt. 4, 1417 in Miami and 
had been a lifetime resident. He was a veteran, 
serving with the Na\ y Seabees in the Philippines 
during World War 11 He was a retired rural mail 
carrier and a member of the American Legion.

He was preceded m death b\ a sister, Agatha 
Lyons, in 1444, and b\- a brother, Charles Lyons, 
in 1439.

Survivors include two nieci's. Sue Henderson 
of Pampa and Karen Hollis and husband Tommy 
of Amarillo; two great-nieces, Tomi Hollis of 
Arlington and Tina Hane\' ot Borgi'r; and a great- 
nephew, Tim Hollis of .Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be to Miami 
Emergency Medical S-r\ices or to the Miami 
Senior Citizens Center.

VELMA MUNSON
CANADIAN - Velma Munson, 70, of Canadian 

died Friday, CTct. 6, 14 4 3 , Ser\ ices will be at 2;30 
p.m. today in the Church of t hrist at Canadian 
with Mike Heatwole ot Canadian officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral I )irei tors of C anadian.

Mrs. Munson xvas horn |an. 23, 1423, in 
Charleston, W \Ci She was a graduate of 
Stonewall Jackson F Figh Si hool in Charleston. She 
married Raymond Munson on March 22, 1462, at 
Charleston The couple moved to Canadian in 
1969 from Whivler. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the Canadian C hurch of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, Raymond; a 
daughter, Ima Fleim of Birmingham, Ala.; two 
sons, Munson of Midland and Tim Munson 
of Edmond, CTkla.; two sisters, Virginia Williams 
of Mayo, Md., and Betty Vogt ot Vero Beach, Fla.; 
a brother, Roger Kiser of C harleston; and two 
grandchildren, Rachel Heim and Lauren Heim.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Canadian Church of Christ or to the Hemphill 
County Hospice, c/o Flemphill County FFospital. 

WANDA JOE TALLEY
MEMPHIS - Wanda J ih* Talley, 63, sister of a 

Groom resident, died Friday, CTct. 6, 1493. 
Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. today in 
Rowe Cemetery at Hedley w'ith Don Stone offici
ating. Burial will be under the arrangement of 
Spicer Funeral Home.

Mrs. Talley was born at Ashtola. She married 
Haskell Talley in 1931 at Clarendon She was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include her husband, Haskell; two 
daughters, Mary Green of Clarendon and Peggy 
Talley of Memphis; two sons. Bill Talley of 
Hedley and Doug Talley of Memphis; a sister,

S Hermesmeyer of Grixim; two brothers, J.R.
am of Clarendon and Allen Graham of 

Panhandle; and seven grandchildren.

Pampa Polict“ Department reported the follow
ing mcidenfs and arrests in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 6
C rimmal mischief was reported m a backyard 

in the 1100 block of Neel Road. ,
C riminal mischief was reported at an empty 

habitation in the 1.300 bliK'k of Fast Kingsmill.
Forgerx bv check that happened tx'pt. 4 at 

Piz/a Hut, 1300 N Banks, was reported.
C riminal mischief in the 300 block of F.ast 

Kingsmill that occurred Thursday was reported.
Information on assault w'as sought in the l6tH) 

block of West Somerx ille.
SATURDAY, Oct. 7

Information was sought b\ James Edward 
|j.‘nnings, 814 Locust.

...̂  Pampa Police Department reported possession 
of marijuana in the 800 blixk of West Wilks.

Assault was reported in the 1100 block of South 
Dwight The v ictim suffered a bruised left leg.

Theft in the 1100 block of Sierra that occurred 
Friday vvas reported.

Supplying alcohol to a minor at Harv ester Stadium 
Fx̂ tw evn 7:30 and 11 p.m. Friday was reported.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Oct. 6

Andrew Anthony Ramirez, 23, was arrested in 
the 800 block of East Francis on a DI^ warrant. 
He was released upon payment of fine.

Buck Henry Mobley, 18, w'as arrested in the 700 
bliK'k of West Foster on a charge of public intoxi
cation. He was expecteii to be released on bond.

Faxlrick Jackson, 18, was arrestixi at 8(X) W. Wilks 
on thnv citv u arrants tind a charge of possession of 
marijuana under two ounces. Fk>nd was unset.

Am bulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol-1 

low ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 6
1:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado 1 lospital for a patient transfer to a liKal 
nursing home.

3:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

4:31 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1400 block of North Banks on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

7:03 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Harv ester Stadium on a standby.

11:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the not) block of Huff on a medical assist and 
transported one patient ti> Coronado Hospital.
\ SATURDAY, Oct. 7

2:14 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit rt'sponded to the 
16(K) bliKk of East Harvester on a medical assist 
and transportixT one patient to Coronado Hospital.

3:01 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
C'oronado 1 lospital for a patient transfer to High 
F’lains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Rounds Sensibly (T.CT.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m. Monday at 313 E. Francis. Call 664-2389 
for more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 1^-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse plans to mc'et at,7 p.m. Monday. 
For more information, call 883-2047 or write SI A, 
P.O. Box 403, White Deer, 74047.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off I’ounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 311 N Hobart. For more 
information, call 663-3024.

TRALEE CRISIS GROUP COUNSELING
Tralee Crisis Center, 114 N. Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
F’riscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information 
call Anm Hamilton at 664-1131. Space is limited. 
Call ahead.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS

American Association of Retired Persons will 
host a representative from the Prudential 
Insurance Co. to explain AARP insurance at a 
meeting at at 1 p.m luesday at Pampa Senior 
Citizens, 3()0 W. Francis. Public invited.

GRAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Dr. J. Paul Matney will speak to the Gray 

County Democratic Club at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
Lovett I.ibrarv on "Why People Vote the Way 
They Do." Public is invited.

Sheriffs  Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrest in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 6
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported injury to 

a child in McLean.
Arrests

Lourena Ann Wilkins, 21, 1601 W. Somerville 
#301, was arrested on a charge of unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle. She was released on bond.

Pete Jiminez, 17, 833 Dt*nver, was arrested on a 
charge of aggravated assault. He was released on 
bond.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 32-hour periixl ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 6
11:38 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1121 Huff Rd. on a medical assist.

Em ergency num bers
Crime Stoppers................................................669-2222
Energas............................................................ 665-5777
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water................................................................ 669-5830

B u ry  Canyon!

(Pampa Newa photo by Melinda Martinez)

Some of the Harvester football players hold a coffin which was presented to them 
by the Harvester veterans who were in attendance at the pep rally Friday. The cof
fin read “Bury Canyon,” and that is exactly what the Harvesters did in Friday night’s 
game in which they won 63-14. See related story, Page 6.

Obituaries
LAVONIA MAE SKIDMORE

Lavonia Mae Skidmore, 68, of Pampa died 
Safurday, Oct. 7, 1993. Services are pending with 
Carmicliael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Skidmore was born Oct. 18, 1426 in Hedley. 
She married Frank Skidmore on Oct. 14, 1933 at 
Hedley and moved to Pampa that day. She was a 
member of the First Christian Church and w'as a 
voluntcx?r for Hospice of the Panhandle.

Survivors include her husband, Frank, of 
the home; three daughters, Celia Selm an of 
Garland, Beverly Stone of Pampa and Sherry 
Strip ling of Fort Worth; two sons, Frank 
Skidmore Jr. of Carrollton and Gary Swinny 
of Pampa; a sister. Jewel C henault of 
Amarillo; a brother. Ward Grimsiey of Azusa, 
C alif.; nine grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
high in the low 80s and south
westerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, fair with a low in the 
upper 40s and southerly winds 
10-13 mph. Monday, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a high 
near 70. Saturday's high was 74.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; 

Today, partly cloudy. Highs in

mid 70s to around 80. Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 40s. 
Monday, partly sunny. Highs 
around 70. South I’lains: Today, 
partly sunny. Highs 80-83. 
Tonight, fair. Lows 43-30. 
Monday, partly sunny. Highs 73- 
80.

North Texas -  Today, sunny 
and warmer. Highs 80 to 8(S. 
Tonight, mostly clear. Low's 48 to 
38.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central; Today, most

ly sunny. Highs in the 80s. 
Tonight, fair skies. Lows in the 
30s to near 60. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Today, most
ly sunny. Highs from near 40 
inland west to 80s coast. 
Tonight, fair skies with patchy 
fog developing after midnight. 
L.ow's from thiF30s inland to near
70 coast. Upper Goast: Today, 

nticsunny. Highs in mid 80s inland, 
upper 70s'ioast. Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the 30s inland, 60s at the 
coast.

b riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EASY'S POP Shop, every day 
low prices. Major brand ciga
rettes $16.47 carton. In a hurry? 
Use convenient drive-up win
dow. Adv.

HAPPY HOUR 2-6 p.m. 2-32 
oz. drinks 49y. Eagle brand ciga
rettes $1.39 pack, $13.44 carton, 
every day low price. Easy's Pop 
Shop. Adv.

SALE, SALE, Sale - Golf 
shirts, balls, gloves, jr. clubs - all 
drastically reduced in price! 
Come on out to David's Golf 
Shop at Hidden Hills, while they 
last. Adv.

G&G FENCES. Repair 
old/build new. Competitive, 
Guaranteed. 663-6872, 1-800- 
223-0827. Adv.

E.T. 4-H is selling Pecans! 
Pieces, halves and flavored. 
Order now for Thanksgiving. 
Debbie Mitchell. 663-1403. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - 2143 
N. Hobart, separates selected of 
denims, knits, broom stick 
shirts, silk blouses, vests and 
much more, marked down to 33 
to 30”/o off for immediate clear
ance. All sale items, new Fall 
and Winter merchandise. Adv.

SPECIAL SALE 45 in. pol
ished cotton fabric, $3 a yard. 
Ragg Nook, 663-1651. Adv.

HOME DAY Care. Monday to 
Friday, 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Newborn 
to 3 years. 665-6949. Adv.

JO ANN'S Creations. Lay
away now your beautiful lit 
Christmas Wreath. 1200 Mary 
Ellen, 669-2157. Adv.

PECANS ARE Here!! Call 669- 
7171 or 669-6322, Gray County 
Retarded Citizens Association.- 
Adv.

HEMBREE DEMANDS the
Pampa News to cease and desist 
in fraudulent practices and cen
sorship or face litigation! 
10/6/95, 10/8/95. Adv.

NAILS BY Ann, October 
Special - All nail services 1/2 
price. Call Benton's PHD, 669- 
1934. Adv.

ENTIRE STOCK SAS now on 
sale at Brown's Shoe Fit. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS bus group 
to San Antonio December 8-11. 
665-0093. Adv.

PLEASE SUPPORT Pampa 
United Way. Thank you from 
Pampa Meals on Wheels. Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 663-0434, 
liKated at 1805 Alcwk. Adv.

PRE-MARKET SALE 
October 9-14. 30% off all
Merchandise excluding intimate 
apparel & sale items. Rebecca 
Ann's, 1312 N. Hobart, 664-3043. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Beef tips- 
rice, fried chicken, roast beef, 
barbeque Polish sausage. 
Sunday 11-2 p.m. 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

MARK AND Gail Mertz are 
proud to announce the birth of 
their daughter - Savanna 
Victoria on 9-27-95, weighing .4 
lbs. 1/2 oz. and 18 1/2 in. long. 
Adv.

SHOP SANDS Fabric and 
Quilt Corner. Thank you Pat 
Stubbs for purchasing your fab
ric from us for your quilt that 
won first place at the Amarillo 
Fair. Adv.

APPLES ARE ready at 
Gething Ranch, 669-3925. Adv.

TOTAL IM AGE is taking 
applications for experienced 
stylist. 663-6549, 665-3447.
Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS escorted 
London-Paris group. March 8- 
16. 665-0093. Adv.

TICKET DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS bus group 
to ski Santa Fe. January 23-28. 
665-0093. Adv.

BANQUET AND Style show 
featuring fashions from Like

MOVING SALE. Sunday and 
Monday. 1703 Coffee. Adv.

ROCKY'S RECORD is Still 
Unbroken! 3 chili dogs in one 
sitting. Rocky challenges anyone 
to beat that record at the 
Coronado ban Coffee Shop. All 
you can eat Chili Dogs or Tacos 
for $4.43. Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET served 
every Sunday at the Coronado 
Inn Coffee Shop. 11:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. It's a traditional buffet 
featuring 3 entrees, salad and 
dessert. Come and see our new 
l(H>k! Adv.

DO YOU need your house 
cleaned? We have two days 
open. Call 665-0214. Adv.

PAMPA MIDDLE School 
Booster Club Meeting, will be 
held Monday, October 9th, 7 
p.m. in the Library. Adv.

CARPET SALESMAN need
ed, applications available at 
Charlie's Carpet, 1533 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

ACCENT BEAUTY Salon, 
lease/rent, fully equipped, much 
traffic. 669-2971,669-9879. Adv. 

SPIN THE Wheel of Fortune,
win the prize when you buy 
your lottery scratch oif tickets.

New Beauty Corner, 121 S. 
Cuyler, October 14, 1995, 6 p.m.
at Southside Senior Citizens 
Building, 438 W. Crawford. 
Tickets available from members 
of Saint Mark C.M.E. Church - 
$5 each. Adv.

THERE WILL be a meeting of 
the Pampa Gray County 
Citizefis activities at the 
Coronado Inn Monday October 
9 at 7 p.m. Adv.

CIRCLE C Boot and Saddle 
Shop. Good selection of new and 
used saddles. Boots and shoes 
repaired. 1534 N. Hobart, 665- 
1142. Adv.

October 11,11 a.m.-l p.m. Easy's 
Eastside Liquor Store, 201 E. 
Brown, Pampa. Adv.

FOR SALE - Tandy 1000 RSX 
IBM Compatible Computer with 
212 MB hard drive, 386 sx (25 
MHz) processor, 3 1/2 (1.44 MB) 
High density disk drive, and 14 
in. VGA monitor. Also a 52 MB 
hard disk, older disk driven PC 
with monochrome monitor. If 
interested call 669-1813. Adv.

BALLOON BOUQUETS for 
all occasions. Get Well, Happy 
Birthday, Thank You, Happy 
Anniversary, Over The Hill and 
more. Call Celebrations, 665- 
3100. We deliver. Adv.

TIM E TO winterize your 
lawn, mulch your perennial 
flowers & roses and apply borer
costáis to your trees. We have

your gardening supplies at 
Watson's Feed & Garden. Adv. 

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS,
we've got the pumpkins, Indian 
corn, gourds, and everything
else you n ^  for fall decorating.
Watson's Feed & Garden, 66 
4189. Adv.
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Columbia
launch
delayed

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, October 8 , 1995 —  3

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP) 
-  It was Strike 4 for NASA's old
est shuttle. A computer failed late 
in the countdown Saturday and 
grounded Columbia, al-ready 
plagued by sluggish hydraulics, 
leaking fuel, even a hurricane.

The flight was not resched
uled. Launch director James 
Harrington expected a delay of 
at least a week.

NASA came within a half-hour 
of liftoff, but a computer needed 
to process vital commands for 
Columbia's solid-fuel rocket 
boosters and fuel tank simply 
would not work.

"We did our best," NASA test 
director John Guidi said, apolo
gizing to the crew.

The seven astronauts looked 
glum as they crawled out of 
Columbia.

The failed computer -  called a 
master events controller -  is suj>- 
posed to process commands for 
Igniting the rocket boosters. It 
also controls separation of the 
spent boosters two minutes into 
the flight and the fuel tank six 
minutes after that.

There are two such controllers. 
The failed one is the prime and 
will have to be replaced.

Saturday's scrub cost $900,000 in 
overtime pay and wasted fuel. It 
was the fourth delay in 10 days for 
the laboratory-research mission.

NASA had feared rain might 
delay Saturday morning's 
launch, but the weather turned 
out to be perfect.

There were other other last- 
minute problems: birds at the 
launch pad and nitrogen fluctua
tions in an orbital maneuvering 
system.

NASA had to fire a shrill siren 
several'times to scare away star
lings. Launch officials were tak
ing no chances: Woodpeckers 
damaged the external fuel tank 
of Discovery earlier this year, 
forcing a long, costly delay for 
that shuttle's mission.

Friday's launch attempt was 
ruined by an inadequate amount 
of fluid in a hydraulic line, 
apparently the result of worker 
error. A fuel leak and Hurricane 
Opal caused earlier delays.

The latest delay disrupted the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's flight plans for 
the rest of the year.

W oody Guthrie tribute
:3V
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(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Dan Bern of Los Angeles performs a song he wrote about 
the Oklahoma City bombing during a Friday night jam 
session at the Coronado Inn as Thelma Bray of Pampa 
looks on. The traditional jam session opened this week
end’s Tribute to Woody Guthrie, the country’s pre-eminent 
folk singer who learned to play the guitar and began com
posing songs in Pampa during the dust bowl of the 1930s. 
Pampa’s tribute to Woody Guthrie culminated Saturday' 
night with a banquet.

Guidelines to be set for tornado victims grant
Within the next two months, 

procedures should be established 
to distribute $183,000 in grant 
money to victims of the June 8 
tornado, a Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission official 
said.

Courtney Sharp, PRPC local 
government services program 
coordinator, said that guidelines 
will soon be workcxl up to dis
tribute that money evenly among 
the victims.

He added that he hoped to 
present those criteria to the 
Pampa City Commission within 
the next four weeks and host a 
workshop to begin distributing

the money within two weeks fol
lowing that.

AJso planned for that work
shop: officials from the U.S.
Department of Housing and

rba -  -Urban Development and the 
Rural Economic Community 
Development (formerly Farmers' 
Home Administration).

Andy Hackney, chief of hous
ing production for HUD, joined 
Sharp and RECD official Johnny 
Earp in Pampa Thursday to begin 
discussing how best they could 
help those affected by the torna
do.

"We're planning a day where 
we'll have victims pre-qualify to

see where we are with damage 
and income levels. Then, we'll 
regroup and see what we can do 
for them," Hackney said.

Besides the PRPC grant, low- 
interest loans will be* offered at 
the workshop. Also, local and 
area mortgage companies are 
expectexJ to hc‘lp with the appli
cation process.

Information nc*eded by appli
cants will be announced later.

"We felt it was inifxirtant that 
Pampa know we're heav We're 
going to keep working on this 
until we do all we can do," 
Hackney said. 'The wheels are 
still turning."

Th o rn b e rry : EPA O K s  landfill rule extension
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  U.S. 

Rep. Mac Thornberry (R-Claren- 
don) announced that the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
has granted a two-year extension 
for small municipal solid waste 
landfills to comply with expen
sive design and groundwater 
monitoring requirements.

The congressman had asked for 
such an extension in a March 22 
letter to EPA Adminstrator Carol 
Browner.

'The EPA's decision is good 
news for several landfill owners 
and operators in the 13th District 
who have been wondering

whether they will get relief from 
these bureaucrateic regulations," 
Thornberry said.

"Even with the delay, the EPA 
could still decide to make small 
landfills comply with the same 
expensive 'one size fits all' stan-
dards that âpply to big cities, 

be iF

Ju d g e  to rule on p h ysician ’s  m otion
A Pampa physician will con

tinue to administer anesthesia at 
Coronado Hospital at least for 
the next 14 days, according to a 
district judge.

Dr. James Kendall sought a 
temporary injunction against 
Coronado Hospital and its board 
of trustc'cs to prevent them from 
terminating his staff privileges, 
according to court records.

District Judge Lee Waters did 
not rule Thursday on the motion 
for the injunction, but continued 
for 14 days the temporary 
restraining order issued Sept. 22 
to allow both sides seven days to

submit briefs. He said he expects 
to rule before the 14 days are up 
on the motion for the injunction.

Waters ordered the hospital 
not to enter into an exclusive 
agreement with another physi
cian for that time period, though 
it may negotiate with another 
physician for anesthesia services.

Kendall's hospital privileges will 
expire in December, according to a 
document submitted to the court.

Neither the restraining order, 
nor requested injunction will 
effect operation of the hospital's 
medical staff by laws, he said.
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That would be illogical and 
unfair," he continued.

EPA's action means that small 
municipal solid waste landfills 
(MSWLFs) in arid areas such as 
the Texas High Plains have until 
Oct. 9,1997, to comply with regu
lations on groundwater monitor
ing and design.

The EPA is also formally study
ing the feasibility of allowing 
MSWLFs ft)' adopt site-specific 
alternatives to the groundwater 
monitoring and design regula
tions. The agency is accepting 
public comments on site-specific 
alternatives 'until Nov. 7 and 
expects to decide by October 1996.

"I would urge the EPA to move 
rapidly to assure landfill owners 
and operators that they will not 
be requirt'd to invest in groudwa- 
ter monitoring equipment that is 
clearly not needed in a region 
where runoff is not a problem," 
Thornberry said.

Fourth Annual Fund Raising Banquet Benefitting Top O' 
Te)(as Crisis Pregnancy CEffTER Thursday, October 12,1995 At 
7:00 P.M. M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM, HEkiTAGE Room, Pampa, Tx.

______________  F E A T U R I N G  ____________ _

GIANNA JESSEN
lijoxn ÊraijiÍ  an imiroxn nalju ...

she survived abortion.
c:7T± a ^ o u n q  a i x l

she battled physical 
and emotional scars.

4. a  jjou n^  vjom an  ...

she boldly speaks truth 
about abortion.

d o m e  fi£.x i t o x i j

Tickets *15“ ~ The Gift Box, All Its Charm 
For More Information 806-669-2229

nßCMArnmooLO^mmAirs

W e  D O N ’T  B e l i e v e  I n  
C u t t i n g  C o r n e r s  e i t h e r

.•X

O PEN IN G S  
NO W  A V A ILA B LE

Yes, I would like more 
information about 

W are Memorial Care C enter.

• Name _  
J  Address
• City;___
• Phone

State Zip

Ware Memorial Care C^enter 
at Park Central 

11Ö0 StHith Harristm 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 

I. (806) 176-1177 . .

WARE MEMORIAL CARE CENTER 
AT PARK CENTRAL

O u r  S ta f f  Is  A  C u t A bove 
T h e  R e s t
• Professional
• Experienced
• Responsive
• Attentive
• Courteous
• Competent
• Knowledgable

A nd  T o p -N o tc h  Program s 
and F a c ilities  A re  S tand ard  F are
• Special Programs, Social Events and Outings
• Private Dining Rcxims W ith  

C hoice of Meals
• Solarium
• Family Support Groups .
• Secured Patios and Gardens
• Chapel
• StKial C enters

^PARK
CENTRAL

 ̂Ware Memorial Care Center at Park Central 
1300 South Harristm • Amarillo, Texas 79101 

(806) 376-1177
Kindness. Care. Com/Husion. 24 Hours A Day.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is tree to control himseiKand all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities. ■

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and,that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover-’ 
eignty of oneselj. no more, no less It is. thus, consistent wttji the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C h u rc h ill: Ta lk  is
better th an  w a r

Thought for today
“Freedom without thought is con

fusion."
Kahl il Gibran, writer 

1923

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address; 1(K) \. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-.1552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46T-07Th 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: I’O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) T74-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Bhx 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 465-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thornberry 
Amarillo Address. 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) ,371-8844
Washington Address; 1535 I.ongworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Viewpoints

The myth of failed federal policies
For years. I've railed against failed government 

policies like public education, welfare and foreign
aid. According to Professor Robert Higgs, writing
in The Free Market, a publication of tne Auburn, 
Georgia-based Ludwig von Mises Institute, label
ing these government programs a failure is a mis
take. One must look beyond stated intentions.

We all know that public education has been a 
national disgrace marked by three décades of 
declining test scores and students who perform 
well below thosë in other industrial nations. But, 
according to Higgs, calling these dismal results a 
public policy failure just won't wash. After all, 
why would politicians responsible for funding 
schcxjls and administrators responsible for oper
ating them tolerate a failing system for decades?

Public education has been a success - not for 
parents and students but for teachers, administra
tors, support staff and politicians. Adjusted for 
inflation, per-pupil spending has risen from 
$2,000 in 1960 to $5,200 in 1990. As a result.

«■âÊÊlt- ^
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Walter
Williams

$50 billion to raise every poor American above the
official poverty .tine, annual welfare spending is

has been aover four times that amount. Welfare 
success for the pocketbooks of planners, 
researchers, social workers, administrators and 
other assorted poverty pimps. As in the case of
education, thepayoffji^ politicians who tax-gouge 
the public to fund these parasites

nation's wars, VHA operates 171'hospitals, 362 
clinics, 128 nursing homes and 35 residential facil
ities. With 240,000 employees and a $16 billion 
budget, the VHA provides stime of the worst 
health care in America. Ninety percent of eligible 
veterans take their health ciré problems else
where. Most of the 10% of veterans who use VHA 
qualify by virtue of low' incomes, not service relat
ed disabilities. Nonetheless, VHA is a success to 
its employees and suppliers; 7,000 of those 
employees get salaries over $100,000.

Foreign aid, contrary to Sen. Jesse Helms' argu
ment, is not a failure. It has been a success to Third 
World dictatorships that have managed to pocket 
billions of dollars in Swiss bank accounts while 
their people starve. Foreign aid has also been a 
success for American banks like Citibank and 
exporters like Bechtel Corp. The scam is: Congress

salaries for teachers, administrators and support
rorf tostaff have significantly increased. The payof 

politicians, who bilk the general public to channel 
billions of dollars each year to the education 
«establishment, comes in the form of the votes and 
support of a well-organized, well-heeled, politi
cally savvy education lobby.
V Welfare is another national disgrace I've called 
a failure. While'it would take a little more than

public to fund these parasites is the welfare 
lobby's media clout and its organized political 
muscle that gets out the vote. Any politician who 
proposes cuts in welfare will feel that media clout 
when he is portrayed as wanting to starve chil
dren and abandon old people.

Conservatives also have their favorite parasites.

fleeces taxpayers. The money giies to intemation-
■ ‘ e the.............  ’

Try
Hea

proposing the privatization of the Veterans 
1th Administration (VHA) or closing down

some of its facilities. You'll be charged with 
betrayal of all the brave men who fought the

al lending organizations like the World Bank and 
the International Monetary Fund, with strings 
attached. It gtn.*s to foreign countries that are «. 
obliged to pay out most of it to U.S. banks and. 
corporations. The payoff to politicians comes 
through corporate campaign contributions, pri
vate airplane rides and honoraria.

Professor Higgs' Ixittom-line lessiin is this: When 
the political prtKess is taken into account, govern
ment policies that any reasonable person would call 
a failun* are nearly always a spectacular success.

Considering how long the status ot the West Bank of the Jordan 
River has been at issue, the recent agreement to move toward 
more Palestinian contri'l ot the area was only one step on a long ’ 
road toward resolution ot issues that promise even tougher nego
tiations in the tuture

This agrcvment was an important step, however, in redeeming 
the implicit promise ot two vears ago that a day might come 
when Israelis and I’ali-stinians w ill not he in a constant condition 
of low-intensitv conflict highlighteii hv occasional outbreaks of 
violence or terrorism.

Israel seized the West Bank in N67 after a war with its Arab 
neighbors In 1978, as part ot the Camp Dav id accords, then 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin recognized the principle 
of Palestinian autonomv - a studiedlv ambiguous term over 
which subseejuent lu'gotiations accomplished little for many 
years - in the West Bank. It wasn't until September 1993, after 
secret negotiations in Oslo, Norway, that Israel and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization signed a preliminary agreemi*nt outlin
ing an interim framework for Palestinian autonomy

Although the Lnited States had little or nothing to do with that 
breakthrough, the administration has not been shy about taking 
credit for that agreement and subsequent rounds of negotiations.
T he White House was viuick to stress its own role in the most 
recent agreement, praising special envoy Dennis Ross for presid
ing over shuttle diplomacy by telephone."

If the United States could have imposed an agreement by sheer 
persuasion and persistence, it would have done so long ago. The 
fact that better Israeli-Pl O relations seem to be developing 
reflects a long building consensus on both sides that continued 
hostility is a dead-end road. The United States has had a limited 
role as a facilitator ot negotiations - and a larger role as a source 
ot money U) smooth tiver rough sprats.

Since the Camp Dav id accord of 1978, Israel and Egypt have 
consistently been the top two recipients of American foreign aid. 
And Mr. Ross seems to have promised that American taxpayers 
would prov ide generous aid for water projects in the key city of 
Hebron, which contains many levvish settlers and where some 
Israeli securttv htrees are expected to remain for a w'hile.

This agreement, uniler which Israeli security forces will with
draw' from many Weŝ  Bank cities followed by the election of a 
Palestinian council, has not met unanimous applause in the " 
region. Militant Palestinian groups and hardline Israeli groups 
have complained that too much was given to the other side. 
Militant Palestinian and Islamic groups have demonstrated a 
willingness to trv to derail the "peace process" w'ifh acts of ter
rorism. And if the Israeli Likud Party, which opposes the agree
ment, wins the next Israeli election in 14 months, all bets could be 
off.

Meanwhile, the PLO and its chairman, Yasser Arafat, have 
made nurheroiis missteps while trying to convert themselves 
from rev olufionarv leaders to people in charge of what are essen
tially municipal governments in flie small areas they have run for 
the past two years. Trying to run an even bigger chunk of territo
ry justly and evenhandedly could he even more difficult.

Despite problems and misgivings on all sides, the agreement 
does seem to reflect a feeling on both sides that, as Winston 
Churchill once put it, "jaw, jaw is better than war, war." If they 
continue to believe that, something resembling actual peace 
might vet he possihli*

CUT B C K ... 
WHERE
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Tixiay is Sunday, Oct. 8, the 281st 
day of 1995. There are 84 days left 
in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On Oct. 8, 1871, deadly fires 
broke out in Chicago and 
Ppshtigo, Wise. The Chicago fire 
claimed more than 200 lives and 
destroyed more than 17,000 build
ings. The Peshtigo blaze claimed 
an estimated 1,500 lives and 
scorched 1.28 million acres of tim- 
berland.

On this date:
In 1869j t̂he 14th president of the 

United States, Franklin Pierce, dietj 
in Concord, N.H.

In 1918, Sergeant Alvin C. York 
almost single-handedly killed 25 
German soldiers and captured 132 
in the Argonne Forest in France.

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was 
indicted for murder in the death of 
the infant son of Charles A. 
Lindbergh.

In 1944, The Adventures o f Ozzie 
and Harriet, m ade  its debut on 
CBS Radio, an event that coincid-*" 
ed with Ozzie and Harriet 
Nelson's ninth wedding anniver
sary.

Ah, m em ories are made of these...
My memories are good, but they're not of col- 

îfte ~lege games and/or afternoon teas. They are most
ly of printing plants, newsrooms, police stations, 
bars, courtrooms and d ie te r  scenes. I came of age 
in newsrooms filled, with tobacco smoke, fumes of 
alcohol and occasionally the ravings of lunatics.

A brilliant man who had written for and edited 
famous magazines in New York City, gone 
through several marriages, killed somebody and 
drunk an ocean of whiskey ended up on my news
paper in a Southern waterfront town on his way to 
oblivion. Out of pity, the editor had given him a 
job as a reporter and assigned him to cover a polit
ical race. He was in his late 50s. I was about 19.

Our desks were adjacent, and one afternoon he 
looked up and said suddenly, "Reese, do you 
know (one of the candidates)?"

"Sure."
"That (expletive) is trying to possess my soul."
I stared at him a moment. He was very serious 

and had a menacing look on his face.
"Gee, Bob, that's too bad," I said with equal grav

ity. "It's rotten of him to do that," and went back to 
my work. He, muttering to himself, returned to his. 
A Tew days later he went berserk in the newsroom. 
They hauled him off to the mental ward.
* There was a police detective famous for his hot 
temper and for having once physically thrown a

Charley Reese

reporter through the doors of the police station.
theOne morning as I was checking the reports, he 

walked in with a stack of reports.
"I'd like to see those when you are finished," I 

said.
"If I wanted you to see I em. I'd give 'em to 

you."
"You mean you're not going to let me see 

them?"
"That's right."
"We'll see about that!" I stormed off 'to the 

chief's office, who made the detective show me 
the reports. They didn't amount to anything, but 
he was steamed and decided to give me the silent 
treatment.

Day after day, he would meet my greeting with 
an angry glare and then turn away. Not one word 
would he sp>eak to anybody while I was in the 
room.

One Sunday afternoon when I arrived, there 
were only he and one other detective on duty in 
the nearly empty building.

"Any news?" I asked.

"There's going to be," the detective said, "when 
I throw a newspaperman out of this building."

"Hell, that ain't news," 1 said. "You've already 
done that once." He laughed, and we got along 
after that.

A sheriff, abtiuf whom I had written stories he 
didn't like, confronted me in a restaurant where 
we both happened to be eating breakfast with 
other peiiple. We had known each for some time.

"Hey, Reese," he said from across the room. 
"Why don't you come out to the house for lunch 
Sunday? I'll put some strychnine in your food." 

'Well, thanks, sheriff, I'm busy Sunday but next
time you haul the county prisoners out to paint 

he ■ ■your hou^ and cut your grass, give me a call and 
I'll come with a camera."

"I oughta kick your (expletive)."
"Go ahead and try," 1 said. "Win or lose, it'll be a 

good news story." He never tried. I'm pleased to 
say. He likely would have kicked it. He outweighed 
me by 50 pounds and despite his faultŝ  (he was 
later indicted), was a tough and brave man.

When I was recalled to active duty, the same 
sheriff came to my going away party the night
before 1 left for Ft. Bragg. He said he was glad I 

...................... tilTc'was going. We drank till dawn. He gave me a suit
case as a going-away present. There was a note 
that said, "It's almost like losing a friend."

Dos and don’ts for covering Medicare
Health care has been one of the hottest political 

issues over the past five years and any reforms will 
affect the country for generations. Since millicMis of 
Americans have become dependent on the federal 
government for their heath care and millions of 
baby boomers threaten to break the bank in decades 
to come, no effective effort to balance the budget can 
ignore the need for Medicare and Medicaid reform.

As the media gear up to cover the intense 
negotiations over Medicare and Medicaid, they 
might consider some dos and don'ts of reporting 
the debate:

L. Brent 
Bozell

provide for much new in the way of taxes, just a 
sin tax, cigarette tax. They claim the money's_:______ ■*__ _ ftgoing to come from savings in spending." 

■ ch5. Where are the ad watch patrols now? Reporters 
hounded the Heath Insurance Association of 
America over its "Harry and Louise" ads against 
the Clinton plan. On Sept. 22, 1993, the morning 
before Clinton's healthore address, CBS This
Morning r ^ r te r  Hattie Kauffman aired liberal 
Families USA Chief Ron Pollack, who denounced

1. Don't say "cut." Medicare and Medicaidicaid grow
nk>re than lCi% a year. In the Bush years, Mediraip 
grew a whopping 72% and Medicakian astronomical 
132%. Throughout those years, reporters misled the

main features of-the Clinton health-care plan, 
which Republicans defeated soundly last year." 
What planet is Douglass reporting from? Yes, 
Republicans do hope to encourage some Medicare

the HIAA ad as "unethical to the worst degree." 
Pollack also denounced the HIAA's "deception" in

public by heraldi^ 'push's plan to slash Medicare' 
lis probi

an Oct. 19 CNN story. Reporters did not point out
afitic

and other fairy tales. This problem is lessening of late:
A new study by Tim Lanier of hfediaNomics shows 

ricevethat network evening news stories now use ffie terms 
"cut" and "slow the growth" about half and half. But
that's still only half ri^t.

roci2. If you want to focus on victims, cite 
victims, too. For years, reporters have bombai 
audiences with a parade of victims of Medicare and 
Medicaid "cuts." The networks love dramatic sto
ries of people bankrupted by illnesses. But what

recipients to save money in managed care. But the 
Republicans aim to dumge Medicare from a sin
gle-payer socialist system to a more private-sector 
system. The Clinton plan's proponents proclaimed 
Medicare a great American success story and said 
everyone should have an unlimited right to it. . 

4. Don't overolay ffie costs of reform and under
lay increased benefits. The media accurately

that the HIAA ads (mentioning a "Coalition for 
Health Insurance Choices" as well as the HIAA) 
voluntarily exceeded federal disclosure require
ments for type size and disclosure of funding, and 
their disclosure was more comprehensive than 
comparable liberal ads at the time.

Shouldn't they use these same standaids against

the Republican number of reducing 
■|bi

plan -funded by 
Coalition." Where are the ba'

Medicare growth by $270 biUion over seven years,
__ ____*J____ V- __, ff w% __

about the less-dramatic milking of the avera« tax
payer, who now sends one dollar out of m r  to 
Washington? Liberals are obsessed with unhur dis

even if they often use the wSrd "cut." But Lamers 
of Medicare reports from July 15 to Aug. 15study I

tribution of wealth, but Medicare and Nfcdicaid 
take money from young couples with no assets and 
give them to elderly people with homes and retire
ment savings.

3. Don't blur the Clinton plan and the 
Republican plan. CBS reporter Linda Douglass

found only one reporter, Rita Braver of CBS, point
ing out that spending ! would increase

concluded her Sept. 14 refXMt with this compari
son: "The basic components of the Republican 
plan have a strangely familiar m g: They were the

ig per recipient would i 
over ffiat time ^ n  from $4,800 to $6,700.

This is interesting com p a^  to how the Clinton 
Ian was introduced two years ago. Reporters said 

it would cost almost nothing in new taxes, when 
the Congressional Budget Office projected it'd cost 
mote than $1 trillion a year by 1998. On the S^ t. 
15, 1993, CBS This Morning, Linda Douglass

R’

America's Families 
truth squads ask

ing for full disclosure? The coalition is led by tfie 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees as well as the government- 
funded National Council of Senior Citizens and the 
single-payer socialists at Citizen Action. You could 
call it me "Save America's Bureaucrats Coalition."
° Then there's the Mediscare ads of the American 
Heath Care Association, a lobby for nursing-home 
owners. Reporters have yet to point out that

explained: "Well, they have a veiv elaborate plan 
to pay for this revolution in health care, h doesn't

accoramg to s caicuianons, Meaicaid pays
for 68,8% of nursing-home care expenses. Is ^  
profit motive, w hi^ is so objectionable in the 
HIAA campaign, acceptable if the ad promotes 
liberal solutions? Republicans are waiting for ffiewaiting 1
ad watch patrol. But reporters aren't Republicans.
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4-H needs adults, too
To the editor:

'As you may know, we are celebrating 4-H Week Oct. 1-7. I'm sure 
w u're thinking that you are too old to benefit from being a 4-H mem
ber. We need alot of adult members to help with the many activities that 
we do throughout the year. You may be able to lead a project, do a talk 
about your work or help one youngster with a project. You are needed.

4-H is a family activity that the whole family can participate in. I 
think this is an ideal activity fo?single parent families. Your children 
will be included in many activities that parents are active in also. 
There will be a lot of positive role models and positive encourage- 
meht in every situation.

4-H teaches our youth about community service, self discipline, 
record keeping, goal setting. It gives them local, state and national 
rect^nition, opportunities for trips and scholarships.

4-H is no longer limited to farm kids and animals. There are pro
jects in aerospace, computer science, leadership, wildlife and many 
other opportunities to learn new things.

Join a club and try a p ro j^ . Youth or adult, you may like it. For 
nnore information, call the Gray County Extension Office.

Lynn Ledford
Pampa , .

Thankful for 4-H leaders
To the editor:

I am a fifth year 4-H'er. I am so thankful for the adult leaders that 
volunteer all their time to help the 4-H menabers ip improving our 
strategies for the future, so that we can improve them.

The leaders always volunteer their time to take us to shows, clinics, 
activities and other things that are related to 4-H or to regular life 
skills that we need for every day life. I would like to say thank-you 
for all the time and help they give to help us to enjoy life, activities 
and to give us a better and more promising life than violence.

Terra Hembree
Pampa

We need Godly people
To the editor:

After reading Q nd/s letter "Get Off Your Soap Box" last Sunday, I 
cringe to think of how many Christians like Cindy either do not want 
to get involved in a controversy or are just plain apathetic about all 
the wrong going on around us.

Do vye not realize that's how we lost the right to pray in our public 
schools, or have a Nativity showing the birth of Christ at the time 
when the world celebrates His birth? Becau^se "good men" did noth
in g we've killed babies by the millions.

1 for one appreciate these men coming forward saying it's wrong 
for young girls to take their clothes off and lewdly dance in a room 
full of men, and it's just as wrong to sit in front of the big screen and 
watch it. . - -----

Someone once said if Cod doesn't do something about America 
He's gonna have to apologize to Sodom and Gomorrah.

"rhe difference being, America still has godly nr>en, because we heard 
from them last week. Thank God for the godly men and women of 
America because they are all that's holding back the hand of God.

Now, some who read this letter will say there's another fanatical 
letter to the editor. Well, you know, I don't care what they think. Tm 
not ashamed to say 1 havriiresus fivihg in me, and 1 hope 1 never make 
Him go into a movie house against His will (and He would go 
because once He lives in you. He goes where you go) and watch 
young women take their clothes off for money. Be it acting or job 
choice, it's wrong, and I love Him too much for that.

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB 
Fall Bar-B-Que 

Sunday, October 8  
11 a.m .-3 p.m.

Top 0  Texas Sportman Club 
South Barnes

Take Out Orders Available 
Help The Crippled Children

Cindy said Pampa never chang<"s. Well, I've been here almost as 
long as Cindy's been alive, and to my knowledge Pamp« has never 
shown an X-rated movie. Let's not change Pampa for the worse, let's 
try and make it better. I'd personally like to see less R-rated and more 
G or PG-rated movies shown at the theater.

The above words are what 1 think. This is what the word of God 
says in Philippians 4:8; "Finally, brothers, whatsoever is true, what
soever is noble, whatstwer is right, whatsoever is pure, whatsoever 
is lovely, whatsoever is admirable - if anything is excellent or praise
worthy, think on such things."

Melissa Parker
Pampa
P.S. I also want to thank the theater owner for hearing God's men 

and being sensitive enough to remove this movie.

Step towards censorship
To the editor:

Let me ask some of the religious leaders of this community one 
simple question. What would you do if yOur congregation left your 
services only to find a group of people outside your church protest
ing your right to do and believe as your right as an American allows 
you. Lihink that you w’ould be appalled. You would not want other 
people ruling your beliefs or thoughts; so what right do you have to 
force your beliefs on an entire community?? Why is it that censorship 
is only beneficial when it is in your own interest? If you do not care 
to participate in an event, your rights as a citizen of the United States 
give you the freedom to not participate^ To force your feelings and 
doctrines on others is wrong!

To threaten,a local business to succumb to your way of thinking is 
just a step towards public censorship. How would you feel if the pen
dulum swung thé other direction and you were censored for what 
you happened to present at your churches one Sunday? The time is 
coming my brothers, and you're only hastening the tragedy by your 
insolent acts of becoming the judges of your entire compiunityi! 
"rhink before you act. Regardless of your misconceptions, Ck)d did 
not put you on this earth to judge and rule others!!!

Donetta Welch, Rick Welch, Pampa
Cary Raulston, Panhandle

What about other wrongs?
To the editor:

I do not agree with the threatened boycott of the Cinema 4 .1 chpse 
not to see the movie.

My question is this: Why can't the people of Pampa become that 
passionate about the other wrongs going on here? Why are we not as 
concerned about drug abuse, domestic violence, teen pregnancy, 
school drop-out rates, child abuse, the underprivileged, HIV, sexual
ly transmitted diseases, and the many other things happening every 
day in our city?

Just asking. ,
Suzanne Presson i'

- Pampa - - — __  .

Let’s treat drug abusers
To the editor;

1 read that it is getting almost impossible for a judge, to find a drug 
rehabilitation clinic because the state is withdrawing the funds to 
support them and they are closing. The state says they are doing it 
because of misappropriation of funds. 1 wonder how many hospitals 
or doctors would be in business -if all of them that cheated on 
Medicare or Medicaid bills were closed?

1 am amazed at the hypocrisy of the masses. Most of the do-good
ers say good-riddance to those druggies. Yet tobacco kills at least a
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half-million people per year and obesity kills over a quarter-million. 
1 would say a large percentage of our Medicare money and insurance 
money is spent on these two addictions. Using tobacco and overeat
ing are probably more addictive than most of our illegal drugs, and 
most certainly uses more health money than any other addiction 

The government, at last count, is speeding $17 billion a year in our 
drug war and still losing, but there is not enough money left to spend 
on health care for treating these drug addictions 

I’ve been amazed, sitting in churches for years, hearing "Amens" 
about the evils of fornication and drink, when nothing is said about 
other ways w’c contaminate our bc>dies and minds. It is getting better; 
riot all of the "Amen Comer" goes outside to smoke between Sunday 
School and church. 1 also read that alcohol consumption is down, but 
illegal drug use is going up.

TTie Bible says our body is the Holy Temple of God and not to abuse 
it. I doubt if (Sod differentiates between obesity, tobacco, alcohol or 
drugs as ways we abuse our bodies. If wc can spend’money on some 
of our self-inflicted diseases, we can spend money on all of them.

When we pick and chbose who deserves our help, 1 am reminded 
of the Good Samaritan story in the Brble. Perhaps the solution is to 
take the money we're wasting on ineffective drug controls and spend 
it on rehabilitalion. ‘ . ,

C. Calvin Lacy 
Pampa ^

Paying a price for freedom
To the editor: ^
\ In the riiidst of our growing commitment to the world and the securi- 
^  of our interests abroad, it stems ironic that our national defense 
resources continue to be scaled back over the past ten years. Base clo
sures and other slashing proposals have been downsizing our potential 
force to an all-tinie low. Can w-e respond effc'ctively to i  crisis, or will we 
be caught short-handed, unable to defend our trcxips as"the need arisen?

As Americans, we are obligated to protect and defend our interests 
abroad and promote stability in the regions we (Kcupy. With ddep 
cutbacks in our active and reserve forces, it seems unfeasible and ider 
alistic to give our armed forces the same missions of responsibility 
with less personnel and equipment. Cutting back is based on good 
intentions, but to eliminate proven weapon system programs such as 
the "star wars initiative" and other proven deterrent programs
gouges too deep into our offensive capabilities.________

Base closures hurt communities that depend on the military for 
their local economy. Industries-that supply goods and services to the 
government are forced to lay people off, driving the local cconoriiic 
status into higher unemployment. Can these same factories and man
ufacturers tool back for production in a national emergency after lay
ing people off and shutting down?

It appears that our ultimate goal is a slimmer, trimmer armed 
forces. On paper it may be attractive, the savings an incentive toward 
reducing the overall national budget w îich defense is a large part of. 
Yet there is a price to pay for freedom, and a price to pay for being 
caught off guard, when wc need a sizable offensive force assembled 
in a short period of time. Can we really put a price on American lives 
lost because our leaders felt it necessary to cut back on our resources 
and sent our troops to a hostile area without the protection or the 
means to defend themselves?

Are we capable at this moment of defending ourselves, our coun
try and what it stands for if we continue to be spread too thin, too far 
with too little? Or will America stand back, beg for diplomacy and 
allow the United Nations to lake care of us in the same decisive man
ner as they h'ave in Bosnia? ^

Tom Thweatl 
Amarillo

See more LETTERS, P<ag^8
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NONSE •  CRAY COUNTY LATCH KEY •  NI6N PUUHS EPILEPSY ASSICIATIIN •  MEALS ON WHEELS •  PAMPA SHELTERED WQRKSlOP •  PASTORAL C0UNSELIN6 CENTIR 
•  SAIVATIRN ARMY •  SOUTNSIDE SENIOR CENTd •  TEXAS PANIANDU MENTAL HEALTH ANTNOIITY •  TEXAS PLAINS 6IRL SCCIT COINCIL •  TIALEE CRISIS CENTER

1 .

we can do
•  •  •  •  i

i4 brighter tom orrow  fo r Pampa doesn*t 
d ep en d  on the next space shuttle m ission 
-  it depends on o u r hearts, and it starts 

right h ere at home.

When a United Way Volunteer calls, 
please, give generously  -  so these crucia l 

agencies can ca rry  out their m ission.

Rem em ber, w e're a ll sharing the 
sam e space.

© 1995 Leon Shuler RPP Courtesy of Shuler Photography, Pampa, TX
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Notebook
G O L F

PAMPA — Results in a 
tour-man senior scramble 
held last week at Hidden 
Hills are listed below

First place: 63, Bob Swope, 
Bob \oun^, Morris Driver 
and Irvin Williams.

Second place: 66, Elmer 
Wilson, Larrv Kilbreath, 
Mike Porter and C.C. Lewis.

Third place: 67, Leroy 
Morris, Herb Har\ ev, Preston 
Co\ aiitf Buddv Brilev.

PLAINVIEW—The Pampa 
ho\s golf team shot 320 to 
win a , triangular held 
Saturda\ at Plain\ iew.

Hereford shot 323 and 
Plaim iew 328.

Phil L\erson shot a 76 to 
lead Pampa, followed bv 
Br\an Rose with a 77, Mike 
Smith 83, Brian Branchi 84 
and Shaun Hurst ^1.

I he Pampa girls also won a 
triangular Saturday at the 
.\marillo Southwest Course, 
defeating Tascosa and 
Dumas. The Pampa girls had 
a team score of 373.

Melissa Gindorf led Pampa 
with an 87, followed by 
Shelbie Allison 93, Christina 
Cage 93, Lori Walling 100 
and Patti Montoya 103.

Both Pampa teams play at 
Dumas next weekend.

B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA —Signups and try
outs for the Pampa Optimist 
girls basketball program 
IS set for Oct. 10,11,12 at the 
Optimist Club.

The signups will begin at 7 
p.m. each night and there will 
be a S35 player's fee. Birth 
certificates won't be neces
sary.

There will be tw'o leagues 
—third through fourth 
grades, and fifth through 
sixth grades.

Persons interested in coach
ing a team are urged to attend 
the signups.

F O O T B A L L

PAMPA — Canyon 
downed Pampa, 22-20, in a 
9th grade football game 
Thursday.

justin Roark scored twice 
for Pampa on runs of 15 and 4 
yards. Brandon Hill had a 
touchdown on a 15-yard run. 
Ollie Lowe caught a pass for a 
2-point conversion.

Roark, Hill and Jarod White 
led the Pampa defense.

Pampa's record is now 3-2.

SEATTLE (AP) — Allen 
Rossum returned an intercep
tion 76 yards for a touchdown 
inside the last minute 
Saturday' to secure No. 23 
Notre Dame's 29-21 victory 
over No. 15 Washington.

The Huskies (3-2), trailing 
22-21, were threatening late in 
the game. One play before 
Rossum's game-turning inter
ception, Washington quarter
back Damon Huard scram
bled 27 yards to the Irish 33 
with 44 seconds to play.

Notre Dame coach Lou 
Holt/, still recovering from 
spinal surgery and wearing a 
neck brace, followed the 
advice of dcKtors and watched 
the game from the press box. 
He walked the sidelines last 
week as Notre Dame was 
K*aten 45-26 by No. 5 Ohio 
State and he complained of 
pain after the game.

Notre Dame (4-2) won the 
first game between the Irish 
and Huskies since 1949 by 
coming back twice.

Notre Dame, trailing 21-14, 
blew a chance to draw even 
when Derrick Mayes fumbled 
at the Washington 20 after a 
15-yard pass reception with 
only 3:43 remaining.

But the Irish got a second 
. chance when, on fourth down,
■ punter Hunter Smith hobbled 
; a snap and Notre Dame took 
• over at the Huskies 20.

RENO, Nevada (AP) —
• [Mike Maxwell threw for 359
• 'yards and four touchdowns to 

lead Nevada to a 56-24 ynctory
. ‘over North Texas on Saturday. 
I • Maxwell, who had seven 
; -passes picked off in the last 
I t̂wo games, did not have any

iinterc^tions, completing 21 
. His passing also set up 

two other scores as the Wolf
; iPack broke a two-game los- 

ling streak and improved to 
•3-2.

_

(Pampa Nawa photo by Melinda Martinez)

Pam pa ju n io r D e vin  L e m o n s (rig h t) returns a blocked punt for a to u ch d o w n  
against C a n y o n  Frid a y  n ight in H arvester Stadium . T h e  H arvesters w o n  the 
District 1 -4 A  opener, 63-14. _ _ _  ^___ __

H a r v e s t e r s  r i p  C a n y o n

i n  h o m e c o m i n g  c l a s h
PAMPA — Friday night's 

homecoming game was perhaps 
like no other one the Pampa 
Harvesters have played.

It was also quite a way to open 
up the District 1-4A season as 
Pampa racked up nine touch
downs, including four by the 
defense, in rolling to a 63-14 win 
over Canyon before 5,000 fans in 
Harvester Stadium.

Pampa is now 4-1 overall and 
1-1 in district while Canyon is 2- 
3,0-1.

The Harvesters amassed 420 
total yards , including 355 on the 
ground, and had one touchdown 
nullified — a 70-yard touch
down pass from Clint Curtis to 
j.J. Mathis — because of a clip
ping penalty in the third quarter. 
Mathis had already scored one 
of Pampa's touchdowns on a 42- 
yard end reverse in the first 
quarter.

It seemed almost fitting that 
the Pampa defense, which held 
Canyon to 109 yards, would 
score the final touchdown. With

Canyon in possession, iQn its own 
19, Pampa noseguard Donnie 
Middleton picked up a loose ball 
in the Eagles' backfield and ram
bled into the end zone with 9 
seconds left in the third quarter. 
Todd Finney booted the last of 
his 9 extra point kicks to put the 
finishing touch on the runaway 
win.

Tailback Derahian Evans 
rushed for 104 yards on four car
ries and scored three touch
downs for the Harvesters. He 
opened the scoring on Pampa's 
first possession on a 57-yard run. 
His second TD was even longer, 
a 76-yard scamper that gave
Pampa a 34-0 lead early in the 
' lira qu

from his defensive comerback
third quarter. His last score came

position when he picked up a 
blocked field goal attempt and 
raced 70 yards for Pampa's first 
touchdown of the third quarter.

Senior tailback Matt 
Archibald, who was Pampa's 
leading rusher going into the 
game, scored his first touch

down of the season, but it came 
from the defensive side. 
Archibald, playing right corner- 
back, picked off Canyon quarter
back Brent Horton's pass and 
raced 32 yards for the TD in the 
second quarter.

Pampa went into the second 
quarter leading 28-0 as defensive 
end Devin Lemons picked up a 
punt attempt, which was 
blocked by teammate Ross 
Watkins, and scored from 26 
yards out to close the first quar
ter.

After the. first quarter, Pampa 
head coach Dennis Cavalier 
^ e n t the rest of the game shuf
fling reserves in an out and mov
ing players into different posi
tions in an effort to keep the 
score down. Starting center Josh 
Calfy went on defense in the 
third quarter and recovered a 
fumble.

The Harvesters have an open 
date this week in preparing to 

'play Amarillo Caprock on Oct. 
20 in Amarillo.

Pampa High girls tUrn back Borger
PAMPA — Pampa's Lady 

Harvesters overcame a sluggish sec
ond game to defeat Boiger, 15-5,12-15, 
15-10, in District 1-4A volleyball action 
Saturday in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa is now 3-4 in district play 
and 9-10 overall. Boiger falls to 1-6 and 
6-14.

"We played real well the first game, 
but we just kind of flattened out the 
second game, and we had to come 
from b d ^ d  in the third game. But we 
were happy to be able to win it con
sidering the homecoming distrac-

tions," said Pampa head coach Sandra 
ThomtcMi.

ThomtcMi said Serenity King played 
an outstanding all-aroimd match for 
the Lady Hcirvesters.

" S «  was one of our better bright 
Uy got in some strong nit- 

tir^ and her digs, settii^ and serving
spots. 9ie really got in some strong 

settii^ ai
was very good," added 'Ihomtoa

-In junior varsity play, Pampa beat 
Boi;^, 15-10,15-11.

Nicole Cage had 8 service points 
and Julie Rushing 7 for Pampa junior 
varsity.

Lisa Kirkpatrick had an outstanding 
offensive matdi, aJlecting several kills.

LEFORS — Fort Elliott defeated 
Lefors, 15-7,17-15, Saturday to win tìie 
Lefois Tournament.

The Lady Cougars opiened thè tour
nament with an 18-16,16-14 win over 
San Jacinto.

Dana Trimble led Fort Elliott in serv
ing while Misty Morgan and 
Amanda Shields paced the hitting 
attack. Susie Luttrell had several key 
sets for the team.

Fort Elliott's record to 14-5.

Stafford outlasts
W heeler, 17-13

WHEELER —
Stratford did all its 
scoring in the first half 
and hung on for a 17-13 
win over Wheeler 
Friday night.

Andy Francis' 3-yard 
run and Travis Stevens 
extra point kick in the 
second quarter pulled 
Wheeler to within 
three, 10-7.

A scoring pass from 
T.D. Baskin to Dusty 
Stewart from four 
yards out gave 
Stratford a 17-7 lead at 
halftime. Baskin, the 
Stratford quarterback, 
had also booted a 35- 
yard field goal in the 
first quarter. He com
pleted 15 of 20 passes 
for 155 yards.

Fabian Cruz rushed 
19 times for 104 yards 
to lead Stratford in 
rushing. Cruz scored 
the game's opening 
touchdown on a 40- 
yard run.

Wheeler ended up 
with more total yardage 
than Stratford, 240-293.' 
Wheeler also led in first 
downs, 17-14. The
Mustangs had one
turnover and Stratford 
two.

Penalties hurt the 
M ustangs, who drew 
11 flags for 80 yards. 
Stratford was penal
ized 7 times for 65 
yards.

Francis scored the 
final TD of the game on
a. 2-yard run in the

Wheeler is now 1-4 
overall while Stratford 
is 3-2.

■ 7 'fourth quarter. Francis
finished with 74 yards 
on 16 carries. Brian
Judd was W heeler's 
leading rusher with 121 
yards on 20 carries.

The Mustangs open 
District 1-1A play 
Friday night at Stuuay. 
W heeler's district open
er at home is Oct. 20  ̂
against Shamrock.

Th om a s’ TD
boosts Tech
past Aggies
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas 
Tech's Zach Thomas, so weak 
from the flu he couldn't practice 
most of the week, had 13 tackles 
and ran back an interception 23 
yards for a touchdown with 30 
seconds to play, giving the Red 
Riders a stunning 14-7 victory 
Saturday over No. 8 Texas 
A&M.

"I faked the blitz and read the 
quarterback's eyes and cut the 
ball off," Thomas said. "I saw 
the end zone and just ran for the 
line."

Thomcis, a Pampa native, also 
had 13 tackles as the Aggi^^ 
record 29-game unbeaten string 

. in Southwest Conference playy 
came to an end. '

Fans from the crowd of 51,205 
stormed the field to celebrate 
the victory — the first by any 
SWC team over the Aggies 
since a 28-27 Texas win in 1990. 
The Aiggies were tied by SMU, 
21-21, last year.

"I was proud of our team 
because we could have let up a 
mHlion times, and we never 
did," Tech coach Spike Dykes 
said after his first victory over a 
Top 10 opponent. "We never 
panicked when we made mis
takes, and we never got our 
heads down."

Tech (2-2, M  SWC) forced 
five turnovers and held Leeland 
McEIroy — the nation's leader 
in all-purpose yards — to 80 
total yards. McEIroy had been 
averaging 16 p ^ t s  per game; 
he scored just once Saturday.

The victory preserves the 
conference „ championship 
hopes of the Red Raiders, who 
lost 9-7 to Baylor last week.

Once aspiring for a national 
championship, Texas A&M (2- 
2, 0-1) now is on a two-game 
losing streak, having fallen 29- 
21 two weeks ago (to No. 4 
Colorado.

"We are not accustomed to 
this," said A&M coach R.C.
Slocum. "This is a bitter experi
ence. The disappointing ming 
is that we played so poorly. 
The defense played pretty 
well, but we struggled offen
sively." ;

Turnovers made the differ
ence for the Red Raiders, who 
recovered all four of their fum
bles. The Aggies lost two fum
bles, and Corey Pullig was 
picked off three times.

Both teams combined to miss 
four field goals. And Tech had 
one field goal negated by an 
illegal-mohon penalty. The 
Aggies blocked one Tech i 
point attempt.

of two poor Tech punts into the 
wind to get possession in Red 
Raider territory twice in the 
final five minutes, but couldn't 
move close enough for a field 
goal.

For Thomas, a senior middle 
linebacker who had the flu and 
didn't practice until Thursday, 
the game-winning interception 
was the sixth pickoff of his 
career.

McEIroy had been consid
ered a leading candidate for 
the Heisman Trophy by aver
aging 132 rushing yaràs per 
game. But this time, he made
R’ ist 80 yards on 27 carries and 

e sprained his left ankle in the 
third quarter. He was tackled 
for a loss seven times.

Pullig completed 20 of 46 
attempts for 246 yards. A&M 
rushers added 101 yardà com
pared to just 34 'Tech yards 
rushing.

Tech's 2febbie Lethridge 
completed 14 of 28 passing 
attempts for 227 yards. He was 
sacked seven times.

McEIroy gave the Aggies a 7- 
0 lead, scooting 8 yards with 
3:37 remaining in the first
Quarter, capping an 89-yard 

rive sparked by Pullig passes 
of 39 and 17 yards.

A second-quarter intercep
tion by Tech's Robert Johnson 
set up Lethridge's 26-yard 
touchdown pass four plays 
later to freshman Donnie Hart, 
tying the score.- 

Within four minutes, the Red 
Raiders sp eared  to go ahead, 
lOi-7, on 'Tony Rogers' 45-yard 
field goal. But Tech was 
flagged for illegal motion, nul
lifying the kick, and Rogers 
then missed on a 50-yard 
attempt.

The Red Raiders used all 
three of their time outs in a 13- 
second span near the end of the 
second quarter, while A&M 
controlled the ball. But when 
the Tech offense returned with 
22 seconds to go, time ran out”" 
before Tech could snap for a 
field goal from the Aggie 28̂

1 three-

The Aggies took advcmtage

Reggie Brown's blocked field 
goal was the third by A&M this 
year ... A&M hadn't lost two 
straight games since 1988 ... 
Tech quarterback Sone^ 
Cavazos got sacked for a 7- 
yard loss on his one play in the 
game ... Last year's Aggie-Red 
Raider match came down to 
the wire too, when Tech's Field 
Scovell couldn't hold onto a 
Hail Mary pass in the end zone 
on the game's final play and 
A&M won 23-17 ... Gov. 
George W. Bush was among 
the crowd, the largest at Jones 
Stadium since the Aggies visit- - 
ed in 1993.

A ikm a n  m ay p la y  
aga inst G reen Bay

IRVING (AP) — Mike 
Holmgren heard this song 
before from an old fanuliar

the

score. j
It was a shilling scenario: A 

substitute quarterback for 
injured Troy Aikman has a 
career day for the Dallas 
Cowboys, and the Green Bay 
Packers lose.

"We've^ „been through this 
with Troy before," said the 
Green ^ y  coach. "Jason 
Garrett got us last 
Thanksgiving Day. Now, 
Wade Wilson is going to try to 
do the same thing."

Well, not so »st. Aikman 
announced Friday that he will 
start on Sunday against the 
Packers — on one condition.

The cmly wav his strained 
right calf muscle will be able 
to hold up is if die Cowboys' 
offensive line gives Aikman 
even more protection than 
normal.

'I'm not outrunning any-

ry  (
Packers with Aiiunan on the 
sidelines. Holmgren doesn't 
like the way this deja vu stuff 
is looking for Sunday's meet
ing in Texas Stadium.

This year, if the sore right 
calf puts Aikman on the 
bench, Wilson will get the call. 
Should Wilson go down, 
Garrett is„waiting tor anpthCT 
shot at the Packers.

'There's an added ingredient 
to the mix this time. The 
Cdwbo)^ are comingroff a 27-“ 
23 whipping at the hands of 
the Washinrton Redskins.

"This could be a bad time to 
be playing them ," said 
Holmgrm, whose Packers (3- 
1) are coming off a bye week. 
"Dallas has a lot of pride and 
they'll be mad at losing and 

' trymg to take it out on us."

body, 1 promise you that,' 
Aikman said. "1 told die guys
up front 1 need a few more 
ticks on the dock to bail me 
out. I've got to be consdous of 
that'

The Packers have lost five 
straight to toe Cowboys (4-1) 
and will be meeting them for 
the fifto time in the  last 24 
months. The last four um es, 
including two playott con
tests, have been at Texas 
Stadium.

(Nmpe Meee p h e le *r  Chia CheiSMr)

WhM itr qu artortM C k Travis Stsvsns gsts 
set to throw i  pess against Stratford.

The C o w b^ s had good 
ludc against Green Bay last 
y earw m G a 
for Aikman

Garrett substituting
in.

Garrett led the Cowboys to

"It seems like every time we 
play we have to come to Texas 
S ta^ u m ," Holmgren said. 
"We'd lUce to play them in 
Green Bay sometime 
January."
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SOCCER ,
Pampa Soccer Asaociation 

Fall Standings 
(To Oct 3)

Undor 10 Boys
Scorns: Blockbuster Video 8. Magic DnHing 0: 
Curtis Well Service 4, B & G Lawn Care 1. 

Standings

Lost Tie
0 0THan IrKtustries 

Block Buster Video 
Jim Baker o t 0
Curtis Well Service 1 1 0
Massage Therapy t 0 0
B &B Lawn Care 1 ■ 1 0
Magic Drilling 0 2 0

Under 12 Boys
Scores: Boatman's First 6, Borger Team Six 
2: Culligan Water 8, Dumas 0; Medicine 
Shoppe 7, Borger Team Eight 1; Keyes 
Phamtacy 8, Bk>d( Buster Video t .
Borger has three U-t2 boys' teams that com
pete in InervUy games with the Pampa U-12 
boys' league. Dumas, Stinnett and Panhandle 
TUso bring teams to Pampa to play.

Standings

Medicine Shoppe 1 0
Culkgan Water 2 0
Keyes Pharmacy 0 1
Panhandle 0 2

Under 14 Boys
Short A Farm & Ranch 5. Kid's Stull 2. 

Standings

National Football League 
AH Times EDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet. PF
Miami 4 0 0 1 000 121
Bunak) 3 1 0 750 80
Indianapolis 2 2 0 .500 83
New Eriglandt 3 0 250 40
N.Y. Jets 1 
Central 

Cleveland 3 
Pittsburgh 3 
Cincinnali 2 
Houston 2 
Jacksonville 1 
West

Kansas City 4
Oakland 4 
San Diago 3 
Seattle 2

. tlATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W
Dallas 4 
Philadelphia 2 
Washington 2 
Anzona 1 
N.Y. Giants 1 
Central

3
3 
2 
2

200 78 149

600 104 69
600 122 120 
400 120 126 
400 88 96
200 61 101

600 118 82
600 149 65
600 81 85
500 71 79
400 97 t13

T Pet. PF PA
0 .800 146 65
0 .400 90 125
0 ,400 99 102
0 .200 69 133
0 .200 74 118

1

A Cut Above 
Short A Farm 
Kid's Stun

Lost Tie
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

Perryton, Borger and Amarillo compete in the- 
U-14 boys' league. Friendly games are sched
uled throughout the season.

FOOTBALL

How lop 10 fared 

Class SA
1. Tyler John Tyler (500) beai Daliàs Skyline, 

43-7
2. Odessa Permian (4-00) vs. No. 3 Dalas .

^ ^ '( M t e ^ ^ e r  (4-00) at No. 2 Odessa 
Permian, Saturday

4. Austin Westlake (500) beat Auskn High. 63- 
14

5. Converse Judson (500) beai San Antonio 
MacArthur, 51-26

6. Plano (500) beat Richardson, 14-7 '
.7. Aktne MacArthur (4-10) lost to Huirble, 28-

8. Artnglon Lamar (500) beat In/ing, 3517
9. Rchaidson Lake Highlands (500) beat 

CarroMon Turner, 640
10. Flower Moind Marcus (500) beat 

Lewisvie. 40-14
Claas4A
1. La Marque (500) beat Croeby, 540
2. Corsearía (500) beat Highland Park. 3517
3. Denaon (500) beat Fort Worth Western 

Mils 32*0
4. Sutphir Springs (500) beat WMehouse, 67- 

27
5. Corpus Chrisb Calalen (500) beet Gregory- 

Portland, 6521
6. Sherman (500) beat Wlmer-Hulchins, 3 5

12
7. Stephenvie (4-10 ) beat Grand Praró, 257
8. Soulhlake Carrol (500) beet Derton, 14-6
9. West Orange-Stark (4-10) beat Houston 

Smiley. 42-12
10. Cedar Hill (5 0 0 )  beat Cleburne. 34-6

Green Bay
Tampa Bay 
Cheago 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
West
Atlanta 4
St. Louis 4 
San Francisco4 
Carolina 0
New Orleans 0 _

0 .750 79
0 600 67
0 .500 108 
0 .500 .  95 
0 .250 74

0 .800 103 105
0 800 117 86
Ù .800 137 68
0 000 52 105
0 .000 98 126

Today's Games
Cincinnati at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
New York Jets at Butlalo, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Jacksonville. 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Carolina at Chicago. 1 p.m.
Houston at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 4 p.m.
Indianapolis at Miami, 4 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 4 p.m.
Anzona al New York (giants, 4 p.m.
Denver at New England. 8 p.m.
Open date: Atlanta, New Orleans, SI. Louis,
San Francisco
Monday's Game
San Diego at Kansas City, 9 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 12 
Atlainta at St. Louis, 8 p.m.
Sunday, OcL 15 
Seattle at Bullalo, 1 p.m.
New England at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New York Giants, 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Green Bay. 1 p.m.
Minnesota at Teimpa Bay, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Indianapolis, 1 p.m. 
Chicago at Jacksonville, 1 p.m.
Miami at New Orleans. 4 p.m.
New York Jets at Carolina, 4 p.m. 
Washington at Arizona. 4 p.m.
Dallas at San Diego, 4 p.m.
Open date: Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houston,
Pittsburgh
Monday, Oct. 16
Oakland at Denver, 9 p.m.

College scores

Ala.-Birmingham 28, Wolford 0 
Alabama 27, N. Carolina St. 11 
Appalachian St. 41, Furman 28 
Auburn 48, Mississippi St. 20 
Cent. Florida 41, Samford 14 
Flonda 28. LSU 10

Flonda AAM 20. N. Carolina AAT 3 
Georgia Southern 42. W. Carolina 0 
Georgia Tech 37, Duke 21 
Hampton U. 51, Delaware St. 21 
James Madison 38. Boston U. 31 
Mississippi 20, Tulane 17 
Murray St. 33. Tann.-Martin 9 
North Carolina 22. Virginia 17 
Richmond 26. Northeastern 2 3 .20T 
S. Carolina St. 31, Morgan St. 10 
South Carolina 77, Kent 14 
Washington & Lee 10. Davidson 13 
William & Mary 23. Rhode Island 14

Boston Collega 17, Pittsburgh 0
Bullalo St. 31. Canisius 0
Columbia 24, Penn 14
Connecticut 14, Villanova 13
Cornell 28, Harvard 27
Dartmouth 14, Lafayette 7
Delaware 34, Youngstown St. 13
Duquesne 42, St. Peter's 13
Fordham 34, Colgate 14
Georgetown, D C. 41. St. John's, NY 13
Iona 18, Marisi 14
Lehigh 30, BuckneH 23
Monmouth, N.J. 35, Mercyhurst 14
New Hampshire 32, Massachusetts 29
Ohio St. 28. Penn St. 25
Princeton 21, Brown 19
RPI 59, Siena 0
Syracuse 31, Temple 14
Towson St. 24, Cent. Connecticut St. 10
Virginia Tech 14, Navy 0
Wagner 38, St. Francis, Pa. 21
Yale 28, Holy Cross 17

Texas Christian 31, Houston 21 
llliTKiis 17, Indiana 10 
Iowa 21, Michigan SI. 7 
Miami, Ohio 21, Bowling Green 0 
Northwestern 19, Michi^n 13 
W. Michigan 7, Akron 3 

Tennessee 49, Arkansas 31 
Texas 37, Rice 13 
Texas Chhstian 31, Houston 21 
Texas Tech 14, Texas A&M 7 
Tulsa 35, Wyoming 6 

Air Force 56, Texas-El Paso 46 
Kansas 40, Colorado 24 
Montana 49, Weber St. 22 
Montana St. 16, Idaho 13

/

BASEBALL

Friday’s Playoff Linescores

By The Associated Press

' AMERICAN LEAGUE

NewYorttOOO 100 120 —  4 6 2
Seattle 000 024 lOx —  7 7 0

J.McDoweM, Howe (6), Wickman (6), 
Hitchcock (7), Rivera (7) and Stanley; 
R.Johnson, Risley (8), Charlton (8) and 
D.Wilson. W—R.Johnson, 1-0. L—
J.McDowell, 5 1 . Sv—Charlton (1). HRs— 
New York, B.Williams 2 (2), Stanley (1). 
Seattle, T.Martinez (i).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
LoeAngelesOOOlOOOOO — 1 9  1
Cincinnali 002104 30i —  10 11 2

Nomo, T^)ani (6). Guthrie (6), Asiacio (6), 
J.Cummings (7), Osuna (7) and Piazza: 
D.WeNs, M.Jackson (7), J.Brantley (9) and 
Santiago. W—D.Wells, 1-0. L—Nomo, 5 1 . 
HRs—Cincinnati, Gant (t), Boone (1), 
M.Lewis (1).

Colorado 102 0020002 —  7 9 0
Atlanta 000 3001010 5 11 0
(10 Inningi)

SwiH, S.Reed (7), M.Munoz (7), Leskame (7), 
B.Rulfin (8), Holmes (9), M.Thompson (10) 
and Girardi; Smoltz, Cloniz (6), Borbon (8), 
McMichael (9), Wohlers (10), Mercker (10) 
and J.Lopez. W—Holmes, 1-0. L—Wohlers, 
5 1 .  Sv—M.Thompson (1). HRs—Colorado, 
E.Yopng (1), Castina (2).

Postseason Baseball

By The Associated Press

AUTMiesEDT 
DIVISION SERIES

American League

Tuesday; Oct 3
New York 9, Seattle 6 
Clevelarxl 5, Boslon 4, 13 innings 

Wednesday, OcL 4 
Cleveland 4, Boslon 0 
New York 7, Seattle 5, 15 innings 

Friday, OcL 6
Cleveland 8̂, Boston 2, Cleveland wins 

series 3-0
Sealtle 7, New York 4, New York leads 

series 2-1 
Saturday, OcL 7

New York (Kamieniecki 7-6) al Seattle 
(Bosio 10-8), 7:07 p.m.

Sunday, OcL 8
New York (Cone 19-8) at Seattle (Benes 7r 

2), 7:07 p.m., il necessary

Cleveland 021005 000 —  8 i i  2
Boslon 000 100 010 —  2 7 1

Nagy, Tavarez (8), Assenmacher (9) and 
Alomar, Pena (9); Wakefield, Cormier (6). 
M.Maddux (6), Hudson (9) and Macfarlane. 
W—Nagy, 1-0. L—Wakefield. 5 1 . HR— 
Cleveland. Thome (1).

National League

Tuesday, OcL 3

Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 2 
Atlanta 5, Colorado 4

Wednesday, Oct. 4

Cincinnati 5, Los Angeles 4 
Atlanta 7, Colorado 4

Friday, OcL 6

Colorado 7, Atlanta 5, 10 innings, Atlanta 
leads series 2-1

Cincinnati 10, Los Angeles 1, Cincinnati 
wins series 3-0

Saturday, bcL 7

Colorado (Saberhagen 7-6) at Atlanta 
(Maddux 152). 7:07 p.m.

Sunday, OcL 8

Colorado (Ritz 11-11) al Atlanta (Glavine 15  
7), 7:07 p.m., il necessary

W inning ticket-holder

Terry Ferguson (right) of the Pampa Academy of 
Christian Athletes congratulates Karen Hunter for 
drawing a ticket for $50 of free gasoline at Citgo 
Service Center. Citgo owner Dennis Edmondson, is 
also pictured. The free gasoline giveaway, spon
sored by Citgo, was held to raise money for the 
Pampa Academy’s athletic program.

Rockies rally past Braves
ATLANTA (AP) — Vinny 

Castilla says the Colorado Rockies 
won't fold.

They had their chance Friday 
night when the Atlanta Braves 
staged a ninth-inning rally for the 
third time in the NL playoffs. But 
the Rockies bounced back with a 
two-run 10th for a 7-5 victory that 
sliced Atlanta's lead to 2-1 in the 
best-of-S series.

"We showed we can play in the 
first two games," said Castilla, who 
drove in three runs with a two-run 
homer and a lOth-inning single 
that stretched the lead to two runs. 
"Now,*it's time to carry on."

"The only thing we really 
accomplished was to tell the peo
ple ' who brought those brooms 
they can take them home and 
maybe they can sweep off their 
porches," said Dante Bichette, who 
started the winning rally with a 
two-out douHe off Atlanta relief 
ace Mark Wohlers, who had saves 
in the first two games.

Game 4 tordg|nt will match a pair 
of Cy Yourffi Award winners — 
three-tin^ Greg Maddux for the 
Braves and two-timer Bret 
Saberhagen for the Rockies. The 
series winner will advance to the NL 
championship series Tuesday in 
Cincinnati.

The Reds completed a three-game 
sweep of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
with a 10-1 victory FrUay night.

"It's just one, and it doesn't get 
any easier tomorrow," Rockies
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Unbéaten Miami 
blasts Northside

MIAMI — Unbeaten Miami 
rolled to a 51-6 win over Vernon 
Northside in Six-Man football 

-action Friday night.
Miami lifted its record to 5-0 

for the season. The game was 
called after three quarters due to 
the 45-point/ule.

Steven Browning tossed three 
touchdown passes and ran for 
another one as the Warriors 
racked up 341 yards in total 
offense. Browning threw TD 
passes to fared Neighbors (17 
yards), Bobby Payne (57 yards) 
and Chad Taylor (61 yards). 
Browning's touchdown came on 
a 16-yard run to give Miami a 12- 
0 lead in the first quarter.

Joel Ortega scored twice on 
runs of 17 and 30 yards. Jammy 
Murray added a touchdown on a 
21-yard run.
\ Northside's touchdown came 
on a 36-yard run by Bryan Jones.

Miami opens the district sea
son Fridaynightat Samnorwood.

C anadian 28, Perryton 6

CANADIAN —  Canadian, 
moved to 3-1 on the season with 
a 28-6 win over Perryton in a 
non-district contest Friday night.

Kevin Zenor scored two touch
downs for the Wildcats while 
Tomas Ruiz and Charlie Flowers 
added one each. Ruiz rushtid for 
136 yards on 18 carries. Daniel 
Hilton picked up, 125 yards on 19 
carries.

All the scoring took place in 
the first half. Perryton's touch

down came on a 22-yard pass 
from Cody Sunday to Brandon 
Ibwner.

Perryton's record falls to 0-5.
Canadian gets the District 2-2A 

season under way Friday night 
.at home against Highland Park.

Memphis 38, White Deer 14

MEMPHIS — Memphis cap
tured a 38-14 win over White 
Deer, in a non-district football 
game Friday night.

White Deer outscored 
Memphis, 14-8, in the second 
half, but the damage had already 
been done. The Cyclones had 
built a 32-0 lead at halftime.

The Bucks' touchdowns came 
on a 1-yard run by Johnny Berry 
in the third quarter and a 5-yard 
run by Nick Knocke in the 
fourth quarter. Torey Craig 
passed to Justin Brown for a con
version.

Memphis had 454 yards in 
total bffense and While Deer had 
8 8

- Melvin Mason scored three 
touchdowns^ for the Cyclones, 
one on a 60-yard run in the 
fourth quarter to cap off the scor
ing. Brian Hughs tossed two 
touchdown passes.

White Deer's Ricky Captain 
rushed for 147 yards op 15 car
ries in the losing effort. v

White Deer is now 0-5 on the 
season while Memphis improves 
to 3-2. The Bucks operi District 1- 
lA play next Friday night at 
Shamrock. ■

TCU to p p les  Houston, 31-21
FORT WORTH (AP) — Andre 

.Davis scored four touchdowns and 
"rushed kx  166 yards Saturday as the 
Texas Christian Homed Frogs c ĵened 
Southwest Conference play with a 31- 
21 victory over the Houston Cougars, 
who lost their 10th consecutive game 
stretching back to October.

Davis became the first player in 
TQ J history to have 14 career gaanes

with 1(X) yards or more rushii^. He 
carried a workhorse 28 times as TCU 
improvi’d its overall record to 3-1 
while Houston dropped to 0-5. Both 
teams are 1-0 in the SWC 

eXsvis scored on a 2-yard pass fiom 
Max Knakeand ran 20,17, and I yards 
for touchdowns in the second half 
as the Frogs overpowered the 
Cougars.

manager Don Baylor said. "We'll 
be facing the best pitcher in all of 
baseball, so it doesn't get any easi
er."

Castilla gave credit to the pitch
ing staff, w^ch went seven deep to 
give the Rockies only their seventh 
victory in 39 games against 
Atlanta.

"They kept the Braves in the 
park," Casfilla said. 'Take away 
the home runs and you can beat 
Atlanta.’’

After blowing a 5-4 lead in the 
ninth on piixh-hitter Luis Polonia's 
single, the Rockies came back to 
win in the 10th on Bichette's dou
ble and run-scoring singles by 
Andies Cxalarraga and Castilla.

The victory went to Darren 
Holmes, who gave up two hits in 
the ninth that allowed the Braves 
to score the tying run. Mark 
Thompsdn then r e f i l l  the Braves 
in order in the 10th for his first 
major league save.

"We just couldn't push home 
that run that would get the coffin 
shut," Braves rookie Chipper Jones 
said. "Nobody in this clubhouse 
expected them to roll over. Both 
teams have a lot of pride- Certainly 
we want to wrap it up in four."

The Braves won the series open
er Tuesday night on Jones' 
tiebreaking homer in the ninth at 
Coors Field. Atlanta won the sec
ond game by rallying for four 
runs in the ninth for a 7-4 victo- 
T
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OUR LOWiST PRICED 
IMPORT RADIAL 

T-Metric

SIZE PRICE
I55R13 $30.99
165R13 $31.99
175/70R13 ^$35.99
185/70R13 $36.99
185/70RI4- $38.99

BtockwoH

LO N G -W EA R IN G , QUIET RIDING, TO U R IN G  RADIAL

G o o o / lr r ji iv
R e g a t t a

SIZE SALE PRICE 
• I55RI3 $56.04
♦Pt85/70R14 $72.19
PI85/75RI4 $73.14

*PI95/70R14 $75.04
Morrow Whilewoll ♦BlcKt Set

ISale Ends Oct. 21.
OFFI

Sale Ends 
Oct. 21.

SIZE SALE PRICE
PI95/75RI4 $76.94
P205/70RI4 $83.59

♦P205/65RI5 $85.49
P205/70R15 $87.39

roted letters Othf»' Avo-labie
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$102.74
$107.24
$110.24
$110.99

OUR BEST W n  TRACTION 
PASSENGER RADIAL

Aqiuatné IT 
SIZi SAU FKKI

PI75/70RI3 $66.74
PI85/70R13 $69.74
P185/70RI4 $73.49
PI95/70RI4 $77.24
P205/70RI4 $80.99
P205/70R15 $85.49
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P205. i'5 $77.99

P2I5. $76.74
P225, $60.34

P?35 7SP'5 $60.99
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COAST TO COAST ROAD HAZARD & FLAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Pampa's Goodyear D istributor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444
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Student of the Month

(Pampa Wawa photo by Malinda Martinaz)

Zed Richards, center, second grade student at St. 
Vincent De Paul Catholic School, is congratulated by 
Principal Jess Baker, left, and teacher Paula 
Simpson for being named Student of the Month for 
September. Zed, son of Mary Ann Richards, was 
rhosen for the honor by the faculty for outstanding 
citizenship during the month.

Mexican cattle trade down
SANTA TERESA, N.M. -  

Imports of Mexican feeder cattle 
were down during the last week 
compared to the previous week, 
and well down from a year ago, 
according tb the USDA Market 
News Service.

USDA officials said an estimat
ed 8,000 head of feeder cattle 
crossed the border from Mexico 
to Texas and New Mexico for the 
week ending Oc t 3, compared to 
9,920 for the previous week and 
14,314 for the comparable week a 
year ago.

Compared to the previous 
week, feeder steers and heifers 
weighing under 400 lbs sold 
weak to 2.00 lower. Steers and 
heifers weighing over 400 lbs 
sold steady. Demand was good 
for yearlings and light to moder
ate for calves weighing under 400 
lbs. The bulk of supply consisted 
of steers and heifers weighing 
230-600 lbs.

Included in the supply figures 
were about 300 head of breeding 
heiters and 90 head of cow-calf
pairs.

Medium and Large 2: -300-350 
lbs, 64.00-69.00; 350-400 lbs,
60.00- 64.00; 400-450 lbs, 56.00- 
60.00; 450-500 lbs, 52.00-56.00.

Medium and Large Brahman: 
300-350 lbs, 55.00-59.00; 350-400 
lbs, 50.00-55.00; 400-450 lbs,
46.00- 50.00; 450-500 lbs, 43.00- 
46.00.

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

•Prescription Diets
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobort 665-2223

lympanette 
Micro Canal 

Ifeaàng Instrumeiit 
N w  Available

\

r '
Cut-Auni) 
View o f  Ear

Our office is happy to announce 
that we are currently fitting a com
pletely m-the-Canal hearing instru
ment. This remarkable new hearing 
instrument is not only more discreet 
and comfortable to wear, but may 
also provide important hearing bene 
fits because of its deep placement m 
the ear canal

The Tympanette is the smallest 
hearing instrument ever manufac 
tured by Starkey Laboratories, the 
world’s leading manufacturer of cus 
tom  hearing instrum ents. Its 
extremely smal size w i  be very pop 
uiar, so c a l now for yout hearing 
assessment and consultation. Call 
today to schedule your appointment.

OokfMi SprMd HMring 
AldC«nt9r

821 N .H olM rt-866-3451 
WmI.-9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.fn.

Feeder heifers; Medium 1: 300- 
350 lbs, 65.00-70.00; 350-400 lbs, 
60.00 -65.00; 400-450 lbs, 56.00- 
60.00; 450-500 lbs, 52.00-56.00; 
500-550 lbs, 51.00-52.00; 550-600 
lbs, 50.00 51.00.

USDA officials reported 12,772 
head of Mexican feeder cattle 
crossed the border at all points 
for the week ending Sept. 29, 
bringing the year to date total to 
1,190,201 head compared to 
697,111 for the same period the 
previous year.

Officials said 66,829 slaughter 
animals have been imported 
from Mexico to the U.S. so far 
this year.

•4P-

Feeder Steers, Medium and 
Large 1, 300-350 lbs, 73.00-78.00, 
350-400 lbs, 60-00-73.00; 400-450, 
lbs, 65.00-69.00; 450-500 lbs, 
62.00-66.00; 500-550 lbs, 60.00- 
62.00; 550-600 lbs, 60.00-61.00.

TRIUMPH MINISTRIES
Presents

REV. NANCY JAM ES
Thursday, Oct. 12* thru Sun. Oct. 15* 

7:00 p.m. Nightly 
Sunday Senrices Will Be At 

10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
NEW LIFE CHURCH 
Iglesia Nueva Vida 

513 S. Ballard - Pampa. Tx.

Thought
by

Danny Bainum
Unexpected company? Smile and 
serve ‘em a frittata. Take bits and 
pieces from the fridge-vegeta
bles. ham or whatever -  and 
saute in oil with chopped onions. 
Top with beaten eggs and grated 
cheese. Cook 3 minutes on the 
stove, 10 to 12 minutes in the 
oven.

Honey cream is just right over 
fruit, oatmeal, even waffles. 
Whisk together 1 1/2 cups of half- 
and-half, 3 Tbs. biittermilk and 3 
Tbs. honey. Let stand overnight in 
a warm place until thickened.

Food research at Cornell: vegeta
bles and fruits actually retain 
more nutrients in the microwave 
than when boiled, steamed or 
baked. The key is to use as little 
water as possible. If you do it just 
right, there's no water left at the 
end of cooking.

Oriental salad takes you to Thai
land for dinner. Mix Hme juice 
(and some grated peel) with 
toasted sesame oil, minced fresh 
ginger arnl a little curry powder. 
Heat dressing with cut-up cooked 
chicken and spoon over mixed 
greens. Sprinkle peanuts over aH.

Why go to Thailand for (inner, 
when you can come to

Danny Market
2537 Parryton Parkway 

688-1009
lt*s everyone’s favorite spot

C LO S E D
SUNDAY

Letters to the editor Continued from Page 5

Will savings be returned?
To the editor:

If the Pampa Independent School District saved $36,000 in wages 
by using inmate labor from the prison, will this be returned to the 
taxpayers of the district? If so, will it be through a tax rollback? Will 
it be through a one-time refund? If so, given the practices of the l(Kal 
appraisal district, will all be reimbursed at the same rate? Or will it 
be used to give Dawson Orr and oth^r members of administration a 
3.6 percent raise and teachers a 4.4 percent raise?

Using facts given the public on page three of the Sept. 3 issue of The 
' s, $36,(KX) in wages, divided by 4,000 man hours, equals $9Pampa News,

per hour, does it not? How many school district workers earn this 
much? Does 3.6 percent of $70,000 equal $2,520? Does 4.4 percent of 
$30,000 equal $1,320? Might one worider how many teacrhers would 
trade raises with Dawson or other members of administration! In 
receiving a 3 percent raise, what will paraprofessional staff of the dis
trict receive? Will it be enough to offset increases in taxes and or 
insurance?

What of the cost of materials? Did the vendor make a profit selling 
700 gallons of paint? Who chose the vendor? What about the cost of 
transporting the inmates? Why don't the inmates receive the certifi
cates of appreciation?

Why might enrollment be down in Pampa? Why are more parents 
choosing other forms of schooling? Are they smarter than school 
board members? 1 think Dawson Orr should seek, employment else
where before he costs the district any more money than he already 
has! God save the children!

Terry Hembree
Pampa

Roger A. Hubbard
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Stealing American Dream
To the editor:

At this very moment, the United States has the flower of our youth 
stationed all over the globe guarding other country's national bor
ders while at the same time not one American soldier is guarding our 
own utterly porous land borders. From Florida to California, the 
invasion of our nation is staggering, and with each criminal that 
enters this country illegally, the demise of dUr great nation grows 
ever nearer.

No other issue should influence your vote and efforts more than 
this one. If left unchecked, the glory days of the U.S. are numbered, 
and our children have no hope for the American Dream. It will have 
been stolen from them and/or given away by self-serving politicians. 
If we accomplish nothing else in this lifetime, let us preserve this 
nation and its future for our children.

As loving parents and>prqud Americans^ can we do any less?
John L. Tnpplehom
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Awaiting governor’s call

All other problems facing this nation pale when compared to this
unchecked destruction of our national sovereignty.

The presidential elections are fast approaching, and I urge each and 
every voter to weigh heavily each candidate's position on illegal 
immigration. Not just the lip service they pUt out, but what force each 
will be willing to use to stop this invasion of our country.

To the editor;
I saw that you ran the San Antonio Express-News’ editorial concern

ing Gov. George Bush's proposal to overhaul the state's antiquated 
tax system in the Sept. 15 edition of The Pampa News.

Sometime ago. Speaker Pete Laney and I both met with Gov. Bush 
and told him we were ready to pnxreed when he called the first meet
ing.

We are awaiting the call of our governor.
Bob Bullock
Austin
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Lefors school board to hold hearing on deannexation request
Lefors Independent School 

District board of education mem
bers will meet in regular session 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the ele
mentary school library.

First, though, they will hold a 
public hearing on a deannexation

request by L.H. Webb at 7 p.m.
Items on the meeting's agenda 

include consideration of 
approval of budget amendments, 
signature card changes, 1995-96 
appraisal calendar, appraisers for 
1995-%, early release days for

1995-96, early retirement incen
tive plan and drug dog program.

Also on the agenda is the 
appointment of district site-based 
decision making committee, read
ings of three local policies and 
adoption of the 1995-% tax roll.

Items on Superintendent Nor
man Baxter's report include the 
implementation of Saxon math in 
grades 1-4 and 1994-95 TAAS scores. 
 ̂ Also, the board will go into 

executive session about student 
discipline.

!

Y A W A '
Now Through October 22nd

FIRST PAYMENT DUE IN 3 0  DAYS
Shop now while fall selections are at their best! 

No money down holds your selection.
Great selection on name brands.

No hassle returns.
Free gift wrapping with your Anthonys purchase. 

Save on these and many more Great Specials.

Entire Stock 
Women's Tops

Entire Stock 
Boys' Woven Shirts

Sizes 18-24 «ml lX -3x  
Selection will vary by store.

Misses' Eastwest
Nylon Windsuits

Long sleeve styles. Sizes 4-7 and 8-20. 
Selection will vary by store.

Entire Stock Girls' 
Knit & Woven Shirts

Long'sleeve styles. Sizes 4-6x and 7-14. 
Selection will vary by store.

Misses' Natural*
Wool Jacket

$ 2 9 9 9

Women's Belts, Socks 
& Hair Accessories 

BUY 1, GET 2nd

Reg. $40 Reg. $88
WOOL VESTi Reg. $60 . . .  39-99

Price
ENiniE STOCK.

2nd hem must be of equal or leSs value.

Coronado Center Dally 9:304:00 
Sunday 12:004d)0
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Lifestyles

T
he White_ Deer Land 
Museum opens a new 
addition this month 
named for a Gray 

County couple.
Known as the Holland Wing, 

the addition was named for Art 
and Ruth Ann Holland, whose 
estate financed ĥe expansion.

"She made the gift," said Anne 
Davidson, curator of the White 
Deer Land Museum in down
town Pampa. "The board 
reviewed the funding and decid
ed to use it to provide more 
room."

The existing museum at the 
■"time was Iwated in a building 

fronting on Cuyler, Pampa's 
main street, that was built to 
houie the development compa
ny that helped settle the area, the 
White Deer Land Company. The 
two story brick structure was 
filled with exhibits, offices and 
very little storage.

The museum board bought the 
building to the north of the 
museum from Charles Lockhart. 
" Named the Holland Wing, the 

new addition actually predates 
j the White Deer Land Company 
' building, Davidson said.

"The original museum was 
built in 1916," she said, standing 
in the newly refinished quarters. 
"We have photographs of this 
building dated 1915."

Davidson said research indi

cates the building which houses 
the Holland Wing at various 
times served as a doctor's office 
and a department store.

"It was probably part of the 
old Crown Theatre," she said. 
"This is a very historic building 
in a very historic area."

The modernized structure 
today houses two large galleries, 
staff offices, a kitchen and stor
age area. The rear gallery, the 
larger of the two, will be used for 
traveling exhibits and education
al presentations. With an adjoin
ing kitchen, the high ceiling 
rtx>m can be used for meetings.

A narrow walkway between 
the old museum building and 
the new Holland Wing was 
enclosed to create a gallery 
Davidson intends to use for 
paintings and sculptures by local 
artists.

"This is my favorite place," she 
said of the long, narrow gallery 
with it's tall brick walls on either 
side. "I'm anxious to get area 
artists' work in here."

But her greatest delight is per
haps the spacious storage area in 
the back of the new wing.

"It's granny's closet," she said.
The new storage room also has 

a workshop area.
The wing opens Sunday, Oct. 

15, a timely addition to the 
museum which celebrates it's 
25th anniversary in December.

Wh i t e
L  ,  1

d e e r ~ r

(

M useum  w ings

Standing in front of the 
original museum build
ing, R.L. “Larry” Franklin, 
top left, president of the 
museum board, said the 
new wing will open with 
an exhibit on Camp

Cantonment, the U.S^ 
Army encampment in 
Gray County that pro
ceeded the construction 
of Fort Elliott to the east 
in Wheeler County. In 
preparation for the exhib

it, Robbie Stone, top 
right, labels items exca
vated from the campsite 
established during the 
Indian Wars period from 
1871 to 1875 in the Texas 
Panhandle. Curator Ann

Davidson, lower left, 
pauses before the open
ing exhibit in the front 
gallery of the wing while, 
lower right, she peers out 
the door of the gallery to 
be used for local artists.
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Ädam-̂ lHompson ^ook-Stevens
Leigh Ann Adam and Eugene Marvin Thompson, both of 

Houston, were married Saturday, Oct. 7, 1W5, at Jersey Village 
Baptist Church in Houston, with the Re\. LDarrell L. Copeland offici
ating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert James Adam o i  
Houston. She is the granddaughter of Willie Belle Schaeffer and the 
late Norvel Lee Schaeffer and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fred Adam, Sr., 
all of Houston.

The groom is the son of Richard Allen Thompson of Amarillo and 
Euleen Belle Thompson of I’ampa. He is the grandson of Aileen 
Killian Moore and the late Waldon Eugene Moore of Kerrville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Odell Thompson of Tulia.

Serving as the maids of honor were the bride's sisters Julie Beth 
Adam of Houston and Rebecca Lynn Adam of Waco. The brides
maids were Rachel Leigh Cannon of Houston and Janee Ranette 
'Thompson, sister of the groom of Lubbock.

Standing as the best man was the groom's father, Richard Allen 
Thompson. The groomsmen were Robert William Burrell of Olton, 
Gary Michael Tht>mpson of Houston and William Keith Ellis of 
Bryan. The ushers were G. Barry Landrum, Jr. of Houston, Bryan 
Lee Hedge of Austin, Jacob Robert Wilson of Bryan and Keith Lewis 
Boeck, of Seattle, Wash.

Providing music were The Paradise Trio with John Wayne Armour 
serving as soloist. A reception followed at The Junior League of 
Elouston, with music provided by the T-Tones.

The bride is a graduate of Cypress Creek Senior High School, 
Baylor University, and South Texas College of Law. She is a member 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and The Junior League of North Harris 
County. She is currently employed by Adam & Bing, PC.

The gnK>m is a graduate of Pampa Senior High &hool and Texas 
A & M University in College Station where he received a degree in 
mechanical engineering. He is an engineer with Compressor 
Engineering Corporation.

After a honeymoon to Maine and Nova Scotia, The couple plan to 
reside in Houston.

Amy Jeree Poole and Gregory Joesph Stevens were married 
Saturday, Oct. 7,1995, at First Baptist Church of Pampa with the Rev. 
Tim Stevens, uncle of the groom, of Belen, N.M., officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Clark and Lana Vencill of Pampa and 
Mike and Dawna Poole of Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Joe and Marsha Stevens of Pampa.
Serving as the maid of honor was Kimberly Linder, cousin of the 

bride of College Station. The bridesmaids were Alisha Waslawczyk, 
cousin of the bride of Fort Worth; Michelle Moore, sister of the bride, 
of Kelton; Danielle Poole, sister of the bride of Amarillo; and 
Courtney Crawford, cousin of the bride of Pampa. The flower girl 
was Megan Crawford, cousin of the bride of Pampa.

Standing as the best man was Jeff Stevens, brother of the groom of 
Pampa. TThe groomsmen were Lee Price and Jud Price, both of 
Canyon. David Potter, cousin of the bride of Pampa; and Bradley 
Fletcher, cousin of the bride of Pampa.

Serving as the ushers were David Vencill, brother of the bride of 
Amarillo; Chris Poole, uncle of bride of Pampa; and Trent Price, 
cousin of the groom of Pampa.

Registering the guests were Mandy Potter, cousin of the bride of 
Pampa, and Tracy Bruton of Abilene.

Providing music for the event were Donna Caldwell, organist," 
Kelly Beesley, Tim Conner and John Glover, vocalists, all of Pampa.

A reception followed in the parlor of the church.
Serving the guests were Tammy Stevens, sister-in-law of the 

groom, and Jennifer Crossman, both of Pampa; Kayleen Stevens and 
Becky Stevens,- cousins of the groom, both of Belen, N.M.; Mandy 
Tucker of Canyon; and Erica Koehler of Amarillo.

The bride is a 1995 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Hi-Plains NTS Communications.

The groom is a 1992 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Frank's Toro.

After a honeymoon to Orlando, Fla., fhe couple plan to reside in 
Pampa.

ADA volunteers slated How tO bGCOm©
to begin drive for 
diabetes testing

m o re  o p t im is t ic
By LYNN BULMAHN 
Waco Tribune-Herald

; AUSTIN -  An estimated 
17,000 volunteers for the 
American Diabetes Association 
will begin contacting their 
neighbors this month by mail 
fo encourage them to take a 
test to find out if they are at 
fisk for diabetes and make a 
small contribution to benefit 
diabetes research and treat
ment.
’. Neighbors in communities 
àll across Texas will receive a 
§mall packet from the 
Association's volunteer "block- 
workers" that contains a dia
betes risk test, a brief letter and 
return envelopes for donations. 
! Ronald Kapche, chairman of 
the board, said, "The goal of 
Neighborhood Check is two
fold.
• First, this program encour
ages people to check their own 
fisk of diabetes by taking a 
simple test, and seek medical 
advice if they are at risk.
• Second, it encourages them 
ip write a check to help the 
Association continue its fight 
d^ainst diabetes."
I Nationwide, the Association 
plans to reach more then 11 
Bjillion households through 
^foighborhood Check and raise 
(tiore than $8 million.
• !Last year in Texas, the cam
paign contacted more than 
5?5,000 households ahd raised 
more than $325,000.

•According to the Association, 
million Ajnericans have dia

bètes, but half of these people

are unaware they have it.
Diabetes is a disease that 

affects the body's ability to 
produce or respond properly to 
insulin, a hormone that allows 
blood glucose (blood sugar) to 
enter the cells of the body and 
be used for energy.

It can cause serious .health 
complications, including blind
ness, kidney disease, heart dis
ease, stroke and nerve damage 
leading to amputation.

Diabetes is the fourth-lead
ing cause of death by disease in 
the U.S. Currently, there is no 
cure for diabetes.

The American Diabetes 
Association is the nation's 
leading nonprofit health orga
nization supporting diabetes 
research, information and 
advocacy, reaching patients, 
health professionals and the 
public.

Founded in 1940, the 
Association has an affiliate  
office in every state and con
ducts programs in more than 
800 com m unities n a tio n 
wide.

Many health experts believe 
that patients who are optimistic 
are better able to battle illness 
than pessimists.

But if you are naturally a pes
simist, what cdn you do?

Pessimists can change them
selves into happier, more opti
mistic people, said Keith 
Hankins, a psychologist at the 
DePaul Center.

He outlined a three-step 
process.

— First, he said, pessimists 
have to be aware they have a 
negative attitude. Some are blind 
to it.

But with loving intervention 
from several people, pessimists 
can break through their denial 
and admit they have an attitude 
problem.

Hankins said it may take sev
eral people, who are close to the 
pessimist, fo point out the prob
lem.

— The next step, said Hankins, 
is for the pessimist to set himself 
up with a cueing device.

Each time he catches himself

making negative comments or 
thinking bad things will happen, 
he should snap his wrist ^ith a 
rubber band or take a similar 
action.

To avoid the unpleasant snap, 
he'll consciously try to avoid the 
negative thoughts and behav
iors. »

—  Last, Hankins said, the pes
simist should enlist the help of 
his close friends and family 
members.

"Have other people give you 
cues when you're being negative 
and pessimistic," he said.

While it is possible to harness 
pessimism and get a better grip 
on the reins of health, it may not 
be easy.

"You can't suddenly change a 
person's personality because 
they've come down with a seri
ous illness," said Mari Rude, a 
cancer nurse specialist at 
Methodist Hospital.

"But you can recommend that 
pessimists seek therapy and look 
to friends and family for sup
port."

REPAIRS DONE 
On Most Brands 
Of TV’s & VCR’s 

WARRANTY REPAIR 
Done On

RCA-Zenith &GE 
TV’S & VCR’s 

Estimates

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center

Pprryton P.irkw .iy 9.) rn.-', ii:p m

665-0504

THE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL
“Bul no( even Titus who was with me, teaches that baptism does save a person (I 

being a Greek, was compelled to be cir- Pet. 3:21.) The gospel of Qirist teaches that 
cumcised: and that because of the false baptism is fioi the remission of sins, the 
brethren brought in, who came in privily to same as repentance is (Acts 2:38.) The 
spy out our liberty which we have in Christ gospel of Christ leaches that baptism wash- 
Jesus that they might bring us into es awav sins (Acts 22:16.) 
pondage: to whom we gave place in the Jesus said, in His prayer to His heavenly 
way of subjection, no, not for an hour, that father, “Sanctify them in thy truth: thy word 
the truth of the gospel might continue with in truth.” (Jn. 17:17.) By this we k n ^  that 
you.” (Gal. 2:3-5.) There were those the truth is essential to sanctification. In his 
brethren, in the days of the apostle Paul, letter to the Corinthian brethren, Paul 
who were teaching that the Gentiles had to wrote: “And such were some of you: but ye 
be circumcised and keep the law of Moses were washed, but ye were sanctified, but ye 
in addition to the gospel in order to be were Justified in the name of the Lord Jesus 
saved (cf. Acts 15.) Ihis was not in accord Christ, and in the Spirit of our God.” G Cor. 
with the truth of the gospel, which is what 6:11.) Evidently, these brethren were sanc- 
Paul was writing about to the Galatians. tified and justified when they were washed.

There are many things in our religious There can be no doubt that the “washing” 
world, being taugh today, which are not in has reference to baptism (cf. Acts 22:16.) 
accord with the truth of the gospel. For Paulalsowroieui'ntusiniegaidlDjustifi- 
instance, (here are those who teach durt a cation, (hat we are saved by the mercy, love, 
person is saved at die point of faith before kindneu and grace of God when we have 
and without water baptism. 'TMt is not been washed with the washing of legeneia- 
according to the truth of the gospel. 'The tion. which is baptism (Titus 3:3-7.) The 
gospel of Christ leaches that bafilism ii  truth of the gospel n still with us today. We 
essential to one’s being saved the same as must leam it, believe it and obey it in order 
futh (Mk. 16: IS-16.) The gospel of Christ to be saved.

-Billy T. Jones
Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, llexaB 79065
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SmitH-Cottk
Lori Zahn Smith of Kermit and Lorenzo Warren Cottle of Pampa, 

plan to matry Dec. 16, 1995, at First United Methodist Church in 
Kermit.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olan U. Smith of 
Kermit and the granddaughter of Mrs. Doris Smith of Brownfield. 
The prospective groom is the son of Dr. Christine Bridges of 
Beaumont and David O, Cottle of San Angelo and the grandson of 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kaisch of El Paso and Rowena Cottle of 
Clovis, N.M.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Kermit High School and attended 
Angelo'State University in San Angelo. She is now attending Odessa 
College in Odessa.

The prospective groom is a graduate of San Angelo Central High 
School and received a bachelor of science degree from Angelo State 
University in San Angelo. He ,is employed by the Pampa 
Independent School District as a coach and teacher.
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QiCiiam-̂ uiman
Beatrice Gilliam of Pampa and Rex Putman of Pearidge, Ark., were 

married Sept. 28,1995, in Pearidge.
The bride is the mother of three children, the grandmother of eight 

and the great-grandmother of two.
The groom is the father of three children, the grandfather of five 

and the great-grandfather of two. ‘ '
Serving as the honor attendants were the bride's children, Leslie 

and Elena Gilliam of McAllen; Eltha and Marvin Hensley of Pampa; 
and Bertha and Charles Leflet of Texas City.

The bride is retired from Southwell Supply Co., where she worked 
for thirty years. She is a member of Pampa Chapel of Apostolic Faith 
Church.

The groom is retired from farming and the Goodyear store in 
Rogers, Ark., where he worked for 27 years. He is a member of First 
Baptist Church of Pearidge.

The couple plan to reside in Pearidge.

TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL
FINE ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL

O c to b e r  1 4  &  15

N.K. Brown 
Civic Center 
Pampa. TIl
' FRFF
ADMISSION

/

Painting, Woodwork 
Sculptures, Photography j j
Handiwork, Jewelry,
Stained Glass h1

2 .

A \

S a tu rd a y
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

S u n d ay
12 Noon-5:00 p.m.

C all 665-8838 for inform ation
Presented By Pampa Fine Arts Association
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Find the importance of macronutrients Menus
Now more than ever before, 

macronutrients -  water, fiber.

Oct. 9-13
I'

carbohydrates, protein and fats 
of Í-  are of great importance.

Why worry about them now? 
By the year 2000 there will be 
approximately four million 
people in the United States over 
the age of 65.

Many will remain active and 
healthy. Others will suffer from 
one or more chronic diseases, 
live alone or have varied back
grounds and current living situ
ations.

That is why know ledge 
about the m acronutrient 
needs o f th is over 65 age 
group is im portant.

Not to be forgotten is the 
nutrient water.

The elderly are subject to 
inadequate water intake due to 
d decrease in the antidiuretic 
hormone with aging and more 
water loss through their urine.

• Memory loss or physical inca-

Homemaker’s News
By Donna Brauchi

to two quarts of fluid per day, 
or more if there is vomiting, 
diarrhea ,or other increased 
fluid loss.

For a variety of reasons, fiber 
in our diet is important for all of 
us. Water holding fibers, such 
as those found in wheat bran, 
along with adequate water 
intake, are helpful with reduc
ing constipation and in

Both typ>es of fibers are in 
fruits and vegetables. However, 
be cautious of more than two to 
four servings of fruits, which 
can cause an increase in blood 
sugar, especially in persons 
with diabetes.

High quality protein found in 
th(

pacity may prevent the ability 
theii

decreasing formation of diver
ticula in the colon.

the the meats, poultry, fish, dry 
beans, eggs and nuts group are 
of special interest for people of
this age for maintaining fitness 

of i

weight and prevent undesired 
weight loss.

Overeating fats and carbohy
drates results in protein used 
for energy draining necessary 
amino acids.

Decreased muscle mass and 
less physical activity reduce the 
neecl for calories so fat intake is 
usually decreased in the elderly 
to approximately 25-30 percent 
of total calories.

Protein (10-15 percent) and 
carbohydrate (55-60 percent) 
intakes are about the same as 
for the general public.

M oderation in eating and 
changing the diet such as 
reducing cholesterol to reduce 
risk factors are good for any 
age.

Follovyring a balanced meal 
plan such as the USDA Food 
Guide Pyram id, which pro
motes good health without cre-

to satisfy their thirst or inability 
to express their need for fluids.

For whatever reason, dehy
dration is a common problem 

yfor the elderly. Dehydration can 
be prevented by consuming 
approximately one and one-half

Soluble dietary fibers -  those 
in oats, legumes and fruits - 
have been reported to improve 
control of blood sugar in dia
betes, lower total cholesterol, 
LDL (bad) cholesterol and 
triglycerides without changing 
HDL (good) cholesterol.

■■ tee a wasting away of muscle 
e. h decade after age 45 occurs.

Protein requirements remain 
constant for other ages with 
exception of stress from an ill
ness or infection, thus requiring 
additional protein.

Energy intake needs to be 
enough to maintain a normal

decreasing the quality 
the type of dietary recommen
dations being made by most 
health organizations.

For more information on diet, 
nutrition and health, contact 
your Gray County Office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

4-H Futures & Features
Dates

Oct. 8 - 4-H Council meeting, 2 
p.m., Brauchi home

Oct. 9 - Shooting Sports 
Organizational meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Annex

Oct. 10\^* 4-H Clover Kids 
Organizational meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Annex

Oct. 11 - Senior Foods Project, 6 
p.m., McDonald home 

Oct. 12 - 4-H Foods project, 6-7. 
m.. Annex; Paws Plus Dog 

oject, 7 p.m.. Bull Bam 
C it. 13 - Rabbit Raiders meet

ing, 7 p.m.. Annex

4-H Clover Kids
Are there any brothers or sis

ters of 4-H members out there in 
Kindergarten through second 
grade? 4-H Cover Kids is ready 
to organize for this year and offer 
you a great opportunity to have 
fun and learn once a month.

Debbie Weaver will be
our Clover Kids leader. The first
meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Gray County 
Annex. Come find out how you 
can be a part of this fun group!

Gray County 4-H Council 
The Gray County 4-H Council

will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
Brauchi home, 1724 Grape in 
Pampa. It is important that all 
Council officers and club presi
dents and council delegates make 
every effort to attend.

Qub presidents should be pre
mepared to give a report about their 

club's activities.

4-H Congratulations
Congratulations to special 

award winners at Saturday 
night's Gray County 4-H
Banquet. T h ^  include: Gold Star 
Winners - Kum McDonald and
Nonnie James; Friend of 4-H - 
Holmes Sporting Goods; 
Outstanding 4-H Leaders - Lee 
Cox and O.L. and Shirley Hicker; 
Rookie of the Year - Julie 
Davenport; and I Dare You 
Awards - Amanda Kludt and 
Barry Brauchi.

Special thanks to the Prime 
Swine and Rabbit Raiders 4-H 
Clubs for hosting this year's ban
quet.

IH-State Fair Results
Congratulations to all Gray 

County 4-H'ers who brought 
home awards from the Tri-State 
Fair:

Cassie Hamilton - eleventh 
place steer; Nonnie James - first 
place heifer and tenth place 
steer; Tracy Tbcker - third place 
pig.

J^sica Fish - first place sleep- 
wear, first place pickled okra, 
first place okra, second place 
banana peppers, third place 
jalapeno peppers, second place 
garden basket and seventh and 
tenth place Iambs; Sarah Myers - 
second place vest, honorable 
naention amateur art, second 
place youth art, third place 
youth art.

Jennifer Myers - third place 
sundress and third place youth 
art; Andrea Shank - first place 
sportswear; Kaylee Shank - sec
ond place sundress; Angie 
Davenport - first place party 
dress, honorable mention pho
tography and third place Sr. 
California Buck; Tommy 
Davenport - first place photogra
phy and fourth place Sr.

WE ARE THE ONLY FACTORY ¡N WEST TEXAS 
WITH FULL SERVICE

( A l l  I O K  \  ( O N ^ l  I I \ N  I I ( )  ( O M I
l O  N ( ) l  K H O M I  l - S ( l 6 - 3 5 S- ‘)n2(i

Pre-Market^

S à ie
October 9-14

50* Off All Merehandise
Excluding Intimate Merchandise and Sale Items

£ c c a  czT T n n  i
1521 N. Hobart 669-3095
,(Betv«en Coca-Cola Botting & Chortte's Carpet) ̂  

p p e n  M on.-Sat. 9:30 a .m .-6 :30 p.n  
"" A m e rica n  Express,tDtocover.
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California Buck; Cory Jackson - 
two second places, third place 
and honorable mention photog-
raphy.

fuJulie Davenport - first place Jr. 
California Doe and second place 
Sr. California Buck; Shaun Smith 
- first place Jr. Doe Holland Lop 
and B ^ t Op|X>site Sex Holland 
Lop; Lorrie Phillips - first place 
Jr. Buck, Best of Breed, Best of 
Variety (Holland Lops), first
ÇIace Jr. Doe Mini Rex and Solid 

ariety. Eric Phillips - second 
place and third place Sr. Doe
(Holland Lop), fifth and sixth 
place Sr. Doe Mini Lop.

Scotty Henderson, Jennifer 
Bliss, and Jason Bliss as B&B 
Rabbi try - first place Jr. Doe and 
Best of Variety - Rex; first place 
Jr. Doe Broken Variety, Best of
Breed, Best of Variety, first place

‘ r. UcJr. Buck, second place Jr. Doe - 
Mini-Rex; first place Sr. Doe, 
Best of Breed, third and fourth 
place Jr. Doe - Californians; first 
place Jr. Buck, Best of Breed, Best 
of Variety, second, third, and 
fourth place Jr. Buck; first place 
Sr. Doe, Best Opposite Sex, and 
Best of Variety - Satins; fourth, 
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth 
places Jr. Does, second, third, 
and fourth place Jr. Buck, and 
third place Sr. Buck - New 
Zealands; first and second place 
meat pens.

Clover Kids 
program
gears up

4-H Clover Kids, the 4-H 
youth development program 
for boys and girls grades 
Kindergarten through second 
grade, is ready to start for the 
year. The organizational 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Gray County 
Annex.

4-H Clover Kids is a hands 
on educational experience. 
Through once-a- month meet
ings, boys and girls will have 
fun, learn to work together 
and get a taste of the 4-H 
youth development program. 
Activities are non-competh 
tive and planned to meet the 
needs of this age group.

Debbie Weaver will pro
vide leadership for this 
year's Clover Kid Program. 
Parents are encouraged to 
attend and participate with 
their children.

Interested families are 
encouraged to attend the 
information and organization 
meeting.

For more information, con
tact the Gray County office of 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service at 669- 
8033.
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Her Selections Are At

T h e  Q u a lity  P la ce
Pampa H ardw are Co.

120 N. Cuvier ««9-257»

VERTICALS*MINI BUNDS 
♦PLEATED SHADES 

SHUTTERS#DRAPERIES 
♦WOOD BLINDS^TOPPERS 

♦CORNICES

n E X P I, E T N

123 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TX. 79065 

669-1091

ating undue hardships or
of life, is

PAMPA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: French toast, 
ham slice, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

LUNCH: Pizza, green beans, 
applesauce, choice of milk. 

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Toast, jelly, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Chicken nuggets, 

whippted potatoes, spinach, 
pineapple, hot roll, choice of 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled egg, 

ham slice, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

LUNCH: Beef nachos, pinto 
beans, fresh banana, cornbread, 
choice of milk.

> THURSDAY
BREAKFAST; Blueberry muf

fin, squares, fruit or juice, choice 
of milk.

LUNCH: Chef, salad with 
cubed ham, baked potatoes, 
peaches, crackers, choice of milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST; Breakfast burri

tos, juice, milk, cereal.
LUNCH: Corn dogs, oven fries, 

salad, Jell-O with fruit, milk.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Steak fingers with gravy, broc
coli with rice, carrots, cookies. 

TUESDAY
Oven-fried chicken blackeyed 

peas, whole potato with chtvse 
sauce, pineapple.

WEDNESDAY
Chopped sirloin with mush-

room gravy, rice pilaf, green 
-O witbeans. Jell- O with fruit.
THURSDAY

‘Chicken patties, peas and car
rots, squash casserole, pudding. 

FRIDAY
Salmon loaf, macaroni with 

cheese, sweet potatœs, peaches.

fruit or Juice, choice of milk. 
LUN<:H: Chili cheese dog.

French fries, tossed salad, cookie, 
choice of milk.

l e f o r s  s c h o o l s
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Pancakes,
sausage, cereal, juice, milk, 
peanut butter.

LUNCH: Enchiladas, nacho 
chips, salad, ranch beans, 
pineapple, cottage cheese, milk.

TUESDAY
« BREAKFAST: Hanfi, eggs, bis
cuits, cereal, juice, milk.

LUNCH: Pork chops, potatoes, 
gravy, blackeyed peas, squash, 
peach cobbler, rolls, milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast

slicks, cereal, pieanut butter, cin
namon toast, juice, milk.

LUNCH: Pizza, salad, fruit, 
milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Sausage, biscuit', 

gravy, cereal, juice, milk, peanut 
butter.

LUNCH: Pinto beans, oven 
potatoes, corn bread, apple crisp.

PAMPA SENK3R CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or glazgd 
ham, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, yams, navy beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, coconut 
cream cake or chocolate pie, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken enchilada casserole or 

meatloaf, twice baked potatoes, 
com, spinach, beans, slaw, tossed 
or Jell-O salad, carrot cake or rice 
pudding, cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy or cook's choieg, mashed 
potatoes, carrots, English peas, 
butter beans, slaw, tossed or Jejl- 
O salad, banana split cake or pra
line peach cobbler, cornbread or 
hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Turkey loaf with cranberry 

sauce or hamburger steak, new 
potatoes, squash, green beans 
amandine, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jell-O salad, wild cherry cake or 
pineapple delight, cornbread or 
hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fish or lasagna rolls, potato 

wedges, broccoli, beets, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, 
brownies or tapioca, garlic toast 
cornbread or hot rolls.

Flowery tidbits and factoids
The following tidbits and fac

toids will come in handy for 
expert and wanna-be trivia 
champs.

The topic is flowers and 
comes from the California Cut 
Flower Commission, an oigani- 
zation of 500 commercial fresh
cut flower pow ers.________ '

kn(Did you know ...
• Studies show women prefer 

pastel colored roses, while men 
prefer red.

• The rare and expensive 
spice saffron comes from a cer
tain type of crocus.

• Tulip bulbs can be used in 
place of onions for cooking.

• In 1986, Congress voted to 
make the rose America's nation
al flower.

_  • Americans bought more 
than 1.2 billion fresh cut roses 
last year. That's 4.67 roses for 
every man, woman and child 
nationwide.

i

i
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and Neutering Pets 
Kindest Cut for Ali

UKAH  A hH V  Stt-m m ini: iht- tul<' 
o t pt*t o v e r p o p u la t io n  a n e\ ei 
v nd m g b a tt le , itui I d like to tell u ,n  
t h a t  > o u r  rt ie rU  'e r ie <  ot l e t t e r -  
a b o u t th e  a d v a n ta t 'e -  '( neuteiH it.'

w a s  a p p ie e ia t i 'd  Ih» l e l t e i -  
w en- tn a jie re il  b% a Florid ,i w om an 
w h o  s a id  h e r  h u - h a n d  e. o u M n  t 
a llo w  h e r  to  r ie u te i  t h e i r  co, kio' 
s p a n ie l A lth oim h  th e  tloe Wa- m i 
n a t m a  * '\ e r\ w h e re . i iu h id itm  th e  
ho u se , h e r  hu-hai\d ju -t  j.iild!, t do 
th a t"  to h i '  doe

L’ n t'c irtu n afel\  th e i-  - n., t i ie r  
rea,s<»ri \> Iv. 'om ,- |>, op!e t h :
t h e i r  p e ts  lle L lte re 'i 7 ' . . ( •
a f f u n l  !t You would heli ; ' i
t r e m e n d o i i ' n u m h t i i t .e\'. u 
do^s and  c a t-  and  do u. . . ,
g re a t  sen -ice  it \o,. w ,.u!,! io’ 
ktiow alHRit SF’.W  I '^A

I'.s .X  1'  ,1 n.iHoii'.'. !• : • !
W ork ot ,'pa\ n e u ’ e r  ch u ;, - U ‘ ,i ■. 
people ca l! S 1 ’.\X'I tho-. 
rel'erred .To one ot ., '00
v e te r in i in . in . ' t: oui r . i ' ’ ’ o , .i-* 
w h o  p e r fo r m  t h i -  - u t c ^  .1’ an 
.irtordahU' price ,''onio ' . , i '  1 h a i'.v  
n iore th a n  s ld * ' to n eu ’ et c ’i :r.Ylo 
c It.

F’ ie .i- 'e . .\f ih\ . j i e !  p t r  h-
can n o t .d lo n J to p .,’. t '.l ' ora o ! ■.
le t t in e  th e m  k n o .' .......
vice U itFl th e  help v' uiim .u . 
l ik e  > ursc-lt. We c.c!. 1 1. - ,1
b e tte r  pi,ice for ail , ; ’ - tiuir: iii- 
and  .in i in a l ' alike

K.->1 FlK l: MKt 111.HR 
D lR K C T iiR  'F ’.W  I  S.\

D E A R  E S T H E R ;  I arn c le lig h l-

1 A b ig a il
Í Van B u re n
fiH ^

á

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

e«l t<» h elp . R eader?*, th e  to ll- fre e  
iu iiiil»er fo r  S I ’ .V Y T 'SA  is : 1-800- 
21H-SF’ .\Y (7 7 2 9 ). D o g s a n d  c a t s  
th a t a re  n ot in te n d e d  fo r  b re e d - 
in g  s h o u ld  b e  n e u t e r e d .  N o t 
onl> tlcK's th is  p r e v e n t  a  h o m e 
le s s  p o p u la t io n  o f  m i l l i o n s  o f  
u n w an te d  d o g s  a n d  c a ts ,  it  a ls o  
e lim in a te s  th e  r is k  o f  o v a r ia n  o r  
t e s t i c u l a r  c a n c e r ,  a n d  g r e a t l y  
red uce'? th e  r is k  o f  p r o s ta te  d is- 
o rd c-rs . a s  w e ll  a s  e l i m i n a t i n g  
th e  u rg e  fo r  th e  p e t to  “m a r k  its  
te r r i to r v ."

M l’ AK .\1<F^ ’̂ 1 d is a g r e e  w ith  
. ’ • 'p o i i 'c  to th e  m oth*’!' Ill th e

■.• !- d d w o -to n e d "  b r id e s m a id  
v‘> h i ’ h .ippened to freedom  and the 
■ i_h,' to i-x p re '.' v im rs e lf ’ I f  a  b n d e  

h o i.'i '  .1 b r id e sm a id , s h e  cIiiKises 
A I.I. the iju a litu ’s o f th a t ind iv idu al. 
!. it :U 't thh o n e - The Firide w an ts  or 
’ ill iiiu '  th e  hrideA m o th er w an ts  

>’ ■ 111 ^ a id  t h a t  t h e  a t t e n t i o n

-h iiiild  he fo cu sed  on th e  b rid e  If

th e  Ftnde c a n 't ca p tu re  th e  a tte n tio n  
a t h e r  ow n w edding. I don't th in k  a 
b rid e .sm a id  w ith  a  d if fe re n t  h a i r 
s ty le  should  lie resprm sible'

W h a t h ap p en ed  to m a rr ia g e  4 s 
th e  focal point ()f the  vvedding'i'

1 p e rs o n a lly  th in k  b r id e sm a id s  
w nd g r o o m s m e n  a n d  e v e r y o n e  
involved in th e  w edding a re  th e re  to 
a s s is t ! in  th e  grand celeb ra tio n , not 
be d re sse d  up lik e  ciolks' And c e r 
ta in ly  th e y  sh o u ld  not be th ro w n  
out o f a Celebration ju s t  becau.se o f 
t h e  w a y  th e y  lo o k ' I t h in k ,  t h e  
b r id e 's  m o th e r  a c te d  v e ry  im m a - 
tu re ly  and  is ju s t  as resp onsib le  for 
apologizing.for fi,-r liehavior

O n a personal note." I would say  
I b e liev e  it o r not '. "W ay  to  go!" to  
a n y o n e  in mv w edding p a rty  w ho 
Would choose to exp ress h e rs e lf  (o r 
h i m s e l f '  in  a u n ic ju e  w a y . M y  
f r ie n d s  a lw a v s  h a v e  fre e d o m  in  
»•verv wav — even on mv w ed ding 
dav

L \ I R.A B O E D E K E R . 
I.<JS .A N G E L E S

D E .A R  L A L ’ R A ; S u r e l y  y o u  
je s t .  I s t i ll  heriev"e t h a t  a  b r id e » - 
m a id ’s h a lf -b lo n d  h a l f - b r u n e t t e  
h a ird o  w ou ld  b e  v e ry  m u c h  o u t  
o f  p la ce  in  a  c h u r c h  w 'cdd ing .

I f  a  p e rs o n  w a n ts  to  “e x p r e s s  
h e rs e lf ,'' s h e  sh o u ld  fin d  a n o t h 
e r  o c c a s io n . T h is  is  th e  b r id e ’s  
d a y . a n d  a l l  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  
sh o u ld  h e  focu.sed  o n  h e r .

\

Horoscope
c f o u r
b irth d a y

Won-la, O' ’ -

«•'. ' 5 e ’ '0'.
" la ,  cccl,' " ’(-e (• ’■ •
a f  inge n .'.u ' ;cc,..p,v 
coO'-i "“ e ' v :,. n-, ;-e  -j’ 
cene* ■ -
LIBRA (S e p t 23-O ct 23) 0  - • ’ j n-
a " ,  e a s ’ y a ' , . a n e e s  v • r a ” ’' - '  Ai c s  
' z o a .  f. f  c e ’ s" ns , - . •
,ve ' r — e ' 0  1 r ' 'n .-e - . o . ’i
gar ' W a - change7 -r'e m e a l  

'T’â n ’ne :o'n'!"g ,ea' Se” J *C' , .
C 'e t.,.’ ns ’0 1 ,IV War 5¿ 

a n i ¿ A S E  *0 A stro G rap tl. C 0 thi% 
"e -v v cacé ' P O  r '5 8  Murray Hitl 
S t a ' - . '  '  I y. ' " * 1 ' '0 ( 5 ' ' .  W a « e

, f  j - . i  a . v.g'"

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your etfica 
-. f  C.e .eahancec! at this time by ’reat- 
' 1  ass'gnments that facepyou more 
•esc, --'biy than you have 'n the past 
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov 2 3 -D e c  21) tao 

a’-’s to deprive you ot a good time 
•-.’■la. H , Aever |ust maKe sure you don t 
sO f'd  m.nre hours playmg than yOu dO

CAPRICORN (D ec 2 2 -Ja n  19) Even t 
V . ‘‘’•e som eone undese’vmq ,s getting 

r ’e c s  ”-a ’ yOu shou'd n a ,e  got’e ” 
1 ' f  • b’nria.e in an enviOus ‘dshion to,lay 

A’ ee' o'f life 'S turning 
AQUARIUS (Ja n  20-Feb 19) a p g gea 
, u be.y'- ’ lying A'fn Aon I get . ,t< the ■ 
.I'O J'-1 -n.ess you stop ‘ani-i,..r,r.g a n i 
Star’ ’av ng positive .action Begm t.oday 
P IS C E S  (F e b  20-M arch  20 ) ’ ur n' 
5’ n,:’ in' bargain hunting gn’ not be 
*u"v .-jperat v>- toda, E«am ;ne ac mer- 
emanase .;are‘v'iy md don t buy f-e  pifC" 
instead o‘ 'he O’ iduct 
A R IE S (M arch  21-A pril 19) It a H be 
tm p,s-ai" ’ - 'la ^ ’', be t.'iiai.y candid ,v,th a 
c-'r’ S ' f  a-eV  : : e : .  n-,lived  .V'th

- n - ■; a ’.SuSe SuSPi-

C-*«i a. >.i„ .  ,,c
-ij ry.

“Are you spankin’ the ketchup 
bottle 'cause it was 

naughty?”
The Family C irc u s

V

- 3 ' u i - ,

• ••'Î F*»har|» Sv'W**' <

n Rrr> Ì 'A

“He always knows when we've been 
petting the neighbor's cat."

Marmaduke
cnac\<‘
m i

T

fÖWifr W
I  TOLO Í(XL

a
Grizzwells

¿ m . . C W .C VÒ  b p  
RXi m n  'krtô 
ÄCL AMO KX)OÇ,.fai(m 
MO E i^ lO K - M O tm -  
IKá5m 5TAY 

e e x A .

l

[ P ^ Í  VüU..

•WIMK I I 'M
tk x s m

MV
kAt¥5.J

roicAv, mold 
EVERVBCOV 

A B R E A K '

PSCKV, vOo KEE» 
v.OijB E r e  CN TH' 

W IZER' ( LL BE 
Sl-S-MT BACK

r e « u S M  OUT o u c  t r a c k s * i d o n '
.-WANT ANVBOOV FOLLOWIN' US

À-çr-CK SWeuifc-XBeMSW,

yo u 're b a c k  fr o m
TME A A 00N 7U /0W ! 

U/MATAN ADVENTURE! 
TELL ME UHATVOUSAlU 

■-------------^

A  UJEIRD  
C R E A T U R E ?  

LET'S 5 EE t h e
P i c t u r e ..

TMAT'5 MY 0ROTMER SPIKE! 
MY FAVORITE BROTHER! 

6000 a ' UKWPERFUL SPIKE 
< 3 -

Peanuts

THE TTACV€R REMINDED US THAT 
WE OHL'I HAUE A l£FT to 
RHISM OUR LEAF C0U£CT)0M5. Sb 
WE Q0O*T to BE half DONE HOW.

tCU HAUENT
EVEN StARTED

fA H . BUT I  N I» ;  
0EMER. UNXR 

PRESBfÆ

r

.ACTVAllt. VOJ 
WORK OMLY 
UNDER pressure

TUAT VtfY M . WBR 
TIME \S MORE 
MlSEtLABLE. But 
TVEBES l£SS OF tt.

Calvin & Hobbs
ÇJ&» **>’*■■

WHY CAb'r W& G il A 
US6D ôAILBÛATfHUH? 
ü lv e M e O O G R E A S O O . '

evemHiLJû you
TOUCH 16 A 
Dl6A6Tye'

\0/j

YOU COULD HAVe 
MADiUF 

.60M6l?eA60)0.

Arto & Ja n is

GEEZ
YOU'RE

FAT/

'ÔEEZ YOU'RE FAT"?/ 15 THAT 
A L L  YOU HAVE TO 5 A Y  ?!

YOUR FEET
STINK, TOO

___

JfMCItMT« to n
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AlanJ 
win c 
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from 
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into V 
A s s c k  
name« 
wheW 
hoihe 

He 
win fc 
single 
Jones) 

Jack 
playir 
al yei 
50 ,00( 
AstrcK

Garfield

Cl':’'' and create d'Suni’ ,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Analyze your
■'’’ ■’ .ves today ' f-e re  s som eone you 
n-end to help Dc net do I' Aith the mten- 

’ 0’'  of receiving p'aise i' might backfire
f  yd(i
GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20) Budget your
•ime yyise.y tod a, regarding your le ss  
mportant n te 'ests  and activities Poor 

scheduling ccu 'd severely reduce your 
pr'iductiv'ty an,3 ,en ess
CANCER (Ju n e 2 T Ju ly  22) Your stand- 
ng m the ey es t yOur p eers •'may be 

'a th e r  teriuoui Fn en d s Adi carefully 
aten y.ou *0 see  nov, or '? you honor 

~.,0ur com.'n.tments
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug 22) V ag u en ess or 
poor judgment on your pad could cause 
yOur plans to go awry today Take time to 
map Out all of your in tentions before  
swinging mto action
V IRG O  (A u g . 2 .3 -S e p t. 2 2 )  R em ain  
»x'-em eiy watchful and cautious m your 
commercial involvements today If you let 
your guard down or get careless som e
one migh» taxe advantage of you

I'CI.-11), NH\ Inr

IS g e t t in g  
again..

(fiiki

It'S always hard to 
get the lawn mower

n? on hot days 
ike this...

t t a b e d m ^  ^

: t
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get
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U6UL, You've KmN£D 
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iVeBEEN 
HUWUATED'

^GeELGLACYb .IWDNTHAVEA ^ 
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Jackson, Krauss top C M A  honors

l o l

blMG

By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Alan Jackson waited four years to 
win country music's top award 
and may have gotten a little help 
from a lucky charm that once 
belonged to Hank Williams Sr.

Jackson, the top nominee going 
into Wednesday's Country Music 
Association awards show, was 
named entertainer of the year just 
when it looked as if he would go 
home empty-hjind^d. ^

He was nominated‘but didn't 
win for best male vocalist, album, 
single, vocal event (with George 
Jones) and video.

Jackson said he went from 
playing truck-stop lounges sever
al years ago to performing for 
50,000 people at the Houston 
Astrodome.

Top videos

"I feel qualified (to win)," he 
said after the black-tie affair at 
the Grand Ole Opry House that 
was televised live on CBS.

He said singer Marty Stuart had 
given him a lucky charm: a pen 
knife that belonged to Williams.

'I guess it worked," said the1 p i e
bashful Jackson, who was twrni- 
nated for the top award in 1992, 
1993 and 1994.

While Jackson had to wait four 
years, bluegrass singer Alison 
Krauss burst through the ranks in 
her first attempt.

J^auss, at 24 the premier blue- 
grass sing@r and a formidable fid
dler, won in all four categories in 
which she competed: female 
vocalist, the Horizon Award for 
most promising artist, best single 
("When You Say N o t^ g  at All") 
and vocal event for a duet with the 
group Shenandoah, "Somewhere

in the Vicinity of the Heart."
"I'm going to have to go get a 

flask or something!" Krauss said 
the fourth time she was called to 
the podium. She looked irKreas- 
ingly mystified at each trip. "This 
is really weird, you guys," she 
said twice.

Host Vince Gill, former lead 
singer for pop group Pure Prairie 
League, won male vocalist of the 
year for an unprecedented fifth 
straight time.

Best album honors went to 
Patty Loveless for "When Fallen 
Angels Fly," wluch beat out offer
ings by John Michael 
Montgomery, George Strait, Gill 
and Jackson.

Brooks & Dunn kept their 
streak going, picking up the best 
vocal duo trophy for the fourth 
consecutive year.

The Mavericks ended a three-

year reign by LMamond Rio to 
win “ihe award for best vocal 
group of the year.

Gretchen Peters, a songwriter 
soon to begin her own recording 
career, won for best song, 
"Independence Day," which was 
a hit for Martina McBride.

Singer-songwriter Roger Miller 
("King of the Road"),'who died in 
1992, was inducted into the 
Country Music Hall of Fame. 
Wife Mary Miller, a former mem
ber of Kenny Rogers and the First 
Edition, accepted on his behalf.

"I'm  just sick that he wasn't 
here to accept it," she said. "It 
would have made his life."

Also inducted was Jo Walker- 
Meador, who headed the CMA 
from 1962 until retiring-in 1991.

About 7,000 country music 
industry insiders picked the win
ners. * .

And the winners were. . .
Winners of W ednesday's 

1995 Country Music 
Association awards:

ENTERTAINER OF THE 
YEAR:

Alan Jackson
FEMALE VO CA LIST OF 
THE YEAR:

Alison Krauss
MALE VOCALIST OF THE 
YEAR:

Vince Gill
SINGLE OF THE YEAR (for, 
singer):

"When You Say Nothing at 
All," Alison Krauss & Union 
Station
ALBUM OF THE YEAR:

"When Fallen Angels Fly," 
Patty Loveless 
HORIZON AWARD:

Alison Krauss
VOCAL GROUP OF T il l  
YEAR:

The Mavericks 
VOCAL DUO OF THF. 
YEAR:

Brooks & Dunn 
M U SIC VID EO  OF THE 
YEAR:

"Baby Likes to Rock It," 
The Tractors
SONG OF THE YEAR (for 
songwriter):

"Independence  ̂ Day," 
Gretchen Pète«
VOCAL EVENT OF THE 
YEAR: ^

Shenandoah and Alison 
Krauss, "Somewhere in the 
Vicinitv of the Heart" 
MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR: 

Mask O'Connor, fiddle

C hazz P a lm in te ri is reacjy fo r fa therhoo id
By The Associated Press 

Weekly charts for the nation's 
most popular videos as they 
appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission:

Billboar^

(MCA-

VIDEO RENTALS 
Copyright 1995,

Publications Inc.
1. Pulp Fiction, (Miramax)
2. Outbreak, (Warner)
3. Kiss o f Death, (Fox)
4. Just Cause, (Warner)
5. Major Payne,

Universal)
6. Nobody’s Fool, (Paramount)
7. The Quick and the Dead, 

(Columbia TriStar)
8. Circle o f Friends, (HBO)
9. Hideaway, (Columbia TriStar)
10. Billy Madison, (MCA- 

Universal)

VIDEO SALES
Copyright 1995, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Playboy: The Best o f Pamela 

Anderson, (Playboy)
2. Star Wars Trilogy, (Fox)
3. A Goofy Movie, (Disney)

- - 4; Star Wars, (Fox)
5. Mortal Kombat — The

Coronado Shopping Center
iBabe (Q)|
iFree Willy ll-Adventura Home (po) 
iHackers (P0-i3)
I Judge Dredd____________ ^

Animated Video, (New Line)
6. Return o f the Jedi, (Fox)
7. The Empire Strikes Back, (Fox)
8. A Little Princess, (Warner)
9. Playboy: Real Couples, Sex in 

Dangerous Places, (Playboy)
10. Penthouse: Behind the Scenes, 

(Penthouse)

KID VIDEO SALES
Copyright 1995, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Mortal Kombat — The 

Animated Video, (New Line)
2. A Goofy Movie, (Disney)
3. The Lion King, (Disney)
4. The Swan Princess, (Turner)
5. Mary-Kate & Ashley’s 

Sleepover Party, (Dualstar)
6. Freddie the Frog, (MCA)
7. Disney’s Sing Along Songs: 

Pocahontas, (Disney)
8. The Bebble and the Penguin, 

(MGM-UA)
9. Mary-Kate & Ashley: The Case 

of the Funhouse Mystery, 
(Dualstar)

10. The Magic School Bus: Inside 
the Haunted House, (Kidvision)

By MICHAEL WARREN 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) —  Chazz Palininteri is ready for fatherhood. 
Honest, he is. But first, the actor and screenwriter has some unfin
ished business with Linda Fiorentino and Sharon Stone.

"Both of them are exTREMEly sexy," he says, rolling his eyes dur
ing an interview to promote his latest movie, "Jade," a psycho-sexu
al murder mystery.

"Lindtl is very very sexy and it really helps as far as the chemistry 
goes. ... And Sharon's just —  Sharon's beautiful. She's just beauti
ful. You look at her face, she's perfect. Really perfect. There's noth
ing you can say that's wrong with her. She's so beautiful it's intim
idating."

Forgive him for gushing. Palminteri's wife is nine months preg
nant; some decorum is required. But how many former nightclub 
bouncers from the Bronx get to share bedroom scenes with two of 
the sexiest women on screen?

Palminteri and Fiorentino play a philandering power-couple in 
"Jade," which opens nationwide on Oct. 13, two days before his baby 
is due. The same weekend, he wraps up "Diabolique," a remake of 
the 1955 French thriller starring Isabelle Adjani as lus wife and Stone 
as his mistress.

"Yeah, I'm starting to kiss the women more often, which is nice," 
said Palminteri, a tall, dark Sidlian-American who started his acting 
career by playing minor mobsters. "You know you have a good 
role when you start beating people up and kissing the women. ... 
If you're getting beat up and never kissing anybody, that's no 
good. That's trouble."

Speaking of trouble, how does his real-life wife, former soap- 
opera actress Gianna Ranando, deal with his evolution as a lead

ing man?
"We talk about it, but she's really special," Palminteri says, his 

Bronx accent softening. "She did love scenes and she knows what 
that's like."

Calogero Lorenzo Palminteri rests his feel next to the remains of a 
fruit salad and sinks further into his chair in a Park Avenue hotel. At 
43, h^ has a hint of gray in his thick, black hair, and his easy smile 
can't hide his exhaustion.

It's not just the publicity mill for "Jade" — Palminteri has made 
eight moviM in the last two years. Minutes from now he has a doc
tor's appointment for the baby, then he flies to Pittsburgh for a blood v 
fight scene with Stone.

"It's taken its toll^on me and I'm tired," he says.'"This is it. The end 
of this movie, no more. I'm just going to, write and waif for the next 
project to come along."

Both Fiorentino and Stone dominated men in "The Last Seduction" 
and "Basic Instinct." But Palminteri is no pushover himself. On 
screen he can appear ferocious, gathering his bluish jowls into a sneer 
and punctuating each syllable with lips that slam down over his teeth 
like vice grips.

Still, wise guys come cheap in Hollywood; what sets apart 
Palminteri is the intelligence and warmth he brings to his roles as 
mobsters, cops and lawyers. His characters are as real as the people 
he grew up with in the Bronx, where he once threw dice for gamblers 
and saw a murder at the age of 9.

His father yanked him upstairs after the killer stared him down that 
day, and he never did tell police. But years later, the scene became the
fgenesis for "A Bronx Tale," a semi-autobiographical play that 
aunched his career.

Palminteri played all 18 characters on stage and by all accounts was 
mesmerizing.

Open Every Night •
66S-714Ì

Call

Unplanned Pregnancy f
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONRDENTIAL

TOP O'TEXAS 
CRISIS PREGNANCY C B ir a

Mon.-FrI. 12-4 p.m. Thurs. 2-6p.m.
| ^ 1 8 E ^ r o w n i n g 6 6 ^ 2 2 9 ^ ^ i j ^ i ^ ^

DO YO U!
NEED A GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP?
IN F A C T  Y E A R S  O F  W O N D E R F U L  R E L A X IN G  S L E E P  C A N  B E  

Y O U R S  W H E N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E  T H IS  A M A Z IN G  N E W  
B E D D IN G  B Y  P O S T U R E  B E A U T Y  C A L L E D  C H IR O  D R E A M E R  

THIS PILLOW TOP IS DESIGNED TO  GIVE YOU EXTRA  
SO FTN ESS FOR YOUR ARTHRITIC CONDITION OR 
O THER PRESSURE POINT PROBLEMS! B U T TH E  

INTERIOR O F TH E M ATTRESS HAS TH E HEAVIEST 
S TE E L COILSPRINGS PUT ONLY IN TH E FIRM EST O F  

M ATTRESS SETS. COME IN AND EN JO Y TH E SPECIAL  
INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR ONE W EEK ONLY!

USE YOUR GOOD 
,-j CREDIT AND TAKE 

90 DAYS TO PAY 
S t HE SAME AS CASH

20 Year Limited Warranty 
On This Premium Pillow 

Top Unit

*699 FULL SIZE SET NOW *399 SAVE *300 
*869 QUEEN SIZE SET NOW *499 SAVE *370 
*1039 KING SIZE SET NOW *599 SAVE *440

GRAHAM lU N ITU R E
“Anyone Can Sell Furniture, OilMiiim Sells Satisfaction” 

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

A n d  y o l ' W e r e  W o r r i e d  t h a t  
M o m  w o l i e d  m i s s  Y o u r  C o o k i n g .

You know that break? The one you keep postponing? Well, nowjyou can lake it. 
Because now there’s The Inn at Park Central where we’ll take great care 

Mom while you’re taking care of yourself.

Three delicious meals a day. Comfortable accommtxlations with phone and T\'. 
All kinds of social events and activities. Best of all, she’ll receive plenty t>f 

loving care from our professionally trained nursing staff.
TTie kind of care you give her. 24 htrurs a day.

And relax-Mom’s going to love our ptrrk chops.

Please send me more information on respite and 
recuperative care at The Inn at Park Central.

Name _  
Address
City___
Phone

State Zip.

The Inn at Park Central 
1300 South Harrison • Amarillo, Texas 79101 

(806) 376-1177

^PARK
CENTRAL

If you’re thinking about some time away, send in the couptin or call (806) 376-1177.

Kindness. Care. Compassion. 24 Hours A Day.
Hid>Pk^BtfiiuHeMSy$imtistTnmfm-pn/kcli0i$Mecafim»Mmwhkhi>ro>^a/iillranteoflieMcan3mictsit>ifiepe(ifile^thttrttm. 
wÉfcoMi Tcpmrf mtpenon'iéiàtyufity/lorMdienikt3,mtlfiintiertiiidiiMintirdloapen(m'snaonrulohgm. race, creed, sex ctr rekpom affàaikm 

tfyouhmeqmxiomregarént àie corporme purposes or dkshuUe fsosctkms of Midi IWi Bafxm HtalA Systems. jileaK ivifl (806) .«76-1177
A Mervice smd facility tf High PUmu Baptist Heabh Syiterru
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill 

g r a y  (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
• E & P, Inc., #20 Emma Jackson 
(160 ac) 870' from North & 2316' 
from West line. Sec. 88,B- 
2,H&GN, in Bowers City, PD 
3250' (Box 2700, Pampa, TX 
79066)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
FREEMAN RANCH Oswego) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #11 Free 
(659 ac) 467' from North & 2KX)' 
from West line. Sec. 94,2,GH&H, 
16 mi NW from Gruver, PD 6KX)' 
(Box 358, Borger, TX 79008) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
'GEM-HEMPHILL Lower
'Douglas) Midgard Tnergy Co., 
#2110 Francis Wells (640 ac) 1980' 
from North & 66(i' from West 
line. Sec. 110,41,H&TC, 16 mi SE 
from Canadian, PD 8250' (Box 
400, Amarillo, TX 79188) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., Childers 
(573 ac) Sec. 9 1 /2,—,Z.C. Collier, 
3.7 mi SW from Stinnett, PD 3500' 
(1720 1-40 West, Suite 100, 
Amarillo, TX 79106) for the fol
lowing wells:

#8, 330' from North & 1090' 
from West line of Sec.

#9, 33(y from North & 2310' 
from West line of Sec.

#10, 1065' from North & 1650' 
from West line of Sec.

#11, 790' from North & 330' 
from West line of Sec.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid
gard Energy Co., #4634 Arthur 
TCckei;̂  Jr., (645 ac) (BOB' from 
South & East line. Sec. 
634,43,H&TC, 3 irii NW from
Lipscomb, PD 7900'

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
#1-25A Thompson (640 ac) 2413'

from South & 660' from East line. 
Sec. 25,44,H&TC, 12 mi S-SE from 
Dumas, PD 3239' (9400 N. 
Broadway, Suite 700, Okla. City, 
OK 73114) Replacement well for 
#1-25 Thompson, which will be 
P& A upon completion of this well 

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Anadarko 
Petroleum Corp., #5-50R Sneed 
(640 ac) 33(y from North & 2000' 
from East line. Sec. 50,6-T,T&NO, 
12 mi NW from Dumas, PD 
2210'.

POTTER (BIVINS RANCH 
Wolfcamp) J.W. Resources, Inc., 
#3002 Bivins Ranch (320 ac) 951' 
from South & 1640' from West 
line. Sec. 3,4,ACH&B, 17 mi north 
from Amarillo, PD 3800' (Box 
1662, Pampa, TX 79066) 

SHERMAN (WILDCAT & 
COLDWATER RANCH 'K' Zone 
& COLDWATER RANCH 
Marmaton) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., #3 Cold water 'D' (655 ac) 
467' from South & 800' from East 
line. Sec. 35,3-B,GH&H, 18 mi 
south from Texoma, PD ^ 00 '.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT & 
CRAIG RANCH Morrow) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #4 
Corene 'A' (653 ac) 467' from 
North & 2200' from West line. 
Sec. 78,1-C,GH&H, 3 mi S-SE 
from Texoma, PD 7(X)0'.

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co., #1R 
Martin (320 ac) 1250' from South 
& West line. Sec. 340,1-T,T&NO, 
11 mi SE from Stratford, PD 3350' 
(Box 2454, Pampa, TX 79066) 
Replacement well for #1 Martin 

Amended Intention to Drill 
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 

BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid
gard Energy Co., #4 John Peil 
(645 ac) 1429' from North & 1888'

from East line. Sec. 864,43,H&TC, 
6 mi north from Lipscomb, PD 
7800' Amended to change well 
location

Gas Well Completion
ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Granite 

Wash) Midgard Energy Co., 
#4086 McMordie, Sec. 
86,C,G&M, elev. 2804 kb, spud 7- 
31-95, drig. compì 8-’2!5-95, tested 
9-15-95, potential 8600 MCF, rock 
pressure 2545, pay 9418-9498, TD 
9970', PBTD 9967' —

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 

Petroleum Co., Annie, Sec. 188,B- 
2,H&GN (oil) - for the following 
wells:

#4, spud 12-31-44, plugged 9-6- 
95, TD 3093' — ’’

#9, spud 5-10-45, plugged 8-31- 
95, TD 3110' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Prime 
Operating Co., O'Neal, Sec. 
1563,I&GN (oil) - Form 1 filed in. 
Walker Operating Corp., for the. 
following wells:

#1, spud 5-28-83, plugged 7-13-
OS TD __

#2, spud 7-19-83, plugged 7-21- 
95, TD 3650' —

#3, spud 7-17-83, plugged 7-15- 
95, TD 3690 —

#4, spud 8-4-83, plugged 7-18-
Qc 'rr\ __

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Prime 
Operating Co., #1 Sargent 'A', 
Sec. 156,3,I&GN, spud 6-20-83, 
plugged 7-17-95,TD3600' (oil),— 
Form 1 filed in Walker Operating 
Corp.

HANSFORD (N.W. GRUVER 
Upper Morrow) San Marco 
Petroleum, Inc., #1 Grubbs, Sec. 
301,2,GH&H, spud unknown, 
plugged 8-17-95, TD 7095' PBTD 
7044' (oil) — Form 1 filed in May 
Petroleum, Inc. '

Allsup’s sets annual Road Race for Oct. 21
CLOVIS, N.M. - 'The Allsup's 21st Annual Fall 

Road Race is scheduled for Oct. 21.
Organizers say the Road Race is unique since the 

event offers four different types of races: a 1/2 
marathon, 10,000 meter, 5,000 meter and one mile 
run.

Since its inception in 1975, with only seven run
ners participating. Road Race registration has 
grown immensely. More than 350 runners are 
exj^ ted  to participate this year. J

■The Road Race offers widespread appeal since 
the versatility of the four racQS makes it a fun event 
for not-so-serious and serious runners alike, oiga- 
nizers claim.

In the 21st year of the Allsup's Road Race, a total 
of 184 finely crafted Nambe plates and medallions 
will be awarded to the first three finishers, male and 
female, in each race and each age group. The 
awards will be presented on the same day of the 
race at 11 a.m. at ithe Clovis High School stadium.

All runners will receive specially designed long 
sleeved T-shiirts as well as post-race fresh fruit, 
Gatorade and Pepsi. Numerous prizes will also be 
given away to lucky registered runners at the con
clusion of the race. __ . _

■rhe course consists of a flat, asphalt-surfaced 
loop. Elevation in Clovis is 4,280 feet. 'The average 
temperature range at the time of the race is 50 to 70 
degrees.

The following are the classes offered by the race 
this year:

Men's and Women's Divisions (Iw age): 0-14; 15- 
19; 20-29; 30-39; 4049; 50-59; and 60 plus.

Entry forms are available at all Allsup's store 
locations. Interested runners can also call the 
Allsup's corporate office at (505) 769,-2311 and ask 
for Dawn DeHaii.

Completed entry forms should be mailed with a 
check to: AIIsup's Convenience Stores Inc., P.O. Box 
1907, Clovis, NM 88101. Registration fees are $8 
through Oct. 18 arid $10. thereafter.

Pre-race packets can be picked up at the Qovis 
High School gym on the morning of the race or at 
the Allsup's corporate office at 2112 Thornton from 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 20.

All four races will commence at 8 a.m. M SJ from 
21st Street and Thornton. Runners should be at the 
Clovis High School stadium to check in at 7:30 a.m. 
MST. Aid stations are available at 3-mile intervals 
with water and Gatorade..

The race offers computerized timing and results. 
Complete results can be mailed to all runners.

Allsup's Convenience Stores Inc. is the sponsor of 
the 21st Annual Fall Road Race. 'Thanks to the con
tinuing support of runners and the communities
served by Allsup's stores, the Road Race has

j I ,becon« an annual event with participants from all 
over the fegion, company spokesmen said.

W T to present ‘Noises O ff as Fall Play

St. Vincent School Honor Roll
Saint Vincent de Paul 

Catholic School has announced 
students named to the A and 
A-B Honor Rolls for the first 
six weeks grading period of 
the 1995-96 school year.

A Honor Roll
Jordan Albracht, Sara

Aibracht, Nicole Bowles,

Celine Engelmann, Sebastien 
Engelmann, Jay Gerber, 
Monica Johnson, Jamie Juan, 
Katie Kirkpatrick, Stephanie 
McVay, Angela Mechelay, 
Samantha Pereira, Zed 
Richards, Ashley Zimmer and 
Grant Zimmer.

A-B Honor Roll

Ross Andreen, Wendy 
Arreola, Kevin Brown, Bliss 
Davis, Noah Davis, Jordan 
Eakin, Kristin Ellis, Jackie 
Gerber, Kaleigh Lucas, Natalie 
MeVay, Taylor Meyer, Eddie 
Palma, Quela Smith, Brittany 
Tom aschik, Angela Watson 
and Abby Weaver.

CANYON -  West Texas A&M 
University's Department of Art, 
Communication and Theatre wifi 
present Noises O ff at 8 p.m. 
W(;xlnesday, Oct. 11, through 
Saturday, Oct. 14, and at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 15 in the Branding 
Iron Theatre. The Branding Iron 
Theatre is located on the first 
floor of the Fine Arts Building on 
the WTAMU campus.

Chris L. Lusk, a graduate stu
dent from Amarillo, will direct 
the production of the play, and 
Royal Brantley, head of the 
Department of Art, Communi
cation and Theatre and director 
of the theatre program, will pro
duce the play.

Noises Off is a British comedy 
written by playwright Michael 
Frayn. It was first presented in 
February 1982 at the lyric theatre, 
Hammersmith. The play received 
London's best comedy of the 
year award.

"Frayn has cooked up a bril

liant mixture of humor and the
atre in which he intertwines the 
rehearsal and production of the 
play Nothing's On within the play, 
Notses Off," Lusk said. "This 
gives audiences a backstage 
glimpse of the obstacles and chal- 
l e n ^  that most directors, actors 
and stage technicians face in 
opening a production."

The first act of the play opens 
to reveal a late-night dress 
rehearsal of the play Nothing's On 
where things are not running as 
smoothly as everyone had 
hoped, according to Lusk. TTie 
second act is staged completely 
from the back side of the set "and 
allows the audience to experience 
the insanity in a "behind-the- 
scenes approach.

"Frayn's recipe includes color
fully animated characters fla
vored with traditional British 
farce and several plates of sar
dines on the side," Lusk said.

Lusk said the final act allows

audiences to witness the play's 
smashing conclusion.

Two students from Pampa have 
helped with the play's produc
tion. Angie Schmitto, a senior the
atre major from Pampa, will be 
the house manager. Jennifer 
Barker, a junior musical theatre 
major from Pampa, will serve as 
stage manager for the pioducticm.

Tickets are $7 at the door or 
may be purchased at the 
Department of Art, Communi
cation and Theatre, Room 151 of 
the Fine Arts Building on the 
WTAMU campus. For seniors 65 
and older, tickets are $5. Students, 
faculty and staff may pick up free 
tickets for each performance with 
a valid WTAMU ID in Room 151 
of the Fine Arts Building. *

Due to some adult situatioivs, 
this play is not recommended for 
children.

For reservations or information 
call (806) 656-2798 or (806) 656- 
2804.

TEX A S FU R N ITU R E’S

I n - S t o r e  W a r e h o u s e  

C l e a r a n c e

m 2

When we clean house, you can clean-up. It's our annual, 
all-out inventory sweep brimming with a bonanza of furniture 
bargains for every room! Save a bundle on one-of-a-kinds, 
discontinued items, cancelled orders and more! Hurry!
Prices are good only as long as limited quantities last!

fátter hurry! 
These vahtes æv 

sure to lueve hut!

•LA-Z-BOY
•LANE
•SEALY
•BROYHILL
•LEXINGTON
•MAYO
•PETERS4IEVINGT0N 
•MANY MANY 
MORE

•ALL SALES 
RNAL 

•NO
APPROVALS \  

•NO
LAY-AWAY

LA-Z-BOY BROYHILL SEALY PETER& REVIN G TO N Q UEEN -SIZE C LA SSIC
ROCKER CON TEM PO RARY M A H R E S S A N D 0 A K T .V . SL E E P CURIO

REC U N ER BED RO O M BO X SPR IN G C A BIN ET SO FA CA BIN ET
SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!

* 2 7 8 * 1 0 8 8
TWIN
EA.PC. * 2 9 9 * 5 8 8 * 2 7 8

SUPER LUXURY IN BROYHILL CASUAL SOUD SEALYSnRM ROOM FOR CASUALLY STYLED WITH CANTED FRONT PULASKI
THESE LA-Z BOY PINE IN WASHED FINI»1. • COMFORT. INSURES T.V. ABOVE HEADREST BACK. CURK) CABINET. FEATURES
RECUNERS. TAN. DRESSER MIRROR YOU OF A GOOD V.C.R SHELF BELOW. COMFORTABLE MIRRORED BACK AND

- BLUE OR BROWN HEADBOARD. CHEST " NIGHTS SLEEP '  IN SOUD OAK CABINET INNERSPRING MATTRESS INTEFUORUGHT

TRADITIONAL . HUGE A SSO R TED CLEARAN CE CAL-STYLE TRADITIONAL
TA BLES S O fA TABLE L O V E S E A T S . 5  P C . G U D E

SA LE LA M PS DINETTE R O C K E R S
SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!

* 1 2 9 t ^ 3 8 8 * 4 8 * 2 8 8 * 5 9 9 * 2 4 8
BIG SELECTION QUALITY ENGLAND- AST1RIKING CASUAL STYUNG 42' lAMMATC WOODTONE QUAliTY CRAFTED WTTH

OF CORSAIR SOFAS WITH COLLECTION OF LAMPS w rm  GREAT COVERS TABLE'TOP. PEDESTAL BEAUTIFUL OAK FINISH.
COCKTAIL OR COMFORTABLE SEAT AND FOR BEDROOM. LIVING AND COLORS. BASE. ONE i r  LEAF AND 4 REVERSIBLE CUSHIOfe
END TABLES BACK CASUAL STYLES ROOM OR ACCENTS HURRYI SWIVEL-TILT CASTER 

CHAIRS
AND EFFORTLESS ROCKING

VISA I

Í C )

FURNITURE

9 : 0 0  T O  5 : 3 0  

M O N D A Y - S A T U R D A Y  

P H O N E  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

2 1 0  N.  C U Y L E R  IN D O W N T O W N  P A M P A

90 DAYS 
No Interest 
Financing 

With Approved 
Credit
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Service is an attitude
She smiled as I approached the ticket counter. As 1 returned the 

smile, she asked where I would like to go. "Philadelphia today," I 
replied. We made small talk as she checked in my bags, then I asked 
about the frec^ent flyer bonus upgrades I'd just received in the

ades work 
. "You and I

tlyer oonus upgr,
mail. She quickly arra carefully explained how’the u 
and commented that I must be flying a lot. "Yes," Lsaii 
are Koii^ to be good friends."

yi,^ she said, "if we're going to be good friends you belter tell 
me what your seating preferences are." I replied that either the win
dows or aisles were fine, but that I tried to avoid the middle seats. 
"If you put an old fat boy like me in the middle it makes three of us 
unhappy," I said. She sniiiled knowingly and nodded her head.

She was working with the computer during this exchange and 
she said, "Mr. Taylor, I'm going to get you a nice window seat a lit
tle closer to the front today." I said, "TTianks," took my tickets and 
headed for the gate.

It wasn't an uncommon exchange. I really thought no more about 
it until I went to board the plane. That's when it hit me, I had 
received 'Tirst Class" service but I didn't even know my new 
friend's name.

It took a little research, but I was able to find out that my new 
friend is Terri Bond. Ms. Bond is the lead supervisor for American 
Airlines in Amarillo, and she has a "first class" attitude.
Service is an attitude.

First class service is not about where you fly on an airplane, it's an 
attitude. A friendly, courteous, doing-more-than-is-expected atti
tude. Anyone can provide it. Thp oply cost is the "want to."

Ih ith  be known, not everyone wants to. They either don't realize 
the value of giving first class service or they know and don't care. 
Either way, mese employees -  unknowing or uncaring -  cost their 
employers a lot of business.

mnning in business -  that is, winping customers in business -  is 
an ongoing process taking advdiAage of service opportunities. 
Everydiw we're offered chances to excel and to serve our customers 
more eftectively. Many of these opportunities to really please our 
customers don't cost a penny. Just an attitude adjustment.
Three suggestions

I'd like to offer three suggestions for moving your service to first 
class.

First, look for opportunities to strengthen your relationship with 
your best customers: If 20 percent of your customers produce 80 per
cent of your sales,'' take gcxxl care of that 20 percent.

For example, as an American Airlines Advantage Gold Member, I 
rank in the top 3 percent of all their re^ Iar customers. I can assure 
you the "first class" service m y new niend provided will make it 
easy for me to stay loyal to American Airlines.

Next, exceed the expectations of your first-time customers. You can 
spoil diem right from the start. This is a good way to gain customer 

early m tlie relatiorisKp. ' n ^  minri ro sp ra a T lh a ilh ^  
won't want to go any where else.

Finally, use the same techniques you're using to build better rela
tionships with your best and nrst-bme customers to more effective
ly serve all other customers. In other words, find ways to exceed every 
customer's expectations. Remember, that first class service begins 
with an attitude and ends with actions. Your customers may not 
recall your advertising slogans, but they remember how they were 
treated.

You never know when someone who received your "first class" 
service might write a newspaper column or ta l a few friends. 
Thank you, Ms. Bond, for your "first class" service example.

Hoechst Celanese receives flexible TNRCC permit
DALLAS - Hoechst Celanese's Pampa 

Plant has received a flexible plant permit 
issued by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission (TNRCC). This is 
only the second such permit issued by the 
state's environmental agency.

Under a new program begun in late 1994, 
the TNRCC offers permit flexibility to indus
try in exchange for the permitting of "grand
fathered" facilities.

By agreeing to reduce emissions by 
installing best available technology, plants 
covered by the new permit can make a num
ber of changes without prior notice to the 
TNRCC. These changes include production 
of new products, choice of raw materials, 
relocation of emissions, as well as •storage 
tanks and other equipment.

Although most of the Pampa plant was 
"grandfathered" under earlier permit regu
lations, the new permit covers those grand
fathered units, as well as other currently 
permitted facilities. This includes all of the

plant's production and loading facilities.
except the plant utilities area and a multi

monomer unit owned by
. L

functional 
Radcure.

-The flexible permit requires that emission 
caps be set for all volatile organic compounds 
(VeXTs) used as raw materials or produced at 
the plant. Approval procedures for new 
VCXIs not lisfecl in the permit are incorporat
ed in the flexible permit process.

The new program also allows scheduling, 
design and installation of control equipment 
five years in the future. In traditional permits, 
the control equipment had to be in place 
when the permit was issued. This new provi
sion allows plants to plan'and spreaa both 
capital spending and engineering staffing 
over a five year period.

. Hoechst Celanese started planning its flex
ible TCirnit last August and submitted it to 
the IN RCC in November. The TNRCC staff 
completed its work in six months.

flexible permit signals a landmark of
mple
’'C5ur

the chemical indust^ and state government 
working together. Coopieratively we 
achieved a single objective: authorization of a 
responsible plant to operate safely and effi
ciently, with full disclosure to regulating 
authorities, without incurring excess costs or 
delays by either party," said Jerry Moore, 
Hoechst Celanese plant manager.

He added that many people made this pro
ject possible in record time, including those 
from his staff, the TNRCC and outside con
sultants.

The Hoechst Celanese Pampa plant has 
reduced emissions it repiorts to the TNRCC 
by more than 80 percent in the past six years. 
It has done this as part of a corporate-wide 
initiative called ’ Waste and Release 
Reduction.

Hoechst Celanese Corporation has leading 
positions in chemicals, fibers, advanced 
materials and technologies and the life sci
ences. It is a subsidiary of the Hoechst Group 
of Germany.

GTE Telephone extenijs 
sen/ice area for local calls

Chamber Communiqu«

SAN ANGELO -  GTE 
Telephone operations will 
extend local calling for all cus
tomers in the Panhandle and 
White Deer telephone service 
area, beginning C)ct. 24.

Under the plan, all calls to and 
from the communities listed 
below will be billed as local calls:

Panhandle to and from 
Amarillo, Borger, Pampa and 
White Deer; and White Deer to 
and from Pampa, Skellytown, 
Panhandle and Groom.

"Prior to the start of Extended 
Local Calling, each call between 
these areas was billed separately 
as a long-distance call, and cus
tomers would see a long-dis
tance charge per call on their 
monthly bills," said Larry King, 
area manner-customer opera
tions for (j TE's Plains district. 
"Now, these calls are equivalent 
to local calls," explained King.

This action is a result of ballot
ing which took place in the 
Panhandle telephone service area 
under the rules of Senate Bill 632 
and the Public Utility Commis
sion Rule 23.49 (c). Under those 
guidelines, certain communities 
were allowed to petition for * 
extended toll-frwTbcaTcallmg to 
nearby communities.

Customers are not required to 
take any action to take advantage 
of the new service offering. Once 
extended calling is operational, it 
will no longer be necessary for 
customers to dial "1+" before the 
number when placing calls 
between these communities.

A per-line increase in the total 
monthly bill for residential cus

tomers and business customers 
will be assessed to customers in 
Panhandle for the added service. 
The charges will be listed as 
"Expanded Local Calling" in the 
tax portion of the telephone bill. 
More information will be provid
ed to affected customers in their 
monthly telephone bill as the ser
vice becomes operational.

Residential customers with 
questions about the ELC service 
sWuld call toll-free 1-800-483- 
4400, and business customers 
should call 1-800-483-5400.

GTE Telephone Operations is 
the largest U.S.-based local tele
phone company, providing 
voice, data and video products 
and services through more than 
22 million access lines in portions 
of the United States, Canada, 
South America, the Caribbean 
and the South Pacific.

Based in Irving, Texas, the 
company had total revenues of 
$15./ billion in 1994. Its parent 
oiganization, GTE Corporation, 
is the fourth-largest pubjicly 
owned telecommunications com
pany in the world.

Welcome new Chamber mem- admissions tickets and a limited 
ber Mr. Ciitti's! Daniel Zuniga is number of $100 drawing tickets 

' the eatery located are on sale now! Plan to join the 
Mall. fun Oct. 21 at the M.K. Brown

funds Auditorium for an evening of

thejnanager of I 
in The Pampa ^

Applications requesting f 
through the Pampa Area Disaster 
Relief Fund administered by the 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance and 
the Pamp» Chamber of Com
merce are available at the 
Chamber office, 200 N. Ballard, or 
by calling 669-3241. Applications 
will be accepted until Oct. 31.

All requests will be prioritized 
according to need, with some 
receiving labor assistance. The 
amount of monies to be awarded 
will be determined by Nov. 6.

"Country Fair" $15 per person

an
good food, bingo, a silent and 
live auction and dancing to the 
sounds of the Tiny Lynn Band.

Tickets are being sold by 
Chamber volunteers and at, the 
Chamber office. Tickets may be 
purchased via Master Card7^sa, 
Discover and American Express 
credit cards.

Meetings:
Tuesday - Chamber Executive 

Committee, 11:30 a.m.
Thursday - Chamber Board 

Meeting, 10:30 a.m.

State jobless rate down .6 percent
DALLAS (AP) -  The state's 

unemployment rate dropped six- 
tenths of one percent to 6.1 per
cent in September. ' ,

The August unemployment 
rate was 6.7 percent, while the 
July rate was 6 percent.

The September rate did not 
vary greatly from the same 
month last year, when the state 
posted an unemployment rate of

6.3 percent for September 1994, 
said Bob Gaddie, southwest 
regional commissioner for the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The three-month unemploy
ment average, considered a more 
stable measure, averaged 6.3 per
cent over the months of July, 
August and September. That same 
average was recorded for ; the 
three months ending in August.

P i

Helfwig You Is 
INSURANCE 
FOR YOUR 
HOME

lat We Do Best.

SPS honors 11 Pampa employees for service

James Race 
LUTCF

Eleven Pampa em ployees of 
Southw estern Public Service 
Company were honored for 
service to the com pany and to 
electric custom ers in the area.

At banquets throughout the 
SPS service area this month, 
alm ost 400 em ployees will

receive service aw ards for 
their dedication to SPS. 
About 100 will be given five- 
year aw ards, w hile two 
em ployees w ill receive 
aw ards for w orking at the 
com pany for 40 years.

Honored from Pampa were:

Five years - Rogena Rice; 15 
years - Jack Avent, Brent H ill; 
20 years - Mary Brow n, 
C athy T idw ell; 25 years - 
Frank Robinson; 30 years - 
Justin  Beckham , Jam es Lee; 
35 y ears  - Ferrell Baird , 
Gerald Ely and Ed McNeely. 

SPS serves 103 communities.

RANCH
FARM
AUTO
CROPS
LIFE

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
CHANGING YOUR HEALTH 
INSURANCE COVERAGE? 

You could qualify fo r  a 2S%  
discount OH your major 

medical coverage. 
Please call fo r a quote.

James Rare, LITCF y M r̂. • 669 -3113 
Don Whitney, LIITCF Servif e Agent - 665-2927 

David Haynes, Serviee Aynl - 779-2217

Don Whitney: 
LUTCF

Haynes

T E X A S  F A R M  
B U R E A U  

IN S U R A N C E
1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

H ave You Been W aiting To Do 
Your R oof?

Then wait no longer, BRIANCO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS is the answer to your roofing 

needs. Listed in Better Homes and Gardens as one 
of America’s Best Remodelers - 3 Year Warranty - 

Licensed ■ Bonded - Member of N.A.R.I. 
8 0 6 - 3 5 3 - 3 9 1 6

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
Alcock & Naida S tAT

TOP ‘0  TEXAS
Owners:

Vernon & Jo  Bell

TEXSTEAM
PUMPS

SER IES
5 0 0 0

Authorized Sales & Service
MHH T. KING 8 SONS

918 S. Barnes 1806t 669.3711

TRY OUR NEW 
CREDIT CARD 

LOCK SYSTEM FOR 24 
HOUR GASOLINE AND 

DIESEL SERVICE 
Conoco And All Bank 

Cards Acceptable

Q U I C K  L U B E
TOTAL DRIVE THRU CAR WASH 

FREE POPCORN WHILE YOU WAIT

6 6 5 - 0 9 5 9
Mgr. Bryan Caldwell

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICED

(Filter & Transmission Fluid)

WE HONOR 
ALL

COMPETITORS 
DISCOUNT 
COUPONS_

• LADIES DAY 
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
EVERYDAY

1 A %  «eSKar
X  V  PRICE

**Works Like Ball Bearings"
•Up To 5 Q ts. Penzoil (lO w -30) 
•New Oil F ilter  Installed 
•Lubricate Chassis 
•Check T ire  Pressures 
•Check All Fluid Levels 
•Clean W indows • Vacuum  
• Clean Dash &  M ore
EVERY 
DAY 
LOW 
PRICE
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Good management key to halting corn disease
AMARILLO - Responsible com 

hybrid management is the key to 
stopping the spread of gray leaf 
spot next year, says one of the 
country's leading experts on the 
corn disease that has lowered 
yields in fields from Iowa to 
Kentucky this year.

Dr. Erik Stromberg, plant 
pathologist and gray leaf spot 
sjx'cialist at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University in 
Blacksburg, Va., says the current 
Mtuation of farmers favoring a 
leu high-yielding varieties which 
are highly susceptible to the dis
ease is contributing to the spread 
ot the fungus.

What this is teachirtg us is that 
vou can't go after yield and more 
vield and the rest be damned. 
There am other considerations," 
savs Stromberg, who is a member 
ot the North Central Region Corn 
and Sorghum Disease Committee 
and has been working with gray 
leaf spot since 1982.

Switching to more tolerant 
hvbnds and rotating hybrids that 
have different agronomic charac- 
tenstics is essential to reducing 
losses from gray leaf spot, adds 
Stromberg. Tliis action is likely to 
be more effective than rotating 
corn with beans and disking 
under residue, he says.

'.'Gi'vemment mandates are in 
place concerning tillage practices 
that might not allow plowing 
under residue," Stromberg 
explains. "And as for rotating to 
beans, that might not help either, 
because the fungus can travel 
hundreds of yards by air."

bri fact, Stromberg documented 
an infestation spread from one 
farmer's field to his experiment 
station plot one and one-half

miles away. "It really doesn't 
matter whether you disk under 
residue or rotate. If the innocu- 
lum is in the field next dcx>r, it can 
travel by air to another field," he 
adds.

When selecting hybrids this 
season, Stromberg recommends 
looking at company and univer
sity data on the susceptibility of 
hybrids to gray leaf spot. In 
Strt>mberg's evaluation, hybrids 
are graded on a scale from one to 
five, with five being the most sus
ceptible. ,

"In areas that are at risk, 1 
would not recommend planting a 
susceptible hybrid no matter 
what the yield potential is of that 
hybrid," says Stromberg.

"Diversify your crop portfolio" 
has been a message that agrono
mists at ICl Seeds, headquartered 
in Slater, Iowa, have bwn pro
moting for years, mainly because 
weather, pest and disease pres
sure can vary so much from one 
season to another.

"Research shows planting a 
combination of genetically 
diverse hybrids is the best 
approach," says Phil Kunz, ICl 
Seeds agronomist for Texas.

For example, ICI Seeds con
ducted five years of hybrid test
ing in southeast Iowa that com
pared yields on two different 
types of hybrids: one, a new 
high-yielder; the other, a stable 
hybrid with good stress tolerance 
and dependable yield potential. 
In 1990, the new hign-yielder 
produced five bushels more per 
acre than the stable hybrid. In 
1991, the stable hybrid beat the 
new hybrid by nine bushels per 
acre.

Pointers for seed purchasers
AMARILLO -  Keeping in mind the past year's disease and

insect pressutes, Phil Kunz, ICl Seeds agronomist for Texas, offers
illseveral pointers for seed purchasers this year;

• Plant genetically diverse products. This gives you protection 
from unique pest and disease outbreaks. Gray leaf spot, European 
corn borer and stalk rot were the main problems in 1995.ip r

• Spread pollination and kernel fill times with hybrids and 
id ~ 'spread maturity with soybeans. Dry, late summers favor hybrids 

that pollinate early for their maturity. Summers with late rains, 
low insect pressure and moderate temperatures favor hybrids that 
pollinate later and have higher yield potential.

• To spread pollination risk, never plant more than 40 to 50 per
cent to any one hybrid.

• Plant a portion of your acres to stable products you can count 
on every year regardless of the weather. How much depends upon 
your individual risk assessment.

• Continually look at and evaluate new products since plant
breeders are developing higher yielding products with better

:hloverall characteristics every year. Plant roughly lO percent of your 
acreage (depending on the size of the operation) to testing two to 
three new hybrids every year.

• Manage each product to maximize its yield potential. If a 
given hybrid has good stability, it will handle marginal soils bet
ter than a hybrid with high yield potential. Products with high

iield potential should be placed on soils that have good water 
olding capacity and soil fertility. Hybrids with jX)or leaf disease

tolerance should not be planted on continuous com acres, esp>e- 
cially when conservation tillage practices are used.

• Pay attention to plant population management. Fixed-ear 
hybrids need more population to give top performance.

In 1992, both hybrids experi-

enced overall yield increases, but 
the new higher-yielding race
horse cleared six bushels i;nore 
per acre. Under the disastrous 
weather conditions of 1993, both 
hybrids' yields took a nosedive, 
but the stable hybrid scored 
seven bushels more per acre. In 
1994, yields were considerably 
higher than in 1993 and the both 

;rformed well, 
farmer tested these two

products in 1990 and decided to 
plant 200 acres of whatever did 
best in his plot each year, he 

?lai
hybrid each y e a r j^ til 1W4. Ifhe 
piante^lOO acros'of each hybrid 
each year (after 1990),iie  would

hybrids per 
"If a farr

have produced almost 2,000 
more bushels of grain than 
when planting all 2M  acres of 
what worked the previous 
year," says Kunz.

Crop sales closing, acreage 
reporting dates announced

Sales closing and acreage 
reporting dates for crop 
insurance are much earlier 
lhan last year for fall planted 
props and certain perennials, 
according to Matthew Street, 
cjDunty executive director of 
ih e Gray County Farm Service 
Agency.
• "Last year, sales closing dates 
•were extended to accommodate 
^roducezs because the crop 
insurance law was changed 
during the growing season, 
•This year's sales closing dates 
are the standard 'old' dates," 
Street said.
; This year, crop sales closing 
date, acreage reporting date 
and final planting date (listed in 
ihat order) in Gray County are:
: Wheat, 10-02-95, 11-30-95, 11- 
T5-95.
; Cotton, 03-15-96, Not avail
able, Not available.
! Com, 03-15-96, Not available, 
J^ot available.
; Grain Sorghum, 03-15-96, Not 
available. Not available.

Nursery, 10-02-95, 10-02-95, 
Not available.

GRP Wheat, 10-02-95, 11-30- 
95, Not available.

In most cases, crops insured 
last year are automatically 
insunxi this year.

"If you are planning to grow 
insurable crops that you did not 
plant last year, at least the cata
strophic level of insurance must 
be purchased to be eligible for 
many USDA farm programs 
and loans," Street said.

Finally, changing your insur
ance provider or contract must 
be done by the appropriate 
sales closing date.

"As farmers become aware of 
the benefits of additional cover-
age, we expect that many pro 

ill wducers will want more protec
tion," Street said.

Additional coverage can only 
be purchased through a crop
insurance agent. agent
directo^ is available at the 
Gray (Zounty Farm Service
Agency.

U.S. wine export value up
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

value of U.S. wine exports 
suiged 15 percent in the 1995 
marketing year to a record $209.7 
million, although volume was 
slightly lower than last year, the 
Agriculture Department reports.

U.S. wine exports have risen in 
value each year since the 1984-85 
marketing year, partly because of 
inflation but also the result of pro
ducers shifting toward higher 
quality varieties, which cost more.

As Americans' wine consump- 
bon has fallen over the past decade, 
producers have cut production. 
However, growers have increased 
the acreage devoted to "quality" 
wine grapes by half, while reduc
ing the area planted to "ordinary" 
grapes by about a third.

duality wines include chardon- 
nay, cabernet sauvignon, merlot, 
ptinot noire, syrah (shirez) and 
sangiovese.

The United States is the fourth-

largest wine-producing country, 
behind Italy, France and Spain. 
About 92 percent of the wine pro
duced in the U.S. comes from 
California.

Shipments of U.S. wine totaled 
1.33 million hectoliters in the 
marketing year ended July 31, 
down from 1.34 million hecto
liters the previous year. A hecto
liter equals about 26.4 gallons.

The largest markets for U.S. 
wine exports are Canada, the 
United Kingdom and Japan, 
which together account for 62 
percent of total value and 57 per
cent of total volume.

Emerging markets for U.S. 
wine are Switzerland, Australia, 
'Thailand, Taiwan, Singapore, 
Brazil and South Korea.

Impiorted wine, valued at a 
recoid $1.07 billion in the mar
keting year that ended July 31, 
comes mainly from Europe, Chile 
and Australia.

Guaranteed'Insured
Bonded
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1 Day 
Service in 

Most Cases

Tired Ot Waiting On Your Bid? We Have Same Day Service In Most Cases! 
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A n o th e r s to c k  q u a ra n tin e  a n n o u n c e d
AUSTIN (AP) -  'The Texas 

Animal Health Commission has 
reported the second case of high
ly contagious vesicular stomati
tis in a horse near Henderson, 
prompting officials to quaran
tine livestock in the area.

'The disease can affect horses, 
cattle, sheep, gotits and deer, 
causing blisters in and around 
the animals' mouths, hooves 
and teats.

The animals become lame 
and unable to eat and drink

until healing begins, the com
mission said, adding that the 
virus rarely kills.

The first case of the virus in 
Texas was reported in July in 
Fisher County, northwest of 
Abilene. Henderson is about 
125 miles east of Dallas.

The comrhission will begin 
enforcing a livestock quaranbne in 
a 10-mile radius around the ranch 
were the infected horse was dis
covered, affeebng parts of Rusk, 
Cherokee and Smith counties.

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

C O C A -C O L A  

D R . P EP P E R  

7-U P
6/20 Oz. 
Bottles

YOUR
CHOICE

2.49 9
________>>

B O U N T Y  P A P ER  

T O W E L S

Jumbo Roll

Limit 3 Rolls

K L E E N E X  B O U T I Q U E  
F A C IA L  T IS S U E

95 Ct. Box

Baking. 
Soda '
1 Lb. Box

4 Roll
Pkg.

N ORTH ERN  
BATH T ISSU E

POWCRPULi 
CLfANINO.. 
su m  VALUE

RinSO Laundry^ 
Detergent

110 load. 16 Oz 
1.79 Value.

C a r d e tto 's
Snacks
6  0 Z .  

Assorted
Flavors.

S tand^

îDJ
CE standard 
Lightbuibs 5 Pk
60 75, Or 100 watt
2 99 value

THURSDAY
ONLY

ENCHILADA
DINNER

KODAK
f u n

SAVER
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CAMERA
35 n u n

H0Di60LDI00fìlin.35mili
' KxtclU'iu lor iisu in brighi simlighi I

B4 Exposure 8.79 Pkg. Contains 
4 Rolls 

84 Exposures

24 HOUR 
PHOTO 

PROCESSING

2 FORI
SECOND SET PIES BAKED 

FRESH DAILY

ftVBP nas STORES NATIONWIDE

HEALTH »MART...
THE DRUasrORE  

[YOU KNEW AM A CHILD \ 
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ASK ABOUT OUR 3“  PARTY 
PAYMENT PLAN SERVICE

Pharmacist

FOR 24 HOUR
e m e r g e n c y

SERVICE
CALL

669-3107 Owner
Pharmacist
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

W a te r d is tric t to  h o ld  d ire c to rs  e le c tio n

WHEAT - (BULL)
Outlook: Sure, wheat prices 

are high, but what's high? A 
few years ago, a Japanese bank 
paid over $50 million for a Van 
Gogh. That's high! There's lots 
of paintings, but only one like 
that one, I guess.

Of course, this is an extreme 
example of supply and 
demand, but the point I'm  try
ing to make is, a price is only 
high in relation to the supply, 
of a procluct or in relation to its 
demand. To a major extent, the 
demand for wheat is inelastic. 
People have to eat.

One simple way of measur
ing the demand for wheat is to 
count the number of consum
ing units [people]. This num
ber is now bigger than anytime 
in history. The world's popula
tion is expanding at the rate of 
a country the size of Mexico 
every year. Due to a series of 
sub-par crops around the 
world, while the supply of 
wheat may have been lower in 
raw terms in the mid 
Seventies, it's the smallest in 
relation to the world's popula
tion ever.

At some point, I believe this 
market will have to face the 
fact global exportable supplies 
are critically tight. Usage will 
be rationed in the form of 
higher prices -perhaps new 
record highs above $6/busheI 
by next spring.

Strategy: Hedgers: The trend 
of the market remains bullish, 
so our strategy remains the 
same. It involves replacing old 
crop wheat sales with the pur
chase of call options [or futures 
for those who are well enough 
capitalized to be in this mar
ket].

We have still not pre-sold 
new crop at this time, and this 
has been a good call thus far. If 
you fpllowed previous advice, 
you own the December 
Chicago 430 calls in the 23e to 
25e range. By using options or 
futures, you'll generate cash 
flow to pay down debt, and/or 
earn an interest return. You'll 
maintain a wheat position 
which allows you to benefit 
from any higher prices in the 
future, (n the case of options, 
you'll establish a maximum 
downside risk.

Traders: Based on a previous 
recommendation you bought 
the December M inneapolis 
wheat in the $4.57-467 1/2 
range. You've now raised the 
stop to lock in, at worst, a 
break even for this trade. Hold. 
CORN - (BULL)

Outlook: Long time readers 
of this column know I've been 
bullish com  since futures were 
in the 240s last January. We 
place either a bull or a bear in 
the box to indicate the mar
ket's trend. There was a bull at 
the top of the com  section for 
the first column of this year 
when December corn futures 
were trading in the 240s. 
There's been a bull in the box 
every single month this year - 
check it out.

I debated whether to add the 
bear this week, since after all 
this is the period 'of seasonal 
weakness brought about by 
harvest selling pressure. ,1 
decided not to, since it's  my 
belief any weakness will be 
short lived. W hile it 's  true 
prices are no longer in the 
240s, I don't see a major top in

place just yet. After the harvest 
break is over, due to tight sup
plies and good demand, IMI 
stick with my $3.25-$3.50 tar
get. It should arrive before next ’ 
spring.

Strategy: Hedgers: We're now 
50 percent hedged using the 
December 280 and 310 put 
options. Add 25 percent using 
the 320 puts should the markét 
trade above this level. I antici
pate we won't hold these until 
option expiration [Nov. 17], 
rather try to time a harvest 
related low in the next two to 
three weeks. The objective is to 
increase bottom line profitabil
ity for your opei^ation.

Traders: Based on an earlier 
recommendation, you own 
December futures at $281 1/4. 
Look to take profits above 
$3.15 and simultaneously use a 
portion of the profits to buy an 
equivalent number of 320 calls. 
This will reduce our risk sub
stantially, assure a profit, while 
maintaining profit potential. 
CATTLE - (BULL)

Outlook: I've been assuming 
beef demand is excellent. This 
perception was formed by the 
fact cattle m arketings were 
record large last month accord
ing to USDA numbers. Yet, 
prices [while weak] didn't fall 
to new lows.

Now we have new evidence 
of phenomenal demand. The 
recently released cold storage

report showed boneless beef 
supplies declined by 29 million 
pounds this past month; 321 
million pounds in storage is 
the smallest stored beef supply 
in since 1993. And think about 
it - this came in the face of 
record supply hitting the mar
ket.

Demand must be excellent, 
and with feed supplies now 
declining into year end 1 look 
for prices to rebound into the < 
low Seventies. — -gr v

Strategy: Hedgers: At under a 
buck, thcj, December 66 put 
options look to be a good hedg
ing alternative to contract sell
ing or shorting futures. They 
give enough protection to lock 
in break-even or modest profit 
for most feeders, yet leave the 
upsidè potential open. They're 
a recommended price insur
ance policy against the unex
pected.

Cow/caif operators: The feeder 
cattle  market has started to 
firm in the face of strong corn 
prices. This is a positive d e v e l
opment for prices, and I recom
mend remaining unhedged. 
Take action should the 
November contract fall 
through support at the 64 area.

Traders: Based on a previous 
recommendation, you are long 
the October feeder cattle con
tract at somewhere less than 
65. The risk point remains 
6307, for an objective of 6695.

Election of a diitctor to serve 
Zone 3 on the Gray County Soil 
and Water Conservation District 
board of directors is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Gray 
County Courthouse Annex, US 
60 cast, announced David 
Bowers, chairman of the board.

State law decrees that to be eli
gible to vote in a soil and water 
conservation di^rict director 
election, a person i^ust own agri
cultural land within the district 
where the election is held. The 
person must also live in a county 
all or part of whi(^h is in the dis
trict and the voter must be 18 
 ̂years of age of older.

Legal qualifications state..a can
didate for the office of a soil and 
water conservation district must 
own land in the subdivision he or 
she represents, be 18 years old 
and be aictivcly engaged in farm
ing or ranching. The candidate 
must also live in a county all or 
part of which is in the district. Soil 
and water conservation distridl 
directors serve four year terms.

Zone 3 of the district includes 
an area from a line beginning 
on the east county line and 
south line of section 11 of 
H&GN RR Co. Block 25 and

taking in the following area:
Thence 11 miles west along sec

tion line to southwest comer of 
Section 12 of J.B. Stubblefield sub
division; thence north 1/4 mile to 
southeast corner of Section 18 of 
A.W. Wallace Block H; thence 
west nine miles to southwest cor
ner of Section 51 of H&GN RR Co. 
Block B2; thence north nine miles 
to northwest comer of Section 60 
of H&GN RR Co. Bk)ck B2; thence 
east 1/8 mile to southeast comer 
of Section 60 of I&GN RR Co. 
Block 3; thence north four miles 
along section line to northeast 
comer of Section 57 of l&GN RR 
Co. Block 3; thence east seven 
miles along section line to south
east comer of Section 180 of BS&F 
Block M2; thence north 3/4 mile 
to northwest comer of Section 1 of 

IW.W. Harram subdivision; thence 
east 12 1/2 miles along section 

" line to county line; thence south 
 ̂ 14 miles along county line to 
place of beginning.

Current members of the board 
oh directors of the Gray County 
SVVCD are David Bowers, 
Patrq?a, chairman; Troy Ritter, 
Grandview, vice chairman; 
Tony Smitherman, McLean, sec
retary; Jim Shaw, McLean; and

Terry O'Neal, Pampa.
The purpose of the Gray 

County SWCD, headquartered in 
Pampa, is to promote sound soil 
and water conservation pro
grams on agricultural lands with
in the district and to serve as a 
voice for farmers, ranchers and 
local community entities on con
servation matters.

The district board of 'directors 
coordinate the conservation 
efforts of various local, state and 
federal agencies and other orga
nizations. The district has the 
authority to enter into working 
agreements with these govern
mental agencies and private con
cerns to carry out its purposes.-

All conservation programs 
managed by the district are of a 
voluntary nature to the landown
er or operators or other potential 
users of the SWCD's programs.

Persons with disabilities who 
plan to attend the zone election 
and who may need auxiliary aids 
or services such as interpreters 
for persons who afe deaf or hear
ing impaired, readers, large print 
or braille, must contact Shonda 
Meadow at 665-1751 two work 
days prior to the election so 
arrangements may be made.

The information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at l-8(X)-233-4445.

i n t r o d u c i n gCMiA
the la te s t in
hearing aid 

technology
We are pleased to present 
the latest in hearing aid 
technology, 
the Gamma 
Series from 
M ako. This 
advanced 
^stem  allows 
us to more 
precisely 
match your 
individual 
hearing loss 
than ever 
before possible. With the 
remote control unit, you 
can adjust the aids to fit 
different listening situations.

Com e in today for a free 
demonstration and see for 
yourself.

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W.KIngmilll« 665424« 
1-^753-169« S .indt rs \  ( i is lv r  ( 'ons Ir iK l io i i

PO Po>6'C-Bookc Tons 79005
G R A C E  & PO R TA  D IS T R IB U TO R S

Some Dealerships Still Available

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Rental, Sales, and Service 

FREE DELIVERY THROUGHOUT THE PANHÂNDLE

Hospital
Beds

Walters (hygen
Concentrators

Wheel
Chairs

Nebulizers Commoade
Chairs

We gladly take Insurance & Medicare Assignment. We care 
about your needs and will try to serve you the best way possible. 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY NUMBER - 669-0000 
OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

1541 N. HOBART 669-0000

Farmers asked to nominate candidates for FSA
Farmers and other eligible vot

ers are asked to nominate candi
dates of their choice, by Oct. 30, 
for the county Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) committee election 
ballot, said Matthew C. Street, 
county executive director for the 
local FSA office.

The FSA committee was previ
ously known as the ASC Gray 
County committee.

The FSA Gray County conunit- 
tee election will be conducted from 
Nov. 24 to Dec. 4 by mail ballot.

FSA, an agency of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, ad
ministers farm commodity, crop 
insurance and conservation pro
grams for farmers, and makes 
farm ownership and operating 
loans. '

Street said Gray County farm

producers have the opportunity 
to nominate persons they feel 
would best serve their farm com
munity on the FSA county com
mittee.

Producers may request and 
receive nominating petition 
forms from the county office, 
located in the Gray County 
Annex Building, 2500 E. Frederic 
St., or by calling (806) 665-6561.

E f f e c t i v e  o c t . 8 - i 4, 1995
IE.FoiIm Borav HMy* hi Mcb Hosd 
aw.WiNit QoodWNteSupphMLaM

SAVE ON

Coca-Cola

‘1.99
3LITERB0nLES

ALLSUP S

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS

FOR ONLY

DECKER

MEAT
FRANKS
12 OZ PKG

ALL FLAVORS

GATORADE
DRINKS

32 OZ

SAVE ON

CUDDLES
DIAPERS

20 LG OR 26 MED

BEEF LIVER OR CHICK

BOLO 
DOG FOOD

14 OZ CAN

SHURFINE CEREAL
ALL TYPES & SIZES

*1.99
C00J<ED FOOD SPECIAL 

OF THE WEEK

ALLSUP'S CORN 
'pj/^DOG & 20 OZ. 
* 6 - 4 P N . R .  C O K E

SHURFINE
CRACKERS

2 BOXES

ALL PURPOSE

SHURFINE
FLOUR

5 LB BA G

MELLO CRISP 
BACON

I 6 OZ.PKQ.

i

f  y

COOKED FOOD FEATURE

JOHNNY’S RIB 
SANDWICH

SHOP & SAVE AT ALLSUP’S CONVENIENCE STORES!

•••
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5 Special Notices
\ O V tR T lS lN C . M ateria l to 
h4 placed in the Pam pa 
News. M IS T  be placed 
tllroufih the Pam pa News 
OflWe Onl>.

14(1 Carpentry 19 Situations
HANDIM.AN Home or Husi 
lies. .•Ml l\|>es ol Work Rick.
(XvS-qy??.

Happy House-Keepers 
H appy - Rel lahle - Hottded 

669 10.56

Kl 11.DING. Rem odeling and 
lonsiruelion of all l.vpi's. IX’aver 
Uonslruelion. 66,S-0d47.

Will Do Housework" 
Refereniis Available 

Call 665 5654

O M  RHFAl) DiHir Repair Kid 
well Consiruelion. 669 6147.

HAVE a few openings left to 
clean your house. Will also do 
laundry. Pick-up and delivery 
available. 665-1710.MIDM IONS, remodeling, roof

t\(x-s repairs. No |ob loi> small. 
Mike Mbus. 665 4774 21 Help Wanted

•
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully^mves- 
ngalc advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation. services or gotxJs.

Childers Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

1‘rolesMonal house leselmg. Fn.-e 
e'Mim.ilev. 1 S(K)-299 9.S61.

14e Carpet Service IK ) YOU HAN K 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE'»
The Fampa Ne%s would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
ail areas of newspaper work in-

M  W.-\Y Cleaning service, car
pels. upholsters, w alls, c e i l 
ings Q u j IiIs doesn't co st...It 
p.iss' No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 6 6 5 -1 5 4 1 . or 
Irom out o f town. 800-516- 
5 >41 free estimates.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
> nsims. $14 95. limits do appiv. 

665-5117.665-4124.

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news-

IKRRY'S \in\I, Carpet Service 
and Hands man. Free estimates 
l  all 665-2729.

paper professional, please send 
your resume. inCtiiding salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayland Thomas. f»ublisher

I4f Decorators-lnterior
The Pampa New s 
P.O. Drawer 2198

S.-\RA'S Draperies. Sales. Serv
ice. Installation. V criicles, 
Blinds. Custom Draperies. 669- 
9902.665 0919.

$1000 weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed 
stamped envelope to Box Bucks.

14h General Services lonial Dr. # 108. Orland. Fl.‘ 
3280.1

c o x  Fence Compans. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669-7769.

NOW hiring pan time drivers, 
must be 18 years of age. have 
own car and insurance. Apply

14i General Repair
Pizza Hut Delivery.

IF us broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-1414. 
1 amps a’paired

perience l»referrcd. Apply al Dun
lap's. Coronado Center.

14n Painting Floor Specialist and Route Per
son. Call 848-2517.

PAINTING and shcctroclx finish- 
ing .AS sears. Daxid and Joe.
66.S-290.A. 669-‘

OLDER man experienced xsiih 
farm machinery. Moore 5M, Dal- 
hari. 806-.A84-2.A2I.

(iv iP A  Lodge >966. slated bun- 'PAINTING reaaonahle. interior,'
^x cieetins .*rd Thursdax exerx evienor. Minxxr repairs. Free esti- 

'lenth males BohGorson 665-OO.A.A.

TOPO Texas l.<81- October 28 
Fumi Raiser Dinner .ind Cake 
■loeli.'n. 6 .AC p.m.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

10 Lost and Found
YARD Clean L'p. Tree trim. Laxsn 
aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-.A672.

I OST 1400 bixxck Williston, 6 
Mli'nth old female Schnau/cr, 
pibk eollar. skinned spot on hack. 
Childs pet. 669 7.A.A.A. 66.S-6I.SK

I4s Plumbing & Heating

t O l'N D  l.abrador puppy. 8 
nwnihs old. 21XXI block Williston. 
I all iti identify 665-0412.

BUILDERS Plumbing. Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 5.A5 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.A7I1.

13 Hus. Opportunities
.lACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sexver and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

For .Salt By Owner
IXie To Health Reasons, I’ele's 
'iarden Center, Pampa Texas. 
\ 10 + Year Old Profitable 

Ciu'cnhouse Nursery Business 
Including All Real Estate. Fix 
'«res. Equipmem. Priced At  ̂
tear Return On Investment 
.’ 5*5 Bcloxx Appraisal 
580,1)00 Phone H06-A52 
AJ'-l, Serious Inquires Only

I AKRY RAKKR PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4.A92

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, dram service. Hydro Serv
ice 665- I6.AA.

LEE'S Sewer ii. Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

Franchise Opportunity 
Jltckson Hewitt Tax Service 

• I-800-277-.A278

Bullard Plumbing .Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-860.A

E m p lo y m e n t  A val 
a b le  F o r  F u l l - t im e  
A n d  P a r t - t im e  D ay  
A n d  E v e n in g  S h i f t s ,  
W e e k d a y s  A nd W e e 
k e n d s . A p p ly  In  P e r 
s o n . 2 1 4 1  N. H o b a r t .  
E O E .

’ Area Soda/Snack Route 
■ 2f) Established Locations 

(New Machines) $20(X) weekly 
; ■ 800-2II-8.A6A

14t Radio and Television

14b .Appliance Repair

. RENT TO RENT
• RENT TO OWN

W i4itivc Rental F iirnitiin- ,ind 
iliancrs to suit your needs 
T«r estimate, 

hnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Pcrrylon Hiwy. 665-0504.

I \ and VCR Repair We also 
service computer monitors and 
ciii/ens band radios. Showcase 
Rem To Own, 669-12.A4.

N ow  A cc e p tin g  A p p lic a 
tions

Drivers
Part-Time Day Shifts 

Part-Time Evening Shifts
A pply M o n d ay- T h u rsd a y  
From 2-5. Pampa Mall.

21 Help Wanted

DISI’ATCHER needed for Book
er. TX based trucking Company. 
Trucking experience preferred. 
Candidate must have good phone 
skills, the ability to deal with 
people, strong work ethic, and 
be able to function in a fast- 
paced work environment. Start
ing salary based on experience. 
Advancement based on ability 
and performance. For an inter
view appointment call Booker 
Transportation Services, Inc. at 
800-569-46.A.A. Ext. .104. Mon
day- Friday.

2 oil Field dozer operators need
ed. Also drivers to do oil field 
hauling CDL Class A License re
quired. 806-.A2-A-9111, C ana
dian. TX. Call for application.

HELP Wanted- Day and nights 
for Prep and /2ook. Apply at 
Hoagies Deli, Coronado Center.

PART-TIME Cook wanted. Send 
resume Box 70 c/o Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
TX 79066.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2.183.________

L'T Level H Technician. 5 years 
piping experience. Call 71.1-476- 
0441.

SOrBullding Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.129I

THE City of Lefors is accepting 
applications for Utilities Superin
tendent and City Secretary with a 
closing date of 10-9-95. Submit 
applications to the city office at 
101 N. Court, Lefors. Texas or 
P.O. Box .18.1, Lefors. Tx. 79054. 
For further information contact 
the city office at (806)8.15-2200.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

Apples Ate Ready 
At (jething Ranch 1! 

669-.1925

LADY Remington Fashion Jew
elry expanding in your area, hir
ing 2-.1 temporary supervisors 
and to sales reps for Christmas 
Selling Season. Could turn‘into 
permanant positions. For infor
mation call: I-800-726-.1.124 ex
tension 2091.

60 HousehöTd Goods

NOW taking applications for all 
positions including kitchen and 
wait staff. Apply in person at 
Dyer's.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-I2M  
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FirRNISHlNGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of exceUence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

Head Board. 665-0695.

Gas Stove
Wliite, Self-Cleaning 

665-0524

l4dITarpentry

Ralph Baxter 
] Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or RcnuKlelmg 
• • 665-824«

IF YOU’RE HONEST, DEPENDABLE AND 
WILLING TO WORK-WE HAVE A JOB 

FOR YOU!
• Bullard Service Company 

Honx" Repairs, Free Estimates 
665 6986

Quality Life Styles
Professional Home 

Hearth Services

NOW HIRING 
RN CASE

MANAGERS
If Interested Please Call

Pampa SOŜ SSS-OSSS

Canadian 806-323-5157 
: 800-395-0107

Ämariilo 806-351-0395
v i  E06 -

• Full Time • Part Time 
• All Shifts

• Good Pay • Guaranteed Hours 
• Managers • Assistant Managers

• Clerks
Apply Within Any

ITavLOR Food Mart
Pampa, Texas

69 Miscellaneous

CORONADO Hqspital is cur
rently seeking Medical/ Surgical 
LVN's for 7 a.m.- 7 p.m. and 7 
p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Comprehensive 
benefit package available to in
clude health care insurance. 
Please forward qualifications to 
Coronado Hospital, Attention:Hu
man Resources. I Medical Pla/a, 
Pampa. T X , 79065 . EBO/ A A 
Employer M F.V/D.

HELP Wanted. Apply in person 
at White ■House Lumber Compa
ny. 101 S. Ballard. Must be 18 
years of age and have gtxxl d iv 
ing record.

Medicate Supplement 
Life. Major Medical 

and Cancer Insurance 
Gene W. Lewis 

669-1221^

PART TIM E $9/ hour. Ansxvcr 
telephones, flexible hours/ local 
area, no experience necessary. 
Call 1 -80 9 -4 7 4 + 6 5 4 9 , exten 
sion 260.

B O B'S Woodcrafts. Wood cut
outs and patterns for any occa- 
sion.Givc me a call, 665-4252.

OKLAHOM A Oak Firew ood, 
S130 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

WORK at homci cam up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly bo
nus. 1-800-842-1409.

Dentures $350 
For Information 
I -800-688-3411

FOR Sale: Homemade utility 
trailer. 1991 pickuo camper top
per short bed. Coleman genera
tor, 8 horespower. 1990 20 ft. 
Landau pontoon boat with Pro 
50 Yamaha motor, I piece drum 
andrase.Gatl 6694JT6L

BATHTUB Refinishing, Porce
lain and Fiberglass, Countertop, 
Tile, Appliance Recoloring. C e
dric Cryer 1-800-743-7451.

69a Garage Sales

TRALEE'S Treasures, 308 Cuyl
er. Thrift Store, open Monday- 
Friday 10-2. Donations accepted 
at the store.

INSIDE Sale: Antiques, collecti
bles, dishes, c locks, crafts, oil 
lamps, clothes, furniture, depres
sion glass. Early birds welcome. 
8-7 Friday, Saturday Sunday, 524 
Hazel.

vieht.
Lots of miscellaneous. Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday.

T R A L E E 'S  Treasure's, 308 S. 
Cuyler. Come shop our 1/2 price 
sale. All items except coats and 
miscellaneous items. Monday- 
Friday, October 9-13.

1321 Charles: Solid wood bunk 
.bed set with dresser and book
case, refrigerator, baby swing, 
crib, strollers, toys. Ttipperware, 
baby to adult clotfies, lots o f mis
cellaneous. Sunday 1-5 p.m.

1527 Coffee. Saturday, 2 family 
sale- children's clothes, wood
crafts, and miscellaneous.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase, 

it hereIt's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

PIANO LESSONS 
Becky Cradduck 665-2492

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  A SEED  
Hwy 60.665-5881

FOR Sale: Gold velvet couch, 
nice. 21 inch black and white TV. 
806-88.1-4071, White Deer.

3 piece bedroom suit, mattress not 
included, good condition. Call 
665-3669 after 6 p.n».

MAPLE Dining Table, 6  chairs, 
refrigerator, clothes dryer, maple 
bedroom suite. 669-6928.

FOR Sale: Bunk bed with mat
tress, twin on lop, full on bottom. 
Couch with queen hide-a-bed, 
matching loveseal. A ssorted 
framed prints. 669-3558.

NEEDED: SKILLED CNC 
MACHINIST. Should have 
experience In program* 
ming and operations. 
Very competitive pay 

scale and benefit package 
Including Insurance and 

vacation. Drug test w ill be 
required. Send resume to: 

P.O. Box 3401 
Boiger.Tx. 79008*3401

EX EC U TIV E
SALES

$3SJ)00to$60,0(X)&UP
Art you dptM  ol good aamingi wd 
WWW a lewwdkiQ earner? N eo, pleew

oppoflunNy:
• Ue IB MOOO Ibel ywr moonw 

•wa a  Ranawel inaMi»
aaSiOOmaaynn

> PieMî DW fwManii «fiiilH

oni uaaon (S7 yaan oM) aM

RapfaMtamnaa Iman a aoman) Ih 
tia PMim aita (otiar itniMaa m

1b dUoam Mi poUtoi and a poMUa 
looM Mwdtat plmm iM:

Jack Bruce
N atio n al " W r ite  Y o u r 

Congreaam an** In c . 
1>800' 783'8683 

ext. 2827
>Mor

MontRy»
C d h 8 u n d w 2 4 P M o  

o n d w S W i m

77 Livestock & Equip.
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53M.

I cow and I heifer for sale or will 
trade for used pick-up. Call 669- 
0664.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be placed  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh th e  P am pa News 
o n ice  Only.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih' 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All BrKd Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark

669-9660

2 Males, I Female Cocker Pups 
for sale. 1126 S. Dwight., Pam
pa. TX 79065.

FREE adorable puppies-Auslra- 
lian Shepherd/Bluc Heeler mix, 3
females. 665-5483 evenings.

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 98 Unfurnished Houses

1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park 
ing, washer/dryer hookups 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N 
Nelson, 665-1875.

3 Bedrom, 2 Bath 
With Den 
665-0.192

SCHNEIDER House, efriciency 99 Storase Buildings
paid. Call 665-0415. CHUCK'S SE L F  STORAGE
1 -bedroom, covered parking, ap- commercial units 
phances. 1 -883-246 lV ^ 3 - 7 5 2 l  ^4 hour a c ^ s .^ u n l y  lights 
669-8870. 665-1150

A LL B IL LS PAID
Fumislied or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNEg. 669-9712

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

1 669-1221

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE U M TS 

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450.

97 Furnished Houses , Econoslor 
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and

CLEAN 2 bedroom, $250 month 
$100 deposit. Call 669-6526.

10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings

98 Unfurnished Houses
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

1.2 . and 3 bedroom houses for P«>rt«ble Buildings 
rent. 665-2383. 820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

NICE, cleah Thedroom, centra 
heat/ air, single garage. Travis t02 Bus. Rental Prop.
school. After 4:.30- 669^6121.

NICE 2 bedroom, washer/dryer 
hookup. HUD request for release 
approval. See 2118 Williston.

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
location in town, $275 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

W ILL pay lop dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

E X E C U T IV E  home for lease. 
1824 Dogwood. $800  monthly 
plus deposit. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

95 Furnished Apartments
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. $350 month plus de
posit. 665-0392,435-3470.

115 N. Cuyler- Great retail loca
tion- Good foot tra ffic . 669- 
3333. Ray Duncan.

til
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee. 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461.663-7522,669-8870.
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TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

3 bedroom, I bath. Fenced back
yard with storage building. 431 
Crest Ave. 665-3193.

1915 Christine. 3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, comer 
lot, sunroom, hardwood floor 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, laundry facilities. 
$ 3 0 0  + deposit, lease. 414 W. 
Browning. 665-7618.

2 bedroom brick , I bath, car
port, 2 storages buildings, ce l
lar, air, fence, patio, ceilin g  
fans. 12 17 E. Foster. 669-2149.

B EA U T IFU L LY  ftlrpished I 
bedrooms starling at $^ 6S , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartnienis 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom condo, fireplace, 1 3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
6936 or 665-3788.

EFFICIENCY. Air. $185 Month. 
Bills Paid. 665-4233, after 5 :00 
p.m.

LA RG E I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, garage, 
fence, $250, 922 E. Francis. 665- 
8925.

2 bedroom house with 1 bedroom 
apartment in excellent location. 
Musi sell immediately. $ 8 0 0 0  
owner w ill carry with $ 1 5 0 0 , 
down. 669-6142. -

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

3 bedroom, I t/2 bath, central 
heal. $425 month, $250 depos
it, 2217 Sumner. 665-0524.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

AVAILABLE Now-3 bedroom. 
$275 month, 615 Sloan. Available 
November 1, 5 bedroom, $465, 
and 2 bedroom, $295. 669-3959 
for appointment.

WILSON School. 2)bedroom, I 
bath, single garage. $ 1 5 0 0  
move in, »195  payment, 9% , 
new loan. Call Walter Shed Real
tor, 665-3761, after 5 p.m. 665- 
2039.

3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, very 
attractive, new cabinets, dish
washer, large closets. Shed Real
ty 665-4180. 665-5436.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease,

Eool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
ookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.

SW E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round bale, $ 2 .5 0  
square. Jason  Abraham, 323- 
8260.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 
I and 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. References required. 
669-7682.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
(1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 669-6095

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone Applications Welcome

LO AN S G IV EN  -
*100-‘416

Ask For Margie Or Joycf 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Se Habla Español

SEABOARD
\J INC.

N O W  H IR IN G ! ! !
PKOD UCnO N WORKKRS
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2- 2 Bedroom Houses, Good 
Condilion. SIQ.OOO. 66S-8684.

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC.
66S-SIS8

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc.

6 6 9 -1863. 669-0007.664-1021

AUSTIN School- 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, S I 900  move in, payment 
$.390 month. Walter Shed Real
tor, 665-20.39 after 5 p.m.

2726 SEM INOLE
Ouner would consider carrying the 
loan to quaKfied buyer on ihis spa
cious three bedroom home. Two liv
ing areas. I 1/2 baths, central heal 
and air. Tireplace. priced at S.37.500. 
MLS 3497.

NORTH RU SSELL
Nice three bedroom brick home 
convenient to all schools. Isolated 
master bedroom with walk-in clos
et. I 3/4 baths, freestanding fire
place in living room, nice kitchen 
with good dining space, double 
garage, two storage buildings. MLS 
3547.

CHRLSTINE
\iry  neat and attractive brick home 
in a nice neighborhood. Three bed
rooms. I 1/2 baths, open living and 
dining room, steel wrap on trim, 
double garage, large comer lot. Call 
our office for appointment. MLS 
3543.

619 N. W EST
Large home in need o f repairs. 
Exterior has vinyl siding and storm 
wi,idow;i. Would be good invest
ment propeny. Priced at i  12.000.

FARMLAND
233 acres of land one mile East of 
Pampa. Also five acre tracts with 
highway frontage. Call Jim Ward 
for funfarr information. OE.

COM M ERCIAL
185' ftontage on Amarillo fjigh- 
way..50’xlfXL building with three 
offices. Large shop area has two 
I 6 'x l 6 ’ nterhead doors arid.one 
I2 'x l2 ’ ovcrheiHi door. 2.43 acres. 
Midi 3090C.

COM M ERCIAL 
For Sale or Lease: Conitneriial 
building in a great location  on 
North Hobart. Excellent visibility, 
easy access, lots o f parking, 180' 
frontage. Will sell or lease all or 
part o f building. Call Norma or Jim 
Ward. Office Exclusive.

W E NEED LISTIN GS

S ’Norma Ward
669-3346

Mike W a rd ................ .669-6413
Jim  W a rd .................. .665-1593

Norma Ward, G R I, Broker
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K IT *N* (  ARLYI.K® by Larry Wrighl
• Ik: fMmr-A —bunoay, uctobor b, tbbb—ib

B K A TTIF  BI.VI).® bv Bruce Beattie

BcauTifuMy^TIJcorale^^r 
Bedroom  B rick  Home In 
T rav is  A rea. New C a rp e l. 
New R o o f, F ire p ia ce , 
T rees, O ffice , W ork
shop, And O th er E s ira s . 
P riced  R ed u ced !' 665- 
2252.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

B R IC K , SPA CIO US 5-13/4, 
FU L L  B A SE M E N T , C E N 
T R A L  H/A, H A RD W O O D  
FLOORS, W ILL HAVE NEW 
ROOF.

1024 CHARLES 
$62,000 NEC.

BY Owner .3 bedroom, 2. bath 
with suoroom and finished base
ment. Approximately 2392 sq. ft., 

..interior of house has been com
pletely remodeled and updated, 
has sprinkler system, security 
system, storage building, over
sized garage, and many more ex-, 
iras. 1516 N. Wells. 665-6720.

BY Owner- 2501 Duncan, 4200 
sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths. .3 liv
ing areas, new roof. $179.500. 
Call 669-7787.

FOR sale or rent in Lefors, 4 
bedroom. 2 bath. Call 835-22.30, 
426-3502, leave message.

FOR Sale: .3 bedroom, double ga
rage, comer lot. HUD approved. 
Clean, ready for occupancy. 
2000 Coffee or call 665 1760.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS
Action Really, 669-1221

t t r y  C  
>a RePampa Really Inc. 

669-3798. 669-(XX)7,6 6 4 -12.38

( i il«M6 ■aw«M •«•an*«» •<

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

S! WYNNE ST. Neat aliraclivc 2 
bedroom wiih large living room, 
kitchen uiiliiy room, carpeted. 1 
car garage. Ml.S .̂ 42.̂ . 
DOGWOOD ST. Nice 3 bedroom 
home. Neutral carpet. Very nice 
redwood deck in backyard. Good 
neighborhood. Let us show you. 
MLS 3218.

liKlh Hrainard............
Marie Lailham............
Melba Mtisgrave...___
torene Paris 
Doris Robbins BKR
Mill) Sanden BKR____
Janie Sbed. Broker

GRI. CRB. MSA____
Walter Sbed Broker....
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120 Autos 120 Autos

CULBERSON-STOW ERS Used Cars
Chcvrolet-Ponliac-Buick West Texas Ford

GMC and Toyota Luicoln-Mercury
805 Nx Hobart 665-1665 701 W. Brown 665-8404

' V
BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car,

T m  skipping the midnight buffet. I don't want 
another dreann that I'm a sumo wrestler." '
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HOUSE FO R SALE
665-62.34

104 Lots ) 114 Recreational Vehicle«: 120 Autos

LOT for sale in trailer zone. 
80x1 to. I car garage. See at 626 
CaiT. $.3000. Call 669-0664.

JA Y  L EW IS, 669-1221
Action Really/lnsurance

NICE .3 bedroom at 1008 Var- 
non. Qwner will carry with small 
down payment. 665-^ 42 ._______

TRAVIS School .3 bedroom. I 3/4 
bath, 1 car garage, $1600 move- 
in. payment $ 3 2 5 , new loan. 
Waller Shed, Realtor 665-3761, 
after 5- 665-20.39. '

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.__________

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really. Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.__________________________

LOTS for Sale- 725 N. Zimmer- 
plumbed for trailer. 729 N. Zim
mers- 2 bedroom house. Fenced 
around both lots, concrete drive
way. Musi Sell! $5,000 or best 
offer. Call 88.3-2054.

G&WVAN BODY 
& EQUIPMENT

105 Acreage

for SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N GRANO AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831

35 Doe 
38 Michael 

Jordan's 
org.

40 Serious 
43 Tennis 

player 
Arthur —

45 Regret 
47 Fables
49 Greases
50 Memoabbr. 
52 — monster 
54 Viva — (by

word of 
mouth)

56 Epiuribus

56 Under
mines

5 8  ---------------- loss
59 Sesame

J  992  Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door,
50.000 miles, 4 wheel drive, ^ ^  0 0  ̂
must see.........................................
1989  Ford Tempo GL, 4 door,
tchite with burgamly interior, O O  ^
only 54,000 miles..............................  m!  • ^  ̂  V
19 8 9  Buick Skylark, 4 door,
only 48,000 miles, $ P 0 0  ̂
excellent condition ...........................
1989  Pontiac 6 0 0 0  STE, 4 door, white
with gray interior, loaded with $ P  00 ^
every option, 53,000 nules...............  tP  tM
1986  Buick Century Limited, 4 door,
gold with gold interior, Q  O O  ^
loaded ..................................................
1992 Chevy Lumina APV, white with 
burgundy interior, loaded, O O  ̂
58.000 miles..................................  X  \ J
1985 Chevy Suburban Silverado,
white with blue interior, O O ^
real nice.................................  ..........

Over 60 Cars, Trucks & Vioni To Choose From 
Largest Selection In Town 

Financing Available

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W^WOks-669-6062

32 Act
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Selling Pompo Since I9S2"

EVERGREEN  - Large living area with wtxxttMming fireplace. Three bed 
rooms, xiorage building, auk floored, senur lights in front and back. Double 
garage.
FIR  - Lots of room in this 4 bedroom home. Ixolalcd master with his ft  her 
bath and good closei space. Mkrowavc. fireplace, pat», grill, double gatage. 
F IR  • Nice three bedroom home with lots of Motage. Fireplace, aepwaie din
ing area, lile entry, large patio with lots of flowen, double garage. 
DOGWOOD • Contempoe^ home located clow to city pack. Custom buih. 
Enclosed nke palio area wHh lovely yatd. Wet bar, Jacuzzi in mauer. storm 
cellar. Large family/kitchen/dining area. Fireplace, three bedrooim. Double 
garage with healed wotfcxhop.
DW IGHT -  Nife 3 bedroom home in the IVavn school atea. New cabmen 
kitchen, trash compactor, microwave, covered palio, large bath, ccmiai heal 
and air. Carport plin single garage.
DOGWOOD • Lovely custom buih two year old home wMi 4 bedrooms. For- 
mat dining room, coveted pat», special hypo alleigenk Bennuda graaa. lao- 
laled master. Double gatage.
W ILLISTO N  • Nke clean three bedroom home with huge den. free Handing 
fireplace, slorage/wofkshop. pat», cellar, 2 balhs. single g a rw .
W ILLISTO N  • Beautiful view overlooking Highland pmt. 3 bedrooms, cor
ner hulch in dining room. Large living area.
TH REE BU PLEX’S  • O k  unil has 3 bedrooms and 2.S bnrin on both sidet. 
TWo unhs hove 3 * 2  bedrooms phn I.S baths on each aide. Buy and let one 
side make your payments. OC.
ZIM M ERS • Nke rtace bedroom. I 3/4bmh briefc home. THm covered with 
steel siding. Huge den whh woodbummg fireplace.
EN JO Y GRACIOUS COUNTRY LIVING with all the amenilin o f town 
wMi 10 acres o f breathing room. 3 bedrooms, large living area phn snn room, 
formal dining, isolaled mauer, storage buildmg. h m  and ootnl.
O FF  LO OP ITI • S acres of land phn 4  bedroom home. Fmished haatiiaia 
2 living areas. 2 baths, hot tub A dieck, sareNhe (ynetn. Monpe f t  ihop, well 
house and much mote.
23RD ST R E E T  • Country living; 20 nctcs, large dog kcnneL iwimnimg pool. 
2-slory home whh 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, lots o f s lo r ^ .  ham. donHe 
garage and much mote.

iCoaRIv.. -------- aaeatid

1987 28fl. Prowler travel trailer 
for sale. 665-8711.

782 acres of grass land in Roberts 
Counly. $ 175 an acre. 868-4471.

2.01 acres, 2 mobile homes and 
more for sale. 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -6 4 3 5 , 
806-323-9824._________________

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, .324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777:

106 Coml. Property

COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location , 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

FOR rent or lease, 1000 sq. ft. 
Good location. 665-5940, please 
leave message.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

RETIREMENT PROPERTY 
Beautiful I 1/2 acre parcel locat
ed in scenic mountain valley in 
southern Colorado. Central water 
system and underground electric
ity. Ideal climate and breathtak
ing mountain views. Call Jim to
day. S I2.900 with terms.

(719) 738-1928 
Land Properties, Inc.

SMALL 2 bedroom home, on ap
proximately 4 acres, trees, horse 
bam with pens, new 30x60 shop, 
12 ft. lean-to. 806-868-6071 or 
806-868 .3051 Miami.

114 Recreational Vehides

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
■COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

CAMPER top, fits Ford Ranger, 
$125. Call 665-9607.__________ __

Superior rV Center 
IOI9AIcock 

Parts and Service

115 Drailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

LIM ITED  time only! Any new 
home on our lot! Only a small 
amount o f money down and terms 
to fit your budget. Factory direct 
homes. Call Scott 1-800-372- 
1491.

BA IL-O ut owner transferred, 
save a bundle, only I like it. Call 
Jonnie, I -800-372-1491.________

NEW 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home, only S229 month. Call Car- 
ol, I -800-372-1491._____________

MAKE up 3 back payments and 
own a 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home on a 7 year note. Call Mike 
I-800-372-1491.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or tiuckf

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison D eal!!

X NEW ARRIVALS 
95 Oktsmobilc Cutlass 
SupreuK SL  

94 Chevy Cavalier RS
94 Buick Park Avenue
95 Toyota Camry LE
94 Toyota Camry LE
95 Mazda 626 LX
91 Oldsmobiie 98 Regency 
94 Mercury Grand Marquis 
LS
92 Chevy Lumina Euro
93 Ford Ih u n is GL
93 Oldsmobile Cutiass Cierra 
9  vans to choose from 
4 pickups to choose from 
Many other enrs 
for your seiecthm

Bill Allison Auto 
Ssics

1200 N. Hobart

BE SOMEONE... 
STAY IN SCHOOL

\ ( I iSS \( I

JMMtSwM«>M >aam.cRa MARAVN KtAOV M L  ORS

I9 2 S  G R A P E  • Ralph Baxter 
built, beautiful wood in cabi- 
aetty. aim . Floor to ceiling glact 
in several rooms. 3 bedroonK. I- 
3/4 baths. Living room, dining, 
firep lace. Sunroom/airium. 
Workshop/exercise room. Over
size garage, storage. Central 
heul/air. Concrete basketball 
court. A good buy at $79,900. 
MLS 3479.

SSI SOUTH C R IM E S • White 
Deer. Custom built, wonderful 
solid wood paneling, cabinets, 
shelving. Large living-dining 
room, great for entertaining plus 
huge dm with large fireplace. 3 
bedrooim. I 3/4 tile baths, base
ment with windows, huge cloects 
ft  2 double Murphy beds f t  built- 
in drawers ft shelves. Comput- 
er/office. Double garage. 
I40’x200* lot. Many amenities. 
S I50.000. MLS 3252.

E X E C U T IV E  H O M E
'r3 0 'x 2 3 0 ' lot beautifully land
scaped. 3 bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths, 
office/sewing room, den with 
fireplace. Formal living ft dining 
rooms. Convenient kitchen, 
adjoining breakfast room. Huge 
playroom with wet bar. $160.000 
with $5 .000 carpel allowance. 
2724 Duncan. MLS 31.34.

W O N D ERFU L retirement or 
starter. 2139 Dogwood. Central 
heai/air. Central heat/air. 2 bed
room. 2 bath, living, dining, den. 
No maintenance steel trim with 
brick. A real buy at $45 ,000 . 
MLS 3368.

ROOM Y O LDER brick home 
near Central Park. 1137 North 
russell. 3 bedrooms. I bath. Nke 
kitchen ft breakfast area. Living 
ft  dining room. Central heal/air, 
ceiling fans, storage galore. Dou
ble garage. $39.900. MLS 3530.

BOBBIE NISBET 
REALTOR  
665-7037 -

9  inuiPA
R e J ^ t y . I n c .

pm
l i i

669-0007
2222 W ILLISTON - 3/2 - 2 
living areas with fireplace in 
each. MLS 4391.
932 S, FAULKNER • 3/1/1 - 
central heat - clean home. MLS 
3555. Call Jim.
2706 DUNCAN • 3/2 - 3/4 - 
1/2 with 2 car garage. Priced to 
sell. MLS 3231.
1228 GARLAND • 2 bd/lbh/ 
large carport - nice. MLS 3534. 
$28,500.
1009 MARY ELLEN  • 2 bd/l 
bh/1 c/apt. in tear. Make offer. 
MLS 3436. $29,900.
708 N, NELSON - 2/1/1 ready 
to move into. MLS 3570.
2728 NAVAJO • 3 bd/1 bh/cp - 
Will add second bathroom. 
MLS 3356.
928 EAST FRANCIS • 2/1/2 - 
Nice $12,000. MLS.
620 RED  DEER • 3 bd/l 3/4 
bh/comer lot brick - Make off
er. OE.
1016 GORDON  • Owner 
ready to sell - Make offer. OE. 
1421 N, HOBART • Great 
location - MLS 3571. Call Jim. 
106 SO UTH  C U Y L E R  - 
Commercial building - Price to 
sell. OE.
LARG E COUNTRY HOME 
with 16 acres. Call Office. 

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS - BUILD NOW 

CHAUMONT A D D m O N  • 
BUILDING TODAY - WE 

HAVE MANY M ORE 
FARM AND RANCH- 
SM ALL A C REA G E- 

CO M PLETE HUD 
L IST IN G S.  COUNTRY 

HOMES • COM M ERCIAL • 
LO TS TO BUILD O N - 

CALL ANY AGENT 
LISTED  BELOW

ttM-Um

Home IV£S
R E A L  ES TATE I N T E R N E T

I 1 n r  \ l l  ^ i M i r  K i . i l  I N l . ik '  \ a ' ( h

tSaadra OroaMr_______<65-4218
JimDavMtN_________<69-1863

Robert AadtnraM_____ «5-3357
Hewy Cwbei (OKR)___<69-3798 j

1712 C H E ST N U T  - Brick 
home with fascia and soffit 
covered for low muimenance. 
Three bedroOilxTO ♦ baths, one RED UCEDTO

New .n d  air
Recent neutral caipet. A great 
buy in Austin District.
Call Juhnie to see.

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hoban. 665-3992

121 Tlrucks

RE-ESTABLISH  YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
C harge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1987 Ford Thunderbird. Beautiful 
car, ru n sgo o d , high mileage. 
$220().CtUI 669-0953.

1989 Chevrolet extended cab 
pickup. 665-7031

1978 Bronco XLT 
400 modified, $3500. 

___________ 665-.360I________

1988 Chevy Suburban 
4x4/ loaded 

-  669-3485

122 Motorcycles

‘x m
R E A L T Y

IW E  HAVE just listed one of 
IPam pa's wonderful classic  
Ihomes. Located on a half block, 
lit was custom buih by owner in 
I l9 4 8 .  Beautiful paneling and 
Iwood throughout. Formal living. 
iForm al dining. Three or four 
■bedrooms on.,main floor. Huge 
ibasem ent in cu d es playroom, 
loffice. storage rooms. Three and 
» h a l f  bathroom s. Four fire- 
Ip laces. Powder room. Cedar 
Ic lo se ts . Storage and builtins 
Igalore. Too many amenities to 
llis t. Shown by appointment to 
Iqualified buyers only. Call Gene 
lo r  Jannie for more details. 
|$2I3K.

11928 EVERGREEN - Beautiful 
Ibrjck  home with great appeal. 
I T w o  living areas. Three bed- 
Irooms. 2 3/4 baths. Mother-in- 
llaw  (or teenager) room is over- 
■sized. Lovely backyard Includct 
llaiiked deck and 10' deep swim- 
Im ing pool. Lots o f amenities 
lincluding AT&T alarm system. 
Iwater sofrener, instant hot water, 
■cedar closets, new dishwasher, 
Ijenn-Aire. Call Jay for appoim- 
Iment to see. MLS.
| 2I20  LYNN - Attractive three 
Ibedroom  brick with finished 
IbasetiKiM that could be a fourth 
■bedroom. Huge deh has cortKr 
Ifireplace. nook atxl French door 
Ito  patio and fenced backyard 
Iwith teal nke storage building. 
iKitchen is recently redecorated 
lin  all white with new flooring. 
Idishwasher. ccramk tile counter 
Itop . This it a lo v e ly  home. 
I$73.750. MLS 3519.
I n , DW IGHT - Brick home on 
Iconw r lot with sprinklers front 
land back. Three bedroom. I 3/4 
Ibaths. double garage. Den with 
Iwoodbumer and dora opening to 
I  new palio. Recent neutral carper 
lihroughout. New Tnme heal and 
lair with heal pump. Brick storage 
Ibuilding. Boat pad. $ 6 9 .000 . 
¡Shown by appointment only. Jan- 
I nie Lewis Aclin. 669-1221. 
11439  N O RTH  D W IG H T  - 
I Almost new brick horiK on cor- 
jner |ol. Nke terraced landscap
in g . Security gale. Unique style 
¡and floor plan. Offset garages. 
¡Three bedroom. TWo full bulhs. 
¡Super iasululed and energy effi- 
¡cicn l units. Decorated in grays 
¡and while woodwork and appli- 
¡ances. Beautiful! $85.900. MLS 
¡.3551.
¡2 6 2 9  CH ESTN UT - Beautiful, 
¡lik e  new custom built home. 
¡Fou r bedroom. 2 3/4 baths. 
¡Triple garage. Brick floors in 
¡kitchen, breakfast and hall. High 
Iceilcd formal living, dining and 
Icniry. Three atrium doors open to 
¡b ack  yard and computer con- 
¡trolled I8 'x36 ' swimming poof 
¡Sprinklers. $229K. Call Jannie 
¡6 6 9 1221.

669-1221

1990 Katana Suzuki G S. 3700; 
miles, $4500 with bike cover ai^  
BIEFFE racing helmet made in 
Italy. 665-.1544.

124 Tires & Accessorte_ .

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

I'lrst Lciiulm;irk 
Reali \ p

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  “
16 0 0  .\. 1 loharl

N EW LIS'nN G  . 
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, I 3/4 
baths. Detached double car garage.' 
Large formal living room. Hpge. 
den with woodburoing fireplace. 
Formal dining. Basement. Isolaled 
master bedroom has dressing room 
and bath. Lots and lots of amenilks 
including yard sprinkler. Beautiful 
decor. For additional information 
call Irvine. MLS.

HAMILTON 
3 bedroom on comer lot. Large liv
ing area. Storm  door and some 
storm windows. Garage door open
er. Owner might cany. Call Verl for 
details. MLS 3304.

N. GRAY 
Nke older home on comer lot. 3 
bedrooms and I 1/2 baths. Formal 
living room. Huge den with biiilt in 
china cabinets. Hardwood floors, 
exterior recently painted. Call for 
appointment to see. MLS 3532.

SIERRA 
Extra nice 3 bedroom brkk. 2 full 
baths, woodbuming fireplace, cen
tral heat and air. Double car garage. 
Yard sprinkler. All of the amenilks 
for comfonable living. Call to sec. 
Price is great. OE.

LOW RY 
Super nice 2 bedroom. Large living 
room. Huge kitchen-dining combo. 
Large utility room has siA . Storm 
cellar. Palio under grape arbor. RV 
pad in back, vinyl siding. Storage 
room behind garage for yard tools. 
New central heal and air in 1994. 
Call to see. Won't last long. MLS 
3549.

BEAUTIFUL MIAMI
Drive by 302 Lou ann Circle and 
tec this lovely quality built home 
that features 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 
baihs. Central heal and air. Open 
and airy living*Jining-kilchen com
bined. Neutral carpel throughout. 
Minds and ceiling fans. Immaculate 
yard and panoramk vkw. Call odf 
office for an appointment to sec. 
OE.

S. DWIGHT 
Large and homey 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
baths. Central heal and air. Large 
country kitchen. Fully carpeted 
with neutral color. Covered palio. 
ceiling fans, window treatments. 
appliaiKcsrXrall CTiris to see. MLS 
3498

S. FAULKNER
Large 3 bedroom brick/siding. I 
.3/4 balhs. Dust stopper windows. 
Marble hearth on woodburning 
fireplace. Central heat and air. Cov
ered palio. Lots o f extras in Ihis 
home. Prke has been reduced. Call 
to see. OE.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. CALL H R ST  
LANDMARK FIRST. W E 

LOVE PUTTING PEOPLE 
AND PLACES TOGETH

ER. W E HAVE FARM AND 
RANCH LISTIN GS, L IST  
OF HUD HOMES, COM
M ERCIAL PRO PER-nES 

AND SMALL ACREAGES.
Floyd McMinn....................669-1361
Audrey Alexander BK R....88.3-6122
Martin Riphahn...................665-4534
Vivian Huff..........................669-6522
Joann Shackelford.............. 665-7591
Oirix Moore........................ 665-8172
Verl Hagaman BKR............665-2190
Andy Hudson......................669-0817
Irvine Riphahn G R I...........665-4534

Important Antique Auction
Sunday, October 8th 1:00 p.in.

M .K. Brown Memorial Bldg. -1100 Coronado Dr., Pampa,Tx.
Due to personal difTiculties the owners of this extraordinary collection of fine American antiques and designer furniture 

have commisioned us lo sell at public auction.
We were unable to hold the auction at the collecior’s present location, therefore we will move it to the M.K. Brown 

Auditorium for your convenience and comfort. Over 200 pcs., of some of the finest we have had the opportunity to sell! 
“You won’t be disappointed!!”

Only a partial list: Heavily carved 9 pc. oak dining room suite (never a better orte)!! Beautiful 4 pc. satinwood inlaid 
American Fiertch bedroom suite, 2 other complete antique bedroom suites (must see!!) Fabulous 7 1/2 ft. pierced carved 
Chippendale bookeme secretary desk, hand carved ball & claw fooled Chippendale berKh, Ig. bubble glass breakfront, heav 
ily carved serpenlirte mahogony console table, several chairs, 8 elegant hand carved ball & claw footed Chippendale chairt 
with matching double pedestal banquet table (a must see!!), 67 pcs. of fine cut crystal some very large and sigrred, complete 
collection of American Cowboy Bronzes by Fredrick Remington, some area rugs, many oriental pieces such as porcelains, 
large dressing screen, jade, cloissone and more. Mimy occasiotral tables. 24 silver dollars, fine lamps, several hand carved 
w(xxl pieces, berurtiful bronze and cloistotte with beveled glass mantle cl(Kk, 2 large pieces of Royal Dux, hattd made 
quilts, walnut cedar chest, heavily carved French love seat and so much more!!

Bring your pickups - everything must be removed day of sale.
Auctioneer’s Note: We just can’t say enough about Ihis rare oppextunity and sincerely hope that you at least take time to 

come see for yourself.

Viewing time 11:00 a.m« till Sale Time Day of Auction 
AuctioneerTl«A. Miears, TXL 6242 

For More Information Call (405) 685-2221^
Don’t Miss It!!! No Buyer’s Premium!!
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Financial planning can 
ease strain of

ATLANTA -  Like any major 
change in life, divorce -  expect- 
c\l or unexpected -  can cause 
emotional and financial strains. 
But careful financial planning 
can ease the stresses of adapting 
to a new lifestyle.

"First, get all of the facts," 
said Ross Levin, a financial 
adviser and former chairman of 
the International Association 
for Financial Planning (lAFP). 
"Understand who gets what 
and who is respionsible for pay
ing each expense. This will pre
vent costly mix-ups later."

Levin stresses tne importance 
of making sound financial deci
sions that are not emotionally 
dnven. "When looking at their 
financial situation, divorcing 
couples should understand 
what's coming in and what's 
going out, then set personal 
goals for financial stability," he 
said. "If they're unable to do 
this, a financial adviser should 
be consulted to ensure corrc'ct 
financial planning."

If divorce leaves one respon
sible for the liabilities or bad 
credit of the ex-spouse, estab
lishing or reestablishing credit 
may be an obstacle. Ojpening 
and carefully maintaining a 
checking or savings account 
can be a good way of establish- 
il>g a banking relationship that 
turns into a useful credit refer
ral.

Another way to establish 
credit is with a collateralized or 
secured card, according to 
Levin. These require a previous 
deposit that is placed into an 
iaterest-bearing chcxrking 
account. The card issuer then 
gives the holder a line of credit 
with a limit t'qualing the money 
deposited in the account. 
Cardholders must make month
ly payments or risk defa îdting 
on a scHrurcxl card and losing the 
deposited money and newly 
earned credit.

If children are involved. 
Levin recommends under
standing how' much child suj> 
port w'ill be paid for ht)w long. 
"Determine which parent is 
responsible for funding the 
child's education and include 
that in the child support bud
get," he said. "If the parent 
receiving child support is 
responsible for the child's col
lege education, it is important 
to include saving for college 
while trying to budget the child 
support money."

For more information on the 
financial planning process, or to 
request the names of profes
sional financial advisers in any 
area of the country, call 1-800- 
945-4237.

Atlanta-based lAFP is an 
organization dedicated to the 
idea that objective advice sup>- 
ports smart financial decisions.

Kleinpeter & Associates
C lin ica l Psychology

M e d ic a id  M e d ica re
First C a re  PPO Provider

S pecia l In terest In C h ild ren
NBC PLAZA11,Suite2 

Phone 669-6462

AFTER CHURCH .

Ĵ eCCoiusiivp Luncheon 
^duit *Buffet OnCy

■ $3.49
Come join us for lunch 

Extended Hours Till 4 :00  p.m.l
Under New Ownership • Landes Enterprises, Inc. 

Under New Management • Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga

9(eyes ^itarm acy
928 N. Hobart ^

669-1202 or Em ergency 669-3559 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Saturday 8:30-2:00

Com e To Us For All Your 
Pharmacy Needs!

We Have:
• Competitive Prices
• Complete Prescription

Department *
• 24 Hr. Prescription 

Service
• Free Prescription 

Delivery
• Convenient Drive-Up 

Window
• Friendly Service
•Fam ily Prescription Records Kept 

On Com puter For Easy Access 
•Senior Discounts

Merlin Rose 
Phormoctst-Owner

Library Staff Picks
Lovgtt Library staff picks for Oetpber arc; 
Coming Home by Rosamundc Pilcher 
Remaining behind at a British boarding 

school when her family returns to Ceylon 
and Singapore, young Judith struggles with 
feelings of displacement. While a succession 
of ^ardians, including a loving aunt and 
uncle and the family of a clpse friend and 
classmate, make her welcome in their homes, 
Judith longs to be reunited with her own 
family. Her ho^'s are further complicated by 
the outbreak of the second World War, the 
aftermath of which finds Judith successfully 
making a home for herself, but never forget
ting those whose lives she has touched. 

Brothers No More by William F. Buckley 
Assigned to the same regiment that is to 

attack a German unit in 1944, PFC Danny 
O'Hara and PFC Henry Chafee forge a com
plex lifelong lx>nd when one freezes up at the 
pivotal moment in battle and the other res
cues him and thus covers up a court rrrartial- 
offense.. Henry is the studious son of a wid
owed librarian; Danny, a privileged presi
dent's grandson. Their friendship is chal
lenged by a sharcHl devotion to Henry's sister, 
Caroline, and the Conflicting dynamics of 
Henry's quiet, gentle nature to Danny'^ deter

mined and often she rt-sighted ambitions.
The Horse Whisperer by Nicholas Evans 
'The extraordinary first novel that is taking 

the publishing and film worlds by storm. The 
Horse Whisperer is at once a gripping adven
ture and an epic love story that weaves an 
incredible tale of healing arid redemption,*an 
emotional journey that explores our ancient 
bemds with earth and sky and hearts untamed. 

Dragonfly by John Farris 
Abby Abelard - blindingly beautiful, fabu

lously wealthy - is the hottest selling romance 
writer in America. Dr. Joe Bryce is not what 
he appears to be. A dedicated physician, he 
has spent the last three years in war-torn 
Africa, but he has a frightening past he can
not outrun. When these two meet, the sparks 
are certain to fly.
• Twister by Barbara Block

Robin's on the case when her friend con
fesses to a murder Robin is certain she’didn't 
<3enrunit - a crime that soon implicates Robin 
also. The trail twists and turns until it reveals 
ties to an eight year old unsolved murder. 
And from the seediest outskirts of Syracuse 
to a state prison to the affluent suburbs, 
Robin finds herself caught in a deadly game 
of cat and mouse.

Spontaneous Healing by  Andrew Weil 
One of the nx>st authoritative and impor

tant voices on health and healing today pre
sents a powerful new concept, that the body 
has within it a healing system, responsible not 
only for remissions of life threatening dis
eases but also for day to day mainterunce and 
for positive responses to everyday illnesses.

Handmade Christmas - The Best o f Martha 
Stewart Living

The creators of Holidays and Special 
Occasions have come up with another winner. 
Handmade Christmas culls hundreds of ideas 
for decorating for Christmas from the pages 
of Martha Stewart Living magazine, everything 
from trimming trees and making wreaths to 
making stockings, gift wrap, stenciled decora
tions, even a fabulous gingerbread mansion. 

Other new fiction books:
Reese - Topping from Below 
Gutcheon - Saytng Grace 
Mclnerny - Law and Ardor r-
Other new non-fiction books 
Our Best Christmas Recipes from Southern 

Living
Heimel - If You Leave Me, Can I Come Too? 
The Millennium Whole Earth Catalog 
Jenkins - Along the Edge o f America

Extension Foundation, 1RS offer tax practitioner w orkshops
The Texas Extension Education 

Foundation Inc. and the Internal 
Revenue Service are offering tax 
practitioner workshops October 
through December across the 
state. The workshops will 
emphasize new income tax law 
developments and problem areas 
for tax practitioners.

Workshops to be offered ia  the 
Panhandle area include:

(1) General Tax Practitioner 
Workshop - Nov. 13-14 at the

' Ambassador Flotel, 3100 West 1- 
40 at Georgia in Amarillo. Cost; 
$140.

(2) Advanced Tax Workshop - 
Dec. 4-5 at the Ambassador Hotel 
in Amarillo. Cost: $150.

(3) Agricultural Issues and 
Form .Preparation Workshop (via 
satellite) - Dec. 11 at the Ta MU 
Research/Extension Center, 6500 
Amarillo Blvd. West in Amarillo. 
Cost: $70.

Additional workshops on these

topics are available across the state.
In addition. Partnership Tax 

Workshops will be conducted in 
Dallas and Houston; S 
Corporation Tax Workshops in 
Dallas and San Antonio; Estate 
Planning Workshops in Abilene, 
Austin, Dallas, Houston and 
'lyler; and Fiduciary Income 
Taxation Wbrkshdps ln~ Austin, 
Dallas and Houston.

For most workshops, program 
materials, tapes ana exams are

available for a fee for those who 
cannot attend.

Enrollment is limited; therefore 
it is necessary to preregister. 
Registration must be received 
seven working days prior to the 
start of the workshop your wish 
to attend.

For registration materials and 
Udditional information, contact, 
the Gray County Office of 'The 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

ALL SPEAKERS NOW
ON SALE!

LIMITED TIME!
P rices  good th ru  Sunday 1 0 /1 5 /9 5

m

V SpMkapt for home 
and home theater

/ CB and scatmor
V IWaatars
/ Center channel
V

Car atareo 
/AmplifiodaPN 
/Woofers 
/ Computer 
/ Over too models 

on sale now

PACKAGE EXPRESS ■,n M L T h e  R e m i r  S h o p *

- 1 R a d k S h a c k .
Out of whack? Out oi wsrranw? We tlx

Interest
(I h i /

N o
P a y m e n ts  

9 0  Days
N o  m i i i i m i i n i  |h i m  h .is«

f4o Inleresl And No F.iyments lot 90 Days

C C

'ÜlDF.WGll;'

IèmiS«E>5Q 
CrMcaly acebÉMd 
Z-way tpmnri
Dipole speaker delivers 
dramatic 360° sound 
dispersion!
Each rag 149 99 *40-4061

SBrâmar
Dli-cait 2-way

Ideal for home stereo 
or surround sound.
5" woofer and 1“ 
soft-dome tweeter. 
Each rag M  99 Black 
*40-2057 Whrta. *40-2058

SMIE*S0

Use with home stereo or 
I home theater system to 
hear and feel the action! 
Dual-voice-coil 12* driver.
rag 149 99 *40-4051

CELLULAR
P H O N E S
for only a

1.3» W Handheld With
48-naiM/nmlMP
maiMPy
Compact and lightweight. In
cludes tMrttery and cany case. 
22-hour etaneksi and 95-minute 
talk tima. *i7-i080

FuN legal power! Moves easily from car to c a r -  
just plug into car lighter and strap to seat. *17-1021

'R toairti a*i* tci'valKHi and niKNinuin ttrvici cofflmitmaM wltli a kadioShick aulhori{*il ctrritt 
Pncai wilhoul KiiviM n *17 1060 »300 01 «17 1021 S300 01 Olftr «*nI hi CA Dell«« ki tlo i*

most Major brands of oul-o(-«arran(y 
sIsolronHB. For a store near you, caH

1-800-THC-8HACK>*

RadioShack.
You’ve i?ot questions. We’ve got aaswers.*

*ncn •< «4nn«M«<4 OtHioSliact llora »14 «MHm iMmMmH 
Wt ti a «iTHoaian« nott cía «i laaotl attir** |n«|in » nalwaM a 
«a a*MtliM4 «nc* « «akcaaant «lott «a o8at i cemavaUt nIw * Hit 
«rodact •  aaM oM i»4an a«ini SaaoSDaca «aalan a*4 hmctmrn ma» aa 

M «arkoaaMi« « IM al a  aiock a  apaoa.ada awry tan Uvatkaal

tata prtoss Buaranossd Ihrowgh W/WM


